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FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1959 PRICE: TEN CENTS
New Bolivian Bishop
Served in Paterson
VATICAN CITY Rev. Thomas Manning, 0.F.M.,
who entered the Franciscan novitiate in Paterson and lfcter
6erved as an assistant at St. Bonaventure parish there, has
been named a Bishop and will serve as Ordinary of a Fran-
ciscan mission area in Bolivia.
Bishop-designate Manning was
given the Titular See of
Arsamosata and will head the
Prelature of Coroico in Bolivia
(A prelature is an area that
does not belong to any diocese.
It Is sometimes set up instead
ol a diocese in a region where
there are only a few Catholics.
The Ordinary of a prelature is \
usually a Titular Bishop and
has power similar to that of a
diocesan Bishop).
Coroico was made a prelature
last November. Its area extends
over five provinces. The Catho-
lic population is about 20,000 in
• total population of 120,000.
BISHOP-DESIGNATE Manning
wa* one of eight Franciscnns
from the New York Province
who went to Boliva in 1956 to
found a mission in Coroico, a
town in the Andes Mountains
about 35 miles from La Par, the
capital city.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Manning of Baltimore,
Bishop-designate Manning was
born Ang. 29, 1922, and entered
the Franciscan novitiate in
Paterson on Ang. 12, 1941. mak-
ing his simple profession of
sows a year later.
He studied at the Franciscan
Houses of Study at Croghan.
N Y., and Butler, N. J„ and
completed his theological train
ing at llolj Name College, Wash-
ington. He was ordained on June
5. 1948.
He was stationed in Washing
tor and Statesville, N. C., before
Bishop-Designate Manning
bring assigned to St. Bonaven-
lure parish in the Fall of 1952
He remained at St. Bonaventure
until the Spring of 1957, when he
began preparatory studies for
work in the Bolivian missions.
Pontiff Resigned
To Not Walking
ROME (NC) Pope John
XXIII admits he doesn't take
Kindly to the portable throne
called the sedia gestatoria,
traditional for major Papal
ceremonies.
He told 100,000 persons at the
new Church of St. John Bosco
to venerate the saint's body:
"Believe me. I do not like
riding on the sedia gestatoria.
1 would be most happy to walk
on foot like everybody else
Then I think that if I went on
foot, no one would be able to
see me, and therefore 1 use it
(the throne) as an exercise of
mortification.”
Poland Imposes
Heavy Taxes
WARSAW (RNS) New in
structions made public here by
the Ministry of Finance subjects
oil church income used for so
cial and construction purposes to
a graded Income tax no to 60%
Catholic sources said the in
structions actually anew in-
terpretation of the tax law
are an apparent attempt to cur
tail the activities of the Chuich.
They said the instruction* put
a heavy tax burden on the
Church and may result in elimi-
nating many of its social rctivl-
ties and virtually putting an end
to its buildirg program
MARINES AT CATHEDRAL: Marine Corps Reserve
units of Newark and Jersey City attended Mass at
Sacred Heart Cathedral and marched to their Com-
munion breakfast Sunday. Above they are led from
the Cathedral by Lt. Gen. Bertrand T. Fay, speaker
at the breakfast, and Judge (Major) Robert McKinley,
toastmaster.
Commentson Class Conflict
,
Mission Aid
Youth Insure Vitality of the Church,
Pontiff Asserts During Busy Week
VATICAN CITY The Church today is as alive and
vital as it ever has been. Social problems will not be solved
by class conflict. Love, prayer and suffering offered for
the missions have a greater value than financial aid.
These were just some of the many points made by
Pope John XXIII this week, one
of the busiest of
Pontiffs reign. Among other
things, he:
• Received 1,000 married cou-
ples belonging to a French move-
ment to promote family life and
told them the movement Is “es-
pecially precious in these days
when family institutions are ex-
posed to great dangers
”
• Urged a love of truth on
students at the Pontifical Spanish
College in Rome after celebrat-
ing Mass for them
"There is now," he said, "a
great offensive against truth,
carried out . . . especially in
the press . . . Today we are
almost suffocated by publica-
tions directly aimed at destroy-
ing higher spiritual values."
• Kxpresscd the hope that mo-
tion picture producers would turn
out “fitting entertainment which
not only may delight the mind,
but form it and strengthen it
further in the love of honesty,
rectitude and decorum as be-
comes saints." His message was
contained in a letter marking the
loth anniversary of an Italian
Catholic association of theater
operators.
• Voiced his regret at a gen-
eral audience that there are
thousands “who through lack of
fieedom cannot come to us as
they wish "
“The Church," he said, “never
<nim tW-ltery sorrowful condi-
tion* imposed on so many of her
children in those countries where
liberty has been enslaved . .
• Issued a ruling that military
vicars (those charged with the
spiritual care of Catholics in the
armed forces) report to Rome in
person every five years, just as
other Bishops must do. The de-
cree was issued through the
Sacred Consistorial Congregation,
of which the Pope Is Prefect.
(Cardinal Spellman is Military
Vicar for the U. S.)
• Received Canadian pilgrims
in Rome for the beatification of
Mother D'Youville (See story,
Page 9)
• Received a bronze plaque
bearing the coat of arms of the
City of Paris, heard a brief con-
cert by the Dutch Choir of St.
Pancratius during a special au-
dience, and granted special in
dulgences to Catholics visiting
the Shrine of Our Lady of West-
minister in laindon to pray for his
intentions.
• Received 10 Bishops and
state visitors in private audience
including King Hussein of Jor
dan, Archbishop William 0. Bra
dy of St. Paul, Bishop Robert J.
Dwyer of Reno, Bishop James K
Kearney of Rochester, Bishop
Walter A Kocry of Syracuse,
President Giovanni Grouchi of
Italy, and Archbishop Sebastiano
Baggio, now Apostolic Delegate!
to Canada.
ViUility of Churcli
the PONTIFFS remarks
about the vitality of the Church
were ntade when he visited the
remains of St. John Bosco at the
new Church of St. John Bosco in
the poor suburb of Tusculano.
Looking at the more than 100,000
people gathered In front of the
Church, the Pope noted with
pleasure the many young boys
and girls
The presence of the young-
atera, he said, shows that to-
day’s youth still declare: "We
have received the holy tradi-
tion of our fathers and we do
not intend to renounce them.
We proclaim that we believe in
Christ and say that by Ilia
side there is always His Moth-
er, who Is also our mother.”
Today's young people rcalire
that there are those who would
ignore the Ten Commandments,
Pope John said. But he said that
they know nonetheless: "The holy
law Is there, indestructible. The
Gospel remains always in the
Eternal Book. There in our taber-
nacles is the ever-pulsing Heart
o( Jesus, and on our altars the
Madonna watches over mothers,
young married couples, youth, in-
nocence, flourishing virginity.
"It is there in our missions,
whose apostolate continues to
flourish and grow We are not
then in the land of the dead, but
in the land of the living, and in
Christ we are always more alive,
fervently alive
"
The Pope also praised the
|Salesians as "most zealous and
dear priests who In teaching,
building and taking part In so
many works and activities in
every part of the world are car-
rying out the program of their
holy founder "
POPE JOHN'S trip to thf new
church marked the beginning of
major celebrations which com-
bined tributes to both St. John
Bosco and St. Pius X
On the previous day, Ihe body
of St. John Bosco was car ried
in procession into the magnifi-
cent blue-domed structure.
Completion of the church
marked the 100th anniversary
since Ihe saint had presented to
Pope Pins IX his proposal to
establish the Kaleslan congrega-
tions.
St. John's body, in a glass-
sided coffin, was scheduled to re-
main in the church for a week,
and then to be escorted across
the heart of Rome along with
the body of Pope St. Pius X
to St. Peter's Basilica.
Transportation of the two
saints' bodies will be In a solemn j
procession on May 11, feast of the!
Apostles I’hilip and James Thcl
body of St. Pius X has been ini
Venice the past month.
CUiss Conflict
THE POPE discussed social
problems as he greeted 13,000
members of the Association of
Italian Christian Workers who
had marched to St. Peter’s Basi-
lica in a May Day demonstration.
The day, which is dedicated to
St. Joseph the Worker, is the tra
dilional Labor Day in Europe
After a Mass offered by the
Pope, the Pontiff told the work-
ers that labor's many problems
can only be solved in the light
of the Gospels through liberty,
respect for the Individual,
peace, charity and patience.
He praised Italy's Christian
workers as a force for leadership,
etpecially in teaching and apply-
ing the Church'* social doctrines.
However, not all workers think
ot themselves as a force for
these ends, he said, admonish-
ing those who "because of their
lukewarmness or timidity, do not
Pope Plans Encyclical on Truth;
Tells Newsmen to Abide by It
VATICAN CITY (NO - The
main mission of the Catholic
press
is to publish the truth, I
Pope John XXIII told 300 Italian
Catholic Journalists at a meeting
here.
During the course of his
talk, he deplored the "enormous"
damage done, especially to young
people, by publications which
pander to immoral tastes.
The Holy Father also revealed
that he is working on his first
encyclical. He gave no indication
as to when it would he ready hut
said Its theme would be "Truth
Above All."
THK PONTIFF told the Italian
newsmen that "if your apostolate
is to be effective for the cause of
C.od, the Church and souls, the
end for which you use the instru-
ments of your profession must al-
ways be borne in mind. They are
above all the weapons of truth
"
Modern philosophic relativ-
ism," be said, "repeats the
skeptical question of Pilate,
'What ia truth?’ But you know
very well that God’s essence is
truth. Christ is truth. The Holy
Ghoat la the spirit of truth ...
Therefore it is the duty of ev-
ery man, and all the more of
every Christian, te bear wlt-
arss la the truth.
"In a completely specialized
world you journalists must, be-
cause of your professional con
sciences, be the cultivators of
truth, which is often trampled
upon and betrayed by communi-
cations media .”
Cathvlic journalists, the Pope
went on, are also called to a still
higher responsibility presenting
the truth with charity by keeping
an eye on the moral well-being of
their fellowmen.
THK PONTIFF said he did not
want to dwell on the "evil that
much printed matter produces
with its immorality and malice,"
and added:
"May the Lord grant that there
be few parents who do not feel
(he serious duly of not becoming
accomplices to the ruin of their
children. We know in fact that a
dangerous trap is created by
those illustrated dailiea and pe-
riodicals that offer an attractive
mixture of what is serious and
profane and also sometimes in-
decent, under the pretext of com-
plete Information or publicity.”
To offset the effects of this
"apparently harmless and
therefore all the more perni-
cious printed matter within
Christian families, there mnst
be administrative and technical
progress in Catholic publishing
so that It becomes a matter of
substance,” he said.
In a reference to the extreme
leftist and communist press in
Italy, the Pope spoke of a part
of the press that "sins seriously
against truth and charity and
which lies to inspire hatred."
Advising newsmen on the sub-
ject of editorials, the Pontiff con
tinued:
"Without renouncing any of the
rights of truth, how much sweeter
it would be if one used 'less vln-
jegar and more honey' in contro-;
Iversial writing, according to the'
well known phrase of St. Francis I
de Sales.”
1 IN CONCLUDING, the Holy Fa !
ther declared:
"Truth. This Is the first and
(real standard that you must
hear In mind ... I would like
to tell you then that In the en-
cyclical We are preparing, the
encyclical that la always pub-
lished at the beginning of a
pontificate, We have inserted
the motto: Truth above All.’
"How much it pains Our heart
to see the opposite of truth so
often written in the newspapers.
I can understand adding a few
comments, but to invent words
and facts truly causes pain."
Parents Grateful for S-2
The parents of high school graduates of the State
of New Jersey can be thankful for the action of our
legislature in the passage of Senate Bill 2.
• Hiis bill will provide $4OO scholarships to needy
and qualified students.
It has been a long process to effectuate the pas-
sage of this bill. The State of New Jersey by the pas-
sage of this bill has at long last recognized the great
benefit that can come by the state directly aiding the
candidate for a college education, allowing him to se-
lect a college or university of his own choosing. New
Jersey now takes its place with the other forward-
looking states of our Union which have followed this
plan for many years.
There is room in every state for state colleges and
private colleges and universities. By the passage of S-2
our legislature has recognized the great role being
played by our private colleges and universities, especi-
ally when we consider that the early educational sys-
tem of the State of New Jersey was privately founded
and financed by the great sacrifices on the part of the
people of the state.
Every statesman knows that an educated citizenry
is the greatest asset a state can have. Giving our high
school graduates, especially those with qualifications
but without financial resources, the opportunity to go
to a college of their own choosing is truly democratic
and American.
The New Jersey Legislature of 1959 with its bi-
partisan endorsement of this bill will be memorialized
in the grateful hearts of mothers and fathers who sin-
cerely desire the full education of their children To
each one of our Senators and Assemblymen we express
our gratitude in their name
In our Governor we hope to find the reflection of
the convictions of our people and our representatives,
and hope he may feel the grateful sentiments of the
needy qualified students
Cardinal Grente Dies
On Eve of Birthday
LE MANS, France Cardinal Grente of Le Mans,
oldest member of the College of Cardinals, died here on
May 4, the eve of his 87th birthday. Stricken with influenza
a month ago, the Cardinal received Extreme Unction last
week.
The Cardinal is the first mem-
ber of the Sacred College to die
since its strength was raised to
74 by Pope John XXIII at a con-
sistory on Dec 15.
CARDINAL GRENTE had been
Bishop of Le Mans since 1918,
having been appointed by Pope
Benedict XV. Pope Pius XII gave
him the personal title of Arch-
bishop in 1946 and made him a
Cardinal in January, 1953, at the
same consistory that saw the
present Pope become Cardinal
Roncalli
A distinguished author and
lecturer, he was elected to the
French Academy in 1936. After
World War II he was made a
commander in the Legion of
Honor by the French govern-
ment for his
support of the
French resistance movement.
Cardinal Grente was bom in
Perry on May 5. 1872, and lie
came a priest against the wishes
of his father, after having won
a doctorate in law. the profes-
sion his father wanted him to fol-
low
He was ordained in 1895
Asa Bishop in 1926, he visited
the l S. and Canada and made
the trip the subject of one of his
many books.
Pontiff Also
Takes Orders
VATICAN CITY Even the
Pope has * boss.
The l|oly Esther himself said
so as he accepted anew crown
from the townspeople of Bcrg-
amo, his native diocese, lie
told those making the presenta-
tion that he would ljke to wear
It at beatification ceremonies
in St. Peter's Basilica the fol-
lowing day Then he added
jokingly;
"I do not know if 1 will be
permitted to. Everyone says
the Pope commands all. But
Instead the Pope must follow
the advice of his master of
ceremonies.”
NEW CROWN: Richly jew-
eled, this tiara has been
given to Pope John by the
people of his native Ber-
gamo province Originally
designed to cost $10,000.
it was finished for $5,000
at the request of the Pope,
who asked that the differ-
ence go to charity. Base of
the crown is a silver band
studded with pearls, while
the three tiers of gold,
decorated with figures of
saints and martyrs, are
embellished with 68 rubies.
On top a gold globe en-
circled by 16 emeralds is
surmounted by a white
gold cross with 30 dia-
monds.
School Crisis
Prayer Asked
In Kerala
( HANGACHERRY, Kerala
—Two Bishops in communist-
ruled Kerala state have called
for a four-day period of
prayer following a decision
to close Catholic schools until the
state modifies restrictive por-
tion* of its education law.
The call was issued by Arch-
bishop Matthew Kavukatt of
Changacherry and Bishop Vin-
cent V, Dereere of Trivandrum.
Archbishop Kavukatt said the
prayers are necessary because
Kerala faces an "unprecedented"
education crises
IN MADRAS STATE, moan
while, Archbishop I.ouis Mathias,
S. D. B , of Madras-Mylaporc
declared that Catholics have
"grave misgiving'" about pro-
posed education reforms there
He is president of the Madras
Catholic Educational Council
Archbishop Mathias was ram
nenting on the first rrcom
mrndatlnns made by a govern-
nent committee charged with
revising rules for financial
grants to private secondary
schools The recommendations
included anew wage schedule
for teachers in non government
schools and a proposal to trans-
fer financial control of private
schools to an elected school
board.
In Kerala. Archbishop Kavu-
katt called the state policy on
religious education "poisonous"
and said text books prescribed
by the government would help
more In spreading communism
than in educating children.
He also deplored a provision
which requires private schools to
hire teachers from a government
list Under this, he said, Catho
Lcs would he forced lo accept
teachers "totally unacceptable"
to the Church.
To Ordain 35 in
Newark, Paterson,
Trenton on May 23
NEWARK Thirty-five young men, their theological
training having been completed at Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington, will be ordained as priests here md
in Paterson on May 23 (Biographies on Pages 4, 5 and 6).
Archbishop Roland will confer Holy Orders at 9 a in ,
on 28 new priests of the Arch
diocese of Newark in Sacred
Heart Cathedrat here At the
same time. Bishop McNulty will
ordain seven members of the
seminary class for the Diocese of
Paterson in the Cathedral of St
John the Baptist there
TIIK ORDINANDI lor the Arch
diocese of Newark are
Rev. Arthur J Butman, Hill
side; Rev John F Doyle, Jersey
City; Rev. John J Egan, New-
ark. Rev Richard C Ehrcnbcri;
Bloomfield Rev Richard M
Galdon, Bayonne. Rev William
J Gallagher, Bayonne Rev Wil
liam M Gihlin. Newark.
Rev. Edward J Gubernat, Ir
vington. Rev Eugene J Hazew
ski, Bayonne; Rev Francis A
Heinen. Elizabeth; Rev John E
Hopkins, Maplewood. Rev Eu
Jtcne J Kasper. Garfield Rev.
Paul J Kavlick, Maplewood
Rev. Frederick C. Koerner, Jer
sey City.
Rev. John J La Manna Belle
ville; Rev Joseph F 1/orrti. Jer
sey City. Rev. George L Mader,
Springfield; Rev Paul R Man
nlnfi, Newark; Rev Thomas A
[McCarthy, Westfield. Rev Thom
las J. Murtha, Jersey City; Rev
[Harry E. Nelson, Newark;
Bex Richard J O'Donnell,
Newark Rc\ John L. Paprocki,
Harrison. Rr\ Thomas J Petril-
»o. Nutlcy . Rev Leonard P Span*
Burgh. Jersey City. Rev. Jamefi
T Traxcr*. Jersey City; Rev.
Fdward C Thompson. Irvington,
and Rex Vincent J Ward. Bay-
onne
TO BE ORDAINED for Pater
son are
Rex Joseph A Cassidy. Pater
Rev John N Hall. Packa-
nark Lake. Rev Theodore H.
Kollar Passaic Rev Bernard
\ Paterson Rev. Vin-
cent S McCluskey. Sussex. Rev.
Daniel J. Mahoney. Seaside Park,
?rd Rrx John B Wehrlen, Pater-
son
In Trenton, two young men will
be ordained, also on May 23. by
Bishop (ieorge W Ahr They are
Rev Matthew F Costello, liOng
Mand City N Y . and Rev Wil-
bam A Rons. Brooklyn. NY.
Early Copy
The Issue of The Advocate
for May 15 will so lo press onr
day early. All copy for that
Issue muil be In the offire of
The Advocate no later than 4
p.m. on Monday. May 11.
Priests Arrested
By Czech Reds
VIENNA (NC) Red Czecho-
ilovak police have arrested an
undisclosed number of Catholic
priests accused of working as a
Vatican fifth column," accord-
ing to the Prague newspaper,
Mlada Kronta
The paper rrported that 14
priests and former theology stu-
dents had already been tried hut
did not identify them or gut
the sentences
Family Spirituality
Suggestions Given
WASHINGTON A seven-point program for promot-
ing a greater spirituality in married life was offered here
by the Family Life Bureau of the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference
The bureau's suggestions were contained in a state-
men! on "Clod and the Kamil)."
issued in conjunction with Na
tional Family Week. May 4 10
Director of the bureau Is Msgr
Irvintt A. Deßlanc
The bureau noted that in the
married Mate couples must "learn
to go to Christ together, and
through one another." rather than
as individuals At the same time,
it cautioned husbands and wives
against neglecting marital and
social duties "under the saern
sanct cloak of spirituality
"
THE BURE AC’S program calls
for: ,
More spiritual formation for
those approaching marriage, in-
troduction of a "Christian cul-
ture" into everyday family life,
abstinence from exaggerated liv-
ing standards and dangerous
group customs, more realistic ser-
mons and lectures by priests on
family life
Also, renewed stress on Cana
conferences and coupleeentered
organizations and activities in th«
parish, group support among
Catholics, and family efforts ta
live the Church's liturgical year
in the home.
ANNUAL EVENT: Archbishop Boland as is his custom paid a visit to the Home for
the Aged of the Little Sisters of the Poor on May 1. Here the Archbishops starts
serving the meal. Among those helping out at left are Rev. Patrick J. Maloney.
(See other photograph on Page 7.)
(Continued on page 2 >
work for the salvation of their
brothers
In a reference to those who
would side with communists to
bring about social change, he
cautioned against the false idea
that “to bring about social jus-
tice. aid the needy of all kinds
and impose respect for laws,
it is absolutely necessary to as
sociate with those who deny (iod
and with the oppressors of hu
man freedom, and e\cn to bow
to their whims
Catholic workers he declared,
must make their brothers under
stand that it is not in hate and
the doctrine of the anti Christ that
solutions to the problems are to
be found, but in the application
of Cospcl principles
"
iid to Missions
IT WAS IN a discourse to an
Italian lay society which aid* Ihc
missions that thr Pope com-
mented on thr importancr to thr
missions of pra>rr and suffering
' \o» a frw Christians.'' hr
said, "hold thr erroneous Idea
that missionary assistance is
carried out completely in thr
simplr offering ol material
help. To such a way ol think
Ing. the missionary problem is
reduced to the level of just an-
other himan problem, whereas
it Is essentially a supernatural
problem."
Other means of assistance of
greater value include "love for
souls, prayers for the salvation
nf others and. above all. suffer-
ing insptrrd by chanty." he said.
Ah' What a triumph for the
Church it would be if It were pos
sible to enroll under the banner
of the mission apostolate all the
Christians who suffer in the hos
pitals. in the samtonums and in
rest homes, if it were possible,
shove all. to make these places
centers of spiritual support for
the missionary army, if 1! were
possible to persuade the infirm
to give their pain, accepted with
love from the hands of (iod, for
the missions
”
Music Teachers
Convene, Klect
( HK'AGO — Fmcouraglng a
UjIi- for good music among
youth is the best way of advanc-
ing the liturgical movement
M igr Thomas J Quigley of Pitts
burgh said here after his elec
tion as president of the National
Catholic Muse Kducators Associ
alion
Klcctcd with him at the associ
ation's fiveday convention were
Rev Joseph F Mytych of Chi
cago and Res Cletus P. Madsen.
Davenport, la. v ire presidents,
and Sister Mary lanirdes. sccre
tarv
Father Madsen had been prrsl
dent lie presented the groups
IS59 citation to Dr Arthur C
Becker, dean of the school of
music. DePaul University, for
his contributions to music and
music education
A convention feature was a
concert given by a AVpiece
string orchestra composed of
nuns of the Chicago Archdiocese
Hold Mot ie Forum for
■imericon Seminarian*
ROMK (NO — American sem
marians at the North American
College here are taking part in
tlieir fourth annual motion pic
ture forum
The forum, established by the
rector. Bishop Martin J. O'Con-
nor, teaches students to view mo-
tion pictures thoughtfully, and
to familiarize themselves with
problems of motion picture pro-
duction and criticism.
People in the Week’s News
Cardinal Ottaviani, Pro-Secre-
tary of the Supreme Congrega-
tion of the Holy Office, and
James P. Mitchell, U. S. Sec-
retary of Labor, will be among
those receiving honorary degrees
from th# Catholic University of
America at its 70th commence-
ment exercises June 7.
Archbishop Antonio Rtberi, for-
mer Apostolic Internuncio to
China, was honored in Formosa
for his contributions toward
friendly relations between the
Vatican and Free China.
Cardinal Tisserant, dean of the
Sacred College of Cardinals, cli- 1
maxed a 10-day visit to Spain by
attending special services in Bar-
celona honoring the "Black Vir-
gin," famous reproduction of the
Madonna.
Premier Antonio dr Oliveira
Ralatar of Portugal was remem-
bered in special Masses offered
in all churches there on his 70th
birthday.
Cardinal Spellman will be fea
tured on a set of 12 stamps being
Issued by Nicaragua in com-
| memoration of hi* recent visit
there.
Prof. Heinrich Kronslein of
Georgetown University has been
given the Commander's Cross of
the Order of Merit by Germany.
John Foster Dulles was cited
for his contribution to preserva-
tion of America's heritage in a
resolution of the Military Council
of Catholic Men in Germany.
Cardinal Minimi, Secretary of
the Sacred Consistorial Congre-
gation, ha* been named Papal
Legate to the Italian National
Eucharistic Congress in Septem-
ber.
Dr. Karl Brinkmann of Cologne,
editor of the German Catholic
news agency, has been named a
Commander of the Order of St.
Gregory the Great
Rev. Kenneth M. Brennan,
O. F. M., of Brooklyn, has been
namd first pastor of the new
Franciscan parish of St. Anthony
in Brasilia, which will become
the capital of Brazil next year.
Cardinal Tardini, Vatican Sec
retary of State, has been given
| Guatemala's highest award, the
Grand Collar of the Order of
Quetzal.
Cardinal Spellman noted his
70th birthday on May 4 and on
! May 22 will mark his 20th year
as Archbishop of New York
Archbishop Sebastiano Baggio
will arrive in Ottawa May 20 to
begin his duties as Apostlic Dele-
gate to Canada
President Giovanni Gronchi of
( Italy has been given the Holy
| See's highest decoration, the Su-
preme Order of Christ
Bishops . .
.
Msgr. Paolo Savino, president
of Rome's Pontifical Ecclesias-
tical Academy, which trains
priests for the diplomatic
serv-
ice, has been named Auxiliary
Bishop to Cardinal Castaldo of
Naples
Coadjutor Archbishop Eermin
I.afitle, Apostolic Administrator
of Buenos Aires, has been named
to head a special See for Eastern
Rite Catholics in Argentina.
Rev. Alfred Bengsch of the
N’euzelle seminary, near Frank-
furt. Germany, has been namd
Auxiliary Bishop to Cardinal'
Doepfner of Berlin
Causes
.
. .
Rrv. I.ulgl Guanella of Fran-
riscio di Campodolcino, Italy,
founder of the Servants of Chari-
ty. Born Dec. 19, 1842; died Oct.
24. 1915. Sacred Congregation of
Bites in Rome discussed hcroici-
ty of his virtues in beatification
cause
Rev. Vincenzo Gallo of Monte
forte Irpino. Italy. Born Jan 11.
1899; died May 2. 19,14 Congre
Cation of Rites examined his
writings in beatification
cause
Sister Maria Bernarda Buetler
of Aux. Switzerland, founder of
the Congregation of the Fran-
ciscan Sisters of Mary's Help in
Cartegena, Colombia Born May 1
28. 1848. died May 19. 1924 Con- c
gregation of Rites examined her '
writings in beatification cause. «
Died
... |
Rev. Desmond K. Stringer of /
Toronto. Scarboro missioner who
was expelled from China twice, ]
once by the Japanese and once
by the communists
ANNIVERSARY: Albert Camberlengo accepts silver
wedding anniversary scroll from Archbishop Boland
as Mrs. Camberlengo and Rev. Robert I. Gannon. S.J.
look on The Camberlengos. a deaf mute couple of
St. Teresa's, Summit, were among 900 wedding jubil-
arians honored at Sunday's Cana Hour at Sacred Heart
Cathedral, at which Father Gannon spoke.
French Chaplains
Told to Serve,
Not to Critieize
PARIS - The chief of chap
lains of the French armies has
riticized a croup of chaplains
who recently released a statement
asking the hierarchy for guidance
because of alleged atrocities com
nutted by the French army in
Algeria.
Msgr Jean Fiadre linked pub
lication of that statement to a
campaign being carried on in the
press ' to exert pressure'' on the
hierarchy through public opinion
He did not say what the pur
pose of such pressure is
His own views were contained
ir. a letter to chaplains made
public with the authorization of
the Defense Ministry Of chap
lains, he said their role is that
of vigilant and courageous pas
tors, not critic*
"
His letter was sent out after
publication of extracts of what
was described in the press as
being a chaplain's corps prrpar
atory study stating that certain
actions tolerated in Algeria tar
nished the reputation of the
army and the nation
"
Places in the Week's News
Two priest* have been brought
to trial in Albania on charges
ot anti-state activities.
The state attorney general has
ruled that the North Carolina
Board of Education does not
have authority to expend funds
for testing children in parochial
and private schools.
Protests by Catholic and Prot-
estant clergymen in Southern
Rhodesia have forced the gov-
ernment to withdraw an emer-
gency measure under which the
guilt, rather than the innocence,
of persona accused of being mem
bers of outlawed organizations
would be presumed.
More than 100,000 persons at-
tended a Marian demonstration
in the Los Angeles Colesium.
All parishes in the Charleston
(S. C.) Diocese have been di-
rected to work for fullest possi
ble lay participation in the Mass
through congregational responses
to prayers said by the priest.
The new Vicariate Apostolic of
Wolwcsi in Northern Rhodesia
has been placed in the charge
of American Conventual Fran-
ciscans.
Americans of Polish ancestry
in Chicago have appealed to all
free nations to Intervene at the
four-power foreign ministers con-
ference at Geneva on behalf of
free elections in Poland
The world's largest statue to
Christ the King it can be seen
from 18 mils away will be
unveiled in Lisbon on May 17 on
the banks of the Tague River.
A television training course for
rlergymen will start in F.ngland
this month.
A pilgrim statue of Our Lady
of Fatima has arrived in Naples
for a five-month tour of Italy.
An unrestricted grant of 8100,-
IiOO has been made to Catholic
t'niversity by the U. S Steel
Foundation
The Canadian province plans a
new home for aged Franciscan
priests and Brothers
The 11th national congress of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine will be held in Dallas,
Nov 26-Dec. 1. 1961
Cardinal Cushing of Bostoa
plans to build a home for men-
tally retarded children who have
been born blind
Catholic Relief Services dis-
tributed 65 million tons of food-
stuffs made available by the V S
Department of Agriculture In
Korea in 1958
A $1 25 million addition to the
community residence hall will be
built at New York's Fordhamj
University.
June is the target date for!
organitation of an Archdiocesan]
Council of Catholic Men 'ini
Dubuque, la.
A Catholic church in Dohad.
India, was stoned and several
parishioners beaten by crowds
angered over rumors of a mass
conversion, started when 200
Catholics came to the church for
an adoration service.
A Catholic center consisting of
a chapel, catechetical hall, re-
ligious goods store, library, news-
paper offices, restaurant and roof
garden, has been opened in llong
Kong on four floors of a newly
constructed 18story skyscraper.
The Pittsburgh Diocese plans
a rehabilitation center for blind
adults
More than 100.000 people are
expected to attend a religious
vocations exhibit in Manchester,
England, during Its week long
run starting May 31
Anew seminary for native as
pirants in Moiamblque will open
in September
An institute for delayed voea
lions, first in the Netherlands,
has been opened in Amsterdam.
Two prayers of the first part
of the Matt have been restored
to the Communion Service at a
Lutheran church in Copenhagen.
Municipal authorities in Barce-
lona have offered Pope John a
reliquary in gratitude for hi*
canonisation of Joaquin* de
Vedruna de Mas last month
The first annual symposium of
the American Committee on
Italian Migration will be held in
Washington. May 1819
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QUARTER MILLION DOLLARS'
INVENTORY CLEARANCE!
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Finest Quality
USED < AltS
o# * Uwiil pric. NOW on lot. mod.l trodo-m. oH the
»ughly r.condition. d and fully guaranteed
'5B OLDS $2795 I '57 CHFV Otac' E $1745
Dynom.c 4 door 8.l
hordtop in o (trilling ri
color Fully equipped a
r.ody to gol c 161 1 B
Exc.ptionally fin. 8|
fully .quipped fully pow
•rod Immaculate brom.
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'57 CADILLAC $3295 57 FORD J1695
Sparkling light grey coup.. pau.ng.r Station Wag
full power equipment pow.r equipment T
Hondiom. to (.. and to flattening whit, wagon
drive. Top volu.l s 133A A •"'"’'acvlot*. "15)1 B
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N. J.'i Largest Cadillac Dealer
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FINANCE
at CARTERET
when YOU
BUY Or BUILD
your Home...
ThriVs
a sense o( security when vou deal W|th ( Jrtfrpl
Thst s why more families hsve financed their homes ,i
Carteret than at any other association in the State of
iNew Jersey.
(Urteret invariably
gives loan appl.canta the lourU
interest rate justified by conditions. Carteret arranges
payments Lo suit the family income. Carteret atuays
atrives to lie helpful to customers, often giving valuable
counsel to home owners, Carteret's reputation for fair
dealing is second to none. And courtesy and friendliness
we a habit with Carteret people. Before you build or buy
your home, »ce(-artrrrt.
7
Eight conveniently located Carteret oflicea w,ll tale and
handle your home loan application. Service is aluny , fast.
Br the r«y. Car'erelN current dividend rale on
savings “ » per annum, compounded quarterly.
And dividends atari from day of deposit.
Carteret savings mi Loan Association
Largest In Nsw Jsrtsy
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
NEWARK'
744 Ires 4 Site* Spria|ftel4 |#r|ia. 3J» V«(Aal4 Avtasa
IvMTiiU; 417 Oraaf# Straal
4 Stattea Cty Lisa: 712 SgruifAeiA Avaa
lASI ORANGE; SOUTH ORANGE,
i (astral Aveasa IJ7 Saalh Oraafa Av
So
GOING TO
PACKS THE
«*
i
I
FREE NAME TAPES
with every comp order
of $lO or more. Present
receipt ot wrap desk.
BOYS' CAMP SHORTS
Polished cottons __
S.tes 6-18 ST.//
«to. si«
GIRLS' TERRY CAMP ROBES
Sites' B- U SQ.6G
«io. u ’
ACRILAN PILLOWS
Sites ?0?6
• 10. U.N
GIRLS’ CHINO SUCKS
Bedford Cords
Sites 714
*IO H
*3
s2 .66
s 2.33
HUNDREDS OF OTHER
SAVINGS!
OPEN 5 NIGHTS
TO 9 P. M.
CARR’S
department store
ESSEX GIEEN SHOPPING PUZA
AT PROSPECT AVL
BETWEEN EAGLE ROCK
A MT. PLEASANT AVES.
WEST ORANGE
OPEN MON. THRU FRI,
10 A. M. TO 9 P. M.
May is Safety Month!
Vs
Cirri* #1
SAFETY
CDCCI 10 P o'"*
llsCCe Safely Check
including brokes, front lights. rear
light*, ststnng, tiros, eahoust sys
tom. glass, windshield wip«rs roor-
viow mirror ond horn, giv«n with
your
SUMMER TUNE-UP
lor safe-driving ploaswrol
• MOTOR TUNE-UP
• COOLING SYSTEM
including draining and flushing,
chocking hoses and thermostat, and
draining anti-froese
• LUBRICATION
6 j™ $]4”
8 & sl7
,s
LUBRICANTS l PARTS
EXTRA
COLLISION - BODY WORK
Budget You' Repairs
orranged to suit your pun#
o* low os II 73 per w*«k
Tops
IN SALES * SERVICE
Dependable Service
While You Work or Shopl
"ROUND-THE-CLOCK
1A
L AMSSOSINO. Pree.
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY
(AT HOLLAND TUNNII Cvt)
Service Dept. Open Dnily 7 10 A M
*• 7:10 p.m.
"SPORT CARS"
!•»? THUNOIKBIRD. • classic. full
po«»r. two tops, ft AC
DAN FELIX FORD
' firo»ln| thru BhITIR R*rttct”
371 Bloomfield Avt . Bloomfield
Pilgrim lUU
NEW YORK
Dining at its B«i»
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(ft*. IM3)
Delicious Luncheons snd Dinners
served tn Homelike Atmosphere
DAILY snd SUNDAY (Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum A Theatres
Choir# Wines and Liquor*. Minsk
SPfCIAL BACILfTIIS BOR
PRIVATI PARTIII
ACCOMMODATING II to M
Ht lIOHTH AVL (of 44th StJ
NEW YORK CITY
SINCI 11*3
SCHRECK &
WAELTY, Inc.
SNOW GUARDS - VtNTIIATINO
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXAUTt - Bird Rorrl.r
lIGHTNINO RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
• OLdfitld 9-4068 •
Best Buys In
EASTERN
VACATIONS
A
New England and Eastern
Canada tour* by private motor
coaches and cruising steamers.
Best hotels, meals, sightseeing.
Groups leave New York week-
ends with experienced escorts.
□ CAM COD-NANTUCKIT
* day* sl*l
□ NtW INGLAND, WHITI
MOUNTAINS. 7 days $ I 71
□ ONTARIO LAKtIANDS,
MONTRIAI. 7 days SIR]
□ "RICHKLIIU" CRUISI-TOURS
SAGUINAT. I days $36 5
□ ARISTO-SAGUINAY CRUISI-
TOURS * days $375
□ CANADIAN LAKILANDS-
S AGUINAY. 10-11-11 day.
*'•" . $m
□ ROMANTIC OASM, OUHIC.
MONTRIAL. 1J days. . .$315
□ NOVA SCOTIA, CAM RRITON
ISLAND. 14 days SJSS
/ iTaxtt additionali
if CKack fer (elder* and call en
Jos. M. Byrne Cos.
m BROAD ST. NIWAIK 1. N J
MArk.l 1-1740
TRAVEL SERVICE
;. ,.V.WA\
,
.VASW/A,.,.WAWW.WWAWWW^
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc. :i
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Route* 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N.
Telephone HUbbard 7-5317
U 1 Carden State Parkway Parkin* Area N* I
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
HOURS) rUISDAY and SATURDAY, *:4S A. M. t. A ll t M .*
MONDAY. WIDNISDAY, THURSDAY. IRIDAY. *4J A. M. H V-.4S f. M. \
’ *■*■WVWWAWWWWAWWWWWWWVW.W.
GOT THOSe
NEW-CAR BLUES?
Pick your car: come to us: get the cash.
Well finance your purchase with a low-cost
Auto Loan, whether the car you choose is
new or used Your dealer gets cash and
you get the bargain! Rates are so low-
monthly payments are easy. You need no«
be a depositor.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
Waahowken - Union City • Secoucu,
D<mi ra
There are other hazards-
i
A
,w: \
W//
Fire
mV
Loss
Theft
Pennies a day protect
your valuables In a
Safe Deposit Box here
The
EVERY BANKING SERVICE CONVENIENT PARKING
Elizabethport
UIABUSHIO Banking Company
1148 CAST JERSEY ST. 100 FIRST ST.
Cardinal Cicognani Named
To Help Sr. Miriam Cause
COW ENT Gaetano Card)
nal Cicognani hat been appoint-
*d relator" of the beatifica-
tion cause of Sister Miriam
Teresa, it was announced this
week by the Sister Miriam Te
rest League of Prayer
The appointment of a Cardi-
nal relator or "ponens" is the
fourth of 20 steps in the beati
fication process, and follows
the submission to the Sacred
Congregation of Rites of docu
ments on the sanctity, virtues,
miracles and writings of the
proposed Blessed
THE DOCUMENTS
in Sister
Miriam's ease prepared
under direction of Rev Stephen
Findlay. O.S B, by authority of
Bishop McNulty, and submit
ted to the Sacred Congregation
by him as Ordinary of the
Paterson Diocese in which Sis-
ter Miriam Teresa lived as a
Sister of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth. Father Findlay, head-
master of Delbarton School.
Morristown, is a vice postulator
of the cause
Cardinal Cicognani. who is
prefect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Rites, was appointed
after petition for a Cardinal re
lator was made to Pope John
XXIII by the Sacred Congrega-
tion The Pontiff granted to the
Sacred Congregation faculties
to make the appointment.
IN THE NEXT STEP of the
cause. Cardinal Cicognani will
appoint a group of theologians
to review the writings of Sis-
ter Miriam Teresa, to deter-
mine that they contain nothing
contrary to faith and morals.
Thu is among steps leading to
a meeting of the Sacred Con-
gregation at which it will be
decided whether or not to ap-
po.nt a commission for the
formal introduction of the beati-
fication cause
If all this is accomplished.
Sister Miriam Teresa will be
given the title of "Venerable"
and her cause toward becom-
ing "blessed" and "saint" will
continue
Sister Miriam Teresa Dem
Janovich was born in Bayonne
and was the sister of Msgr.
Charles Demjanovich, pastor
of St Mary's. Rutherford She
made her vows as a Sister of
Charity of St. Elizabeth a month
before she died here May 8,
1927
Queen of Angels Plans
Benefit Card Party
NEWARK The united so-
nnies of Quern of Angels parish
will hold a benefit rard party
for the church at R
p m , Vlav
15 in Seton Hall University gym-
nasium.
Queen of Angrls Church was
totally destroyed hy (ire last
July 10 A temporary chapel has
been set up in the rectory for
use on week days. On Sundays
the eoneregat ion has been attend
ing Mass at St Peter's Church.
Communication Guild
Pledges $30,000
Medical Scholarship
NEWARK A $30,000 scholarship fund for the
C ollpgp of Medicine. Seton Hall University, has been
pledged bv members of the Catholic Communications Guild
of New Jersey. Ten units of the guild from Camden to
Hankensack are participating in the project. The pledge
was presented lo Msgr. J >tin I.
McNulty. Seton Mall present
by Rev William N Field, state
chaplain of the guild. on May 3
eligibility for the scholar?hip re
quires that the recipient be a
member of the family of « N J
Bell Telephone Cos emplove
Occasion for the presentation
was the annual Communion
breakfast of communicatiors per
sonnel of this area, held at the
Essex House after Mass and Com
munion in St Columha's (.‘lurch
Archbishop Boland presidrd
The principal speaker was Rev
Edward Nugcht. Catholic chap-
lain at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and Radchffe Col
lege
THIS IS THE loth anni \ er s ar y
of the Catholic Communications
Cuild (formerly the Catholic Trl
ephone Employes', and-the event
was marked hv Communion
breakfasts in three other areas
on the same da\
The guild of Bergen Counts a'
tended Mass in St Anastasia s
Teaneck, at which Father Field
was the preacher Following was
the breakfast at the Suburban.
Paramus. Principal speaker was
Rev John Hounhan. director. Ml
Carmel Guild Apostolate for the
Deaf.
The Monmouth County Guild
had its Communion breakfast in
the Berkeley Carteret, Asbury
Park, with Msgr James Hogan.
Trenton Chancellor, presiding
Earlier the members attend
ed Mass in Holy Spmt Church
The Catholic Communications
Guild of Trenton attended Mass
in St. Mary s Cathedral, and then
held its breakfast in the cath
edral auditorium. The speaker
was Msgr Michael Fronczak of
Seton Hall I’niversity.
10TH ANNUAL: Archbishop Boland chats with principals before start of the 10th
annual Communion breakfast of the Catholic Communications Guild. May 3, at the
Essex House. Left to right, Rev. William N. Field, moderator; Msgr John L. Mc-
Nulty, president, Seton Hall University; Mollie Jochum. chairman; Archbishop
Roland; and Rev. J. Edward Nugent, C.S.P., principal speaker.
Hospital Week
At St. Michael's
Nf.WARK To commemorate
National Hospital \\ er |< | (l .
I*>. St. Micha T* Hospital will
hold two days of open house
On May 12 and 14. 10 a m
1° 4 p m . visitors will hp p<
rorlrd on a tour of thp hospital,
inrludini; thp npw Archbishop
Roland Diagnostic, Rpsparch and
Trpalnipn! I enter
To implement thp national
theme of thp week, More Roads
to Recovery." students of St.
Mlrhari s School of Nursing have
prepared a display on various
hospital services surgery, med-
icine, physical therapy, rest,
clinic, rehabilitation, dental care,
diet X ray . elr
William J Cornelia. personnel
dirertnr. is in charge of the oh-
ser\ ancp
Postal Workers Plan
Comm un ion Breakfast
NF.WARK The St Thomas
group of the Newark Post Office
and hranrhes will hold Us nth
annual Communion hreakfast
May 10 at Hotel Robert Treat
after Mass In St John s Church
Speakers will be Rev Robert
F Garner, Blessed Sacrament,
Newark and Richard Regan, as-
sistant basketball coach at Seton
Hall Cmvcrsity. Msgr John I.
McNulty, Seton Hall president,
will be toastmaster
frank X Kane Is general
chairman
Korea Closes
Catliolic Daily
SEOUL. Korea A Cath
olic-oriented daily newspa-
per. Kynnghyang Shinmun.
has hecn closed by the Ko-
rean government on charges
o! undermining democracy and
national security
A government statement said
the paper, the second largest in
Korea, is Catholic controlled"
and "a foundation of the Seoul
Diocese
"
In actuality, while the
paper published Catholic articles
and news, it is not the official
publication of the Seoul Aposto
lit Vicariate.
IT WAS FOUNDED after World
War II by a group of Catholics,
one of whom was John M Chang,
nr w Vice President of Korea and
leader of the Democratic Party
which
opposes the ruling Liberal
Party The paper had a rirrula
tion of 200.00(1
Following its closing, (hang
charged that the government
acted 'To rurh the opposition's
political activities
"
Also
pro-
testing the move was the I'.S.
embassy here
The closing followed a series
of incidents which began in Feb
ruary and included a search of
the paper s offices, interrogation
of its editor indictment of the
publisher a libel suit and arrest
of two reporters
Hospital Plans Class
For Expectant Parents
Tf.ANI.CK Classes for ex
pert ant parents are slated to be
gin June 1 at Holy Name Hospi
tal
The course will be given onre
a week for six meetings Candi
dates may register by telephon
ing Sister M Canice, C S.J., be
tween R and 9 am Plans for
delivers at Holy Name are pry,
requisite for registration
New Pupal Legate
For Knights of Malta
Vatican city irnsi—Pope
John XXIII has named Cardinal
Giobbe as Papal legate to the
Knights of Malta "in order to
facilitate the important work of
this worthy sovereign order
"
The Knights of Malta are the
oldest order of laymen and pro
lates in the Church.
ST. JOSEPH THE WORKMAN: Craftsmen, artisans
and other workmen assembled May 1 in Sacred Heart
Cathedral for the annual Mass sponsored by the Guild
of St Joseph the Workman. The Archbishop, who pre-
sided, chats here with, from left, Joseph Puzo, chair-
man; Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh, spiritual director, and
Rev. James F. Johnson, who preached.
To Visit Brothers
On Patron's Feast
WEST NEW YORK—Archbuh
op
Boland will
pay
his first offi-
cial visit lo the Christian Brothers
at St Joseph's Boys High School
on May 15. Feast of St John Bap
list de l,a Salle, patron of teach-
ers and founder of the Christian
Bi ol hers
The Archbishop will celebrate
Mass [nr the community and
student body at in a m Brother
Anthony John. K S.C . provincial,
will also he present The Brothers
are completing their first year in
the WVst New York hoys’ high
school.
Maryknoll to Ordain
Its Largest Class
MARYKNOLL. NY (NT)
Kifty seven seminarians, second
largest class in Maryknoll's his
lory, will he ordained priests of
the Catholic Foreign Mission .So*
ncty of America on June 13 here
ishop John IV Comber. Mary
knoll Superior (ieneral, wall he
the ordaining prelate.
The next day 67 priests and
Brothers will take part in Mary-
knolls annual departure cere
mon\. The misvioners ha\e been
assigned to remote stations in 10
countries on four continents
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At
S. Marsh & Sons
VALUE
is a
C\ (~\ C\
most
important
word
In fact, it ii probably the *ord to which we owe the
growth of our business during the past half cmtun'. For value
ii what we offer above ail... To ur mean,yJuj comhmed
tnlh the lowest possible prig.
Incidentally, to answer a question that has been asked many
times, the prices in our new Millbum store are idem.cal
with those in our Newark Store. We invite you to visit
either store for exciting values in all departments.
Diamonds and Fine Jruelrj . . . Watches and Clocks
Silctrwari, China and Crystal
.
.
. Gijts and Bar Accessories
Luggage and Leather Goods . . . Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
N.v*''
NEWARK
Mar hat •traaf
Osf* Mon thru ftat. t JO to A
Wad until f
MIUBURN
lASAt milmoan An
fhrw Sal tit *• »M
John Dolan
Field Representative
Thur*. v*tii t •
George FitzGerald
Manager—MUlburn Store
HALF A CINTUK*
BONDS
Insurance
9
MARK IT AT CHURCH IT
RATIRION
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y
7
v
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ANGELIC W HITES
for very special occasions
GIRLS SIZES 5 lo 12
7.98—17.98
Dresses of innocent white nylon or orgondy, so right for
Communion, Groduotion. ond other very special days.
Beautifully detailed with widely alluring young skirts,
underpropped with petticoats, delicate lace, pearl on•.
satin trims.
MARKET AT CHURCH ST
,
PATERSON
Open Thun. A Fri. Till 9 P.M.
Hoic to pain
ait extra day
a month!
n
'*4
f
/
&
Do you often wish you had more time ©
spend with the family, (or fushil*?. youT(
hobby, or just relaxing?
WeJl, here's one way you can gawt extra
hours open a National State Handi-Check
account. Each month you'll save the hours
you now spend raying bills in person. Instead
you'll pay everything by check through the
mail...in a matter of minutesl
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities
.
utL
7'he istAiusHio mi
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-Short Hills
OUI
West Essex-Caldwell
advui.mmimt
M_wr Dnws a»r»«, (VpM»
■N TIMI MAY II
28 to Be Ordained for Archdiocese
NEWARK The Archdiocese of Newark will receive
28 new priests May 23, when Archbishop Boland admin-
isters the Sacrament of Holy Orders at 9 a m. in Sacred
Heart Cathedral here. All completed their studies in theo-
logy at Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington.
The ordinandi and their biogra-
phies are as follows:
Father Bittman
_Hev. Arthur J. Bittman i» the
9Dn of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bitt-
tnan, 274 Bloy St.. Hillside. He
Attended Seton Hall Prep and
University.
Father Bittman will celebrate
his first Mass at noon. May 24,
In Christ the King Church. Hill-
side. Archpriest will be Rev. J.
Emmet Knox, pastor. Deacon
and aubdeacon will be Rev. John
A. Palasits, St. Michael's, Union,
and Rev. Mr. Aloysius S. Carney,
Immaculate Conception Semin-
ary. The preacher will be Rev.
Gerard B. Whelan, St. Michael's,
Cranford.
Minor ministers will include
Raymond J. Jasaitis, John P.
Kolian, Steven A Kristoff and
Joseph J. Mirandi
Father Dovle
Rev. John F\ Doyle is the son
of Mrs. John Doyle. 340 Duncan
Ave., Jersey City, and the late
Mr. Doyle. He attended St. Pe-
ter's Prep and Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Father Doyle will celebrate his
first Mass at noon, May 24, in
St Aloysius Church, Jersey City.
Archpriest will be Rev John J.
Scharnus, St. Ann's, Jersey City.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Roger A Reynolds. St.
Aloysius, Jersey City, and Rev.
Mr. John A. Scerbo, Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The
preacher will be Rev. John J.
White, St. Virgil's, Morris Plains.
Minor ministers will include
Thomas F. Devine, William C.
Clark, Thomas J. Norton, Charles
P. McColgan and Martin F.
Dillon.
Father Fgan
Rev. John J. Egan is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Egan,
575 Sanford Ave , Newark. He
attended Seton Hall Prep and
University.
Father Egan will celebrate his
first Mass at 9 30 a.m., May 24,
in Immaculate Conception
Church. Montclair. Archpriest
will be Msgr. Thomas H. Powers,
pastor. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. John E. McCarthy,
Immaculate Conception, and Rev.
Mr. Carl J. Arico, Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The
preacher will be Rev. Thomas
E Davis, Immaculate Concep-
tion
Minor ministers will include
Anthony J. Costanzo, Patrick J.
Leonard. Joseph F Coda. Fran-
cis X. Carden, Robert J O'Brien
and Edward F. Lamb
Fr. Flirenbrrtj;
Rev. Richard C. Ehrenberg Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
|P Ehrenberg, 4 High View Ter-
race, Bloomfield. He attended
Immaculate Conception High
School, Montclair, and Seton Hall
University
| Father Ehrenberg ‘Will cele-
brate his first Mass at noon. May
24 in St. Thomas the Apostle
Church. Bloomfield. Archpriest
will be Rev. Michael A. Magnier,
pastor. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. James J Carroll,
Our Lady Queen of Peace, North
Arlington, and Rev. Mr. Owen J.
Hendry, Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The preacher will be
Rev. Thomas E. Davis, Imma-
culate Conception. Montclair.
Minor ministers will include
Peter A Oddo, Fredrick H.
Quinn, William L. McDevltt. Mi-
chael A. Patete and Donald B.
Ransom.
Father Galdon
Rev. Richard M Galdon is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. George J.
Galdon, 131 W. 28th St., Bayonne.
He attended St. Peter's Prep and
Seton Hall University.
h ather Galdon will celebrate
his first Mass at 10 a.m., May
2t, in St. Joseph's Church. Bay-
onne. Archpriest will be Rev.
Joseph A. Chmely, pastor Dea-
con and subdeacon will be Rev.
Andrew J Frye, St Joseph’s,
and Rev Mr Thomas .1, Acker-
man. Immaculate Conception
Seminary Preacher will be Rev.
John J. Falatek, Sacred Heart,
Phoenixville, Pa
| Minor ministers will include
Joseph A C.aldon, S J , Thomas
J Otto, Robert L Duffy. John
E Komar. Gerard F Todd. John
R Doherty. Richard C Powers,
Hugh P McKenna and Lee A
Williamson
: Futher Gallagher
! Rev William I Gallagher is
the son of Mrs William .1 Gal-
j Ughcr, 41 W 4fhh St Ravonne.
land ttie late Mr, Gallagher He
attended St Peter's Prep and
jSeton Hall University
I Father Gallgher will celebrate
his first Mass at noon, Mav 34,
in St. Vincent de Paul Church,
Bayonne Archpriest will be
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Imma
culate Conception Seminary Dea
jeon and subdeacon will be Rer
l Edward F Wojtvcha, St Vin-
|cent's, and Rev Mr. Walter D
Cron, Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The preacher will be
iRev. John J Cassels. Immaculate
Conception Seminary.
Minor ministers will include
James Conti. Bernard Mohan,
John Hennessey, Francis Sey-
mour, Philip Brady. Joseph Ward,
Richard IJddy, Thomas Ivory,
Francis Testa and Philip Mer-
dinger.
Father Giblin
Rev. William M. Giblin Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Gib-
lin, 275 Broadway, Newark. He
attended St. Michael's High
School, Newark, and Seton Hall
University.
Father Giblin will celebrate his
first Mass at noon. May 24. in
St. Michael's Church, Newark.
Archpriest will be Rev. Hugh J.
Fitzsimmons. pastor Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Michael
Giblin. MSST. St Pius X. Nor
folk, Va , and Rev. Mr Louis F.
Fimiani. Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The preacher will be
Rev, Eucene J Reilly, Christ the
Kinß. Jersey City.
Minor ministers will include.
Joseph H Murphy. Richard J
Kleissler. John II O'Connor. Paul
R McVr> and Peter F. Harmon.
Father Gubernat
Rev Edward J Gubernat Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs Edward
F Gubernat. 483 Grove St . Ir
vinßton. lie attended Seton Hall
Prep and University.
Father Gubernat will celebrate
his first Mass at to 30 am., May
24. in Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church, Irvlnßton Archpriest
will he Rev. Metislaus C. Lankan,
pastor. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. Raymond T. Lukrn-
da. Sacred Heart, and Rev. Mr
George 51. Reilly, Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The preach-
er will be Rev. Thaddeus G.
Rembisz, Sacred Heart.
Minor ministers will Include
Henry Marciniak. Robert Doyle,
Alfonse Arminio and Ronald Ja-
cobowitz.
Father Hazewski
Rev. Eugene J. Hazewski is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hazewski. 798 Broadway, Bay-
onne. He attended St John Kantv
Prep, Erie, Pa., and Seton Hall
University.
Father Hazewski will celebrate
his first Mass at 10:30 am., May
24, in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church, Bayonne Archpriest will
be Rev John Olszewski. Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Theodore
Zaorski. Mt Carmel, and Rev.
Mr N John Lombardi, Immacu-
late ConcepUon Seminary The
preacher will be Rev. Stanley
Grabowski, Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel.
Minor ministers will include
Henry Wojlowicz. Roberl Ant
czak, John Basil Stephen l-cehan
and Joseph Stuliga.
Father Heinen
Rev Francis A He men I % the
son of Mr and Mrs Bernard
He
men, A34 Re here a Blare Flu
abeth. He attended Se’on Hall
Prep and Fniversitv
Father Hclnen will celebrate
his first Mass at 11 30 a m . May
24, in St. Michael's Church. Eliz-
abeth. Archpriest will be Msgr.
William C. Hcimbuch, pastor.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Roland W Muenzen, St.
Michael's, and Rev. Mr. John
Cassidy, Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The preacher will be
Rev. William F. Hogan. Immacu-
late Conception Seminary.
Minor ministers will include
Dortno Cozzini, Ernest Caponc-
Rro. Kenneth Lasch. Donald
Guenther and Eugene Marcone.
Father Hopkins
Rev John E. Hopkins is the
son of Mr and Mrs. Nelson D.
Hopkins, 5 Jefferson A\e, Ma
plewood. He attended Holy Cross'
Preparatory Seminary, Dunkirk,
and Seton Hall University.
Father Hopkins will celebrate
his first Mass at 12:15 pm. May
24. in Our Lady of Sorrows
Church. South Oranßc Arch-
priest will he M srt John H.l
Byrne, pastor Deacon and sub-
dearon will he Rev Charles P.
Maicr. St Patrick s. Elizabeth,
and Rev Mr Robert Cozzini, Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
The prcaehei will be Rev Wil-
liam K Sheehan. Church of the
Nitivity, Midland Park
Minor ministers vvill include
James I. Mills. Peter J 7. ae
vardn, James R Annichiarieo
and Lawrenee E t'roake
Father Kasper
Rev Eugene J Kasper is the
son of Mr and Mrs Stanley
Kasper, 320 River Drive. Gar
field He attended Pope Plus Xll
High School. Passaic, and Seton
Hall University
Father Kaspfr will celebrate
his first Mass at 10 a m . May
24. in St. Joseph's Church, Pas
saic Archpriest will be Rev
Raymond Beach. O F M., pastor.
Holy Name. Garfield Deicon
and subdeacon will be Rpv Wal
ter Mis, Holy Rosary. Passaic,
and Rev Mr John Moms. Im
maculate Conception Seminary.
Darlincton The preacher will be
Rev. John Boeacz. LaSalle Col
Ickp. Philadelphia
Minor ministers will include
Frederick Milos. Stanley t'rban
is. Frank Kerraioli and Frank
\\ eber
Father Kavliek
Rev Paul J Kavliek is the son
of Mr and Mrs John Kaxlick.
797 Prospect St Maplewood He
attended Seton Hall Prep and l ni
Versity
Father Kavliek will celebrate
Ills first Mass at noon. Mav 21.
in St Joseph's Church. Maple
wood Archpriest will be Rev.
Bernard Peters, O S B , pastor
Deacon and subdeacon will he
Rev Henry Schreitmiieller. St j
I.co a. Irvinctnn. and Rev Mr !
Oeorße D. Donnvan Iminac
i.late Conception Seminary The
preacher will he Rev Columha
R.fferty, OSB. Si Marys Ah
bcv. Newark
Minor ministers will include
Richard McDonald James Can
nine, Victor Bomiffi. James
Kuchner and Thomas Coietla.
Father Koerner
Rev Frederick C Koerner is
the son of Mr and Mrs Fred K
Knerncr. .1550 Hudson Boulevard,
Jersey City Hf attended St. P#>
ter's Prep and Seton Hill Uni-
versity
Father Kwrwr will celebrate
his first Mass at noon, May 24,
in St. Ann* a Church. Jersey
City. Archpriest will be Magr.
Joseph A Shovlin. pastor. Dea-
con and subdeacon will he Rev.
John D. McGuire. M M.. Buffalo,
and Rev Mr. John P. Egan, Im*
maculate Conception Seminary.
The preacher will be Rev Jamea
C Turro Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminar*’
Minor minister* "ill include
C.erard J C.ranano, Timothy J.
< urtin. Martin J Foran. Robert
R < orke and Tnomas J Foley.
Kallier h) Manna
Rr\ John J .I-a Manna is thtt
'nn of Mr and Mrs J la-
Manna IS Franklin St . Belle-
ville He attended Seton Hall
Prrp and University
Father La Manna will celehrata
his first Mass at noon. May 24,
in St Authors-'* Church. Belle-
ville Archpriest will be Rev.
Titian P. Menegus, pastor Dea-
con and subdeacon will be Rrw
Joseph 1. Affanoso. Holy Rosary,
Jersey City and Rev Mr Rob-
ert T. Leahy, Immaculate Con*,
rrptwn Seminary The preacher
"ill be Rev Thomas A ('.illicit,
St Rose of Lima, Short Hills
Minor ministers will includa
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a here is a sense of friendliness
Enhance Divine Worship
with anew
WURLITZER ORGAN
and a inarm feeling...
IntheToneofaWUßLilZEß ORGAN that makes
it the Greatest Name in the Electronic Organ Field
Thl» It
lh»
magnificent
Concert
Model
W 4100 DP
THERE IS NO ARTIFICIAL TONE IN A “WURLITZER” ORGAN BECAUSE ITS TONE PRODUCTION PRIV
CIPLE IS WIND BLOWN REEDS, RICH IN NATURAL HARMONICS LIKE THE PIPES IN A PIPE ORGAN.
THAT IS WHY THERE IS A DEFINITE DIFFERENCE IN A WURLITZER ORGAN FROM ALL OTHER ELEC
TRONIC ORGANS.
I.arge model Wurlitzer Organ* are installed in St. Ceeilia Headquarters,
Rome, and Paleetrina Institute of Ecclesiastical Music, Detroit. Mieliigun.
This fact testifies to the fitness of these magnificent organs in places of
Divine Worship.
S&c and ?oiaA the
Wurlilzer
Family of Fine Organs in Our Store
FOR CHURCHES CHAPELS
AUDITORIUMS CONVENTS
and SCHOOLS
PRICED FROM $995 TO S t«7O
STORE HOURS I Daily 10 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Saturday 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Wurlilzer 12C West 42nd Street - NewYorfc 36. N. Y
Wisconsin 7-Sl4O
ff rife or lileralure or mail Coujton below
Hhe WURLITZER COMPANY
1120
W«et Forty-second Street
New York 3S. New York jj
| Pleaae tend deecrlptire literature and prteea for th# followinf i I
. □ CHURCH □ CHAPEL □ CONVENT □ AUDITORIUM '
I NAME J. |
| ADDRESS V .
. CITY. ZONE NUMBER and STATU I
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
FOR THE NEWLY
ORDAINED PRIEST
lACE SURPLICES
linen ond Docron
$9 95 $l5 00 $l7 50 & up
PYX in iterling
• ilver. gold plot-
ed From $ 1 5.00
In 10K Gold
$l3O
Oil STOCK In
•terling lilver,
gold ploted.
Single $ 1 2 00
Triple - $l6 50
Combination
PYX. Oil Stock
and Pocket Holy
Water Sprinkler
in iterling tilver.
gold plated.
$39 95
RITUAL. STOLE
and POCKET
HOLY WATER
CONTAINER In
leather upper
co»e _ $6 95
LEATHER
PYX CASE
white nlk lined
Plo.n $3 50
Hand ptd 495
Embroidered
$4 25
Stole. Confes-
tionol and Bap.
titmol in leather
caie
$2 95
Matt Intention
and Stole Cate.
$2 50
Pocket Holy Water Sprinkler
Sterling Silver $7.25
Gold Plated _sB 25
•
Hand-pointed Confessional
Stole $2 95 and $3.93
•
Preaching Stolei from $8.30
Ordmoi'on & Jubilee Gift*
Gift Certificate*
•
Bridal Prayer Books Nup-
iiol Most Books - Marriage
Blessings - Bridol Rosaries
ard Crucifixes
1* Park Place, N. Y. 7, N. Y.
Telephone BA relay 7-4*90
Gaetano F. Salemi, Michael G.
Campanalonga, Raymond P. Ca-
miscioli, Angelo J. De Prinrio
and Richard H. Colgan.
Father Loreti
Rev. Joseph F I.oretl is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Loreti, 380 Seventh St., Jersey
City. He attended St. Peter's
Prep, St. Peter's College and
Bcton Hall University.
Father Loreti will celebrate his
first Mass at noon, May 24, in
Holy Rosary Church, Jersey
City. Archpriest will be Rev.
Gerard M. Santora, pastor. Dea-
con and subdcacon will be Rev.
I-ouis E. Vitale, Holy Rosary,
and Rev. Mr. Michael A. Saltar-
elli. Immaculate Conception Scmi-
ary. The preacher will be
Msgr. Walter Artioli, pastor, Mt.
Carmel, Jersey City, in Italian,
and Rev. John Davis. Scton Hall
University, in English.
Minor ministers will Include
Henry Fcrrazoli, Joseph Herron,
Robert Marotta, John McGovern,
John Gurski and Leonard Gruig-
I o.
Father Mader
Rev, George L. Mader is the
•on of Mr. and Mrs. George J.
Mader, 33 Country Club Lane,
Springfield. He attended Irving-
ton High School and Seton Hall
University.
Father Mader will celebrate his
first Mass at noon. May 24 in
St. Leo's Church, Irvington.
Archpriest will be Msgr. John
0. Buchmann. pastor. Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev Ed-
ward Scandone, St. Anthony's,
Belleville, and Rev. Mr. James
Tierney, Immaculate Conception
Seminary The preacher will be
Msgr. William Furlong, Scton
Hall University.
Minor ministers will include
James M. Smith. Donald Di Pas-
quale, Robert Petrella, Philip
Morris, Jack Connors. Edward
Baumgartner, Robert Ciottone,
Richard Rcnga, Thomas Stocker,
William Drobach, Joseph Trabold
and Frank Shea.
Father Manning
Rev. Paul R. Manning is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J.
Manning. 93 Tremont Ave . New-
ark. He attended Scton Hall Prep
and University.
Father Manning will celebrate
his first Mass at 12:15 p.m.. May
24, in Sacred Heart Church. Vail-
burg, Newark. Archpriest will be
Msgr. Charles B Murphy, pas-
tor. St. Bernard’*, Plainfield.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. William N. Field, Seton!
Hall University, and Rev. Mr
Gerald P. Ruane, Immacu-
late Conception Seminary’- The
preacher will be M**r. Thomas
J. Conroy, pastor of Sacred Heart.
Minor Ministers will include
Edmund G. Bernauer, Ronald A.
Amandolare, Joseph A. Stulb, Eu-
gene
C. McCoy, James F. Mur-
phy, George J. Gothic, Heinrich
M. Schulzki. Arnold P. Dc Rosa
and Robert F. Manning.
Father McCarthy
Rev. Thomas A McCarthy is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
A. McCarthy, 939 Boulevard,
Westfield. He attended St. Fran
cis Xavier High School, New
York, and Seton Hall University.
Father McCarthy will celebrate
his first Mass at noon. May 24,
in Holy Trinity Church, Westfield.
Archpriest will be Msgr. Henry
J. Watterson, pastor. Deacon and
subdeacon wtll be Rev. James J.
Driscoll, chaplain, I’SAF, and
Rev. Mr Salvatore A. Busichio,
Immaculate Conception Semin-
ary.
The preacher will be Bishop
Justin J. McCarthy of Camden.
Minor ministers will include
Robert J Griffin. Patrick D.
j.Minoguc, Thomas J. Comcrford,
.Joseph J. Hoffman, Edward J.
jEilert and John J. T. Kclleher.
| Father Murlha
Rev. Thomas J. Murtha is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
Murtha, 11 Eastern Parkway,
Jersey City He attended St. Pe-
ter's Prep and Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Father Murtha will crlcbratc
his first Mass at noon. May 31,
in St. Paul's Church, Jersey City.
Archpriest will be Rev. Leo L.
Mahoney, pastor. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Edward
C. Higgins, Our Lady of Lourdes,
West Orange, and Rev. Mr.
Thomas Ertzberger, Immacu-
late Conception Seminary. The
preacher will be Rev. Raymond
P. Doll, Holy Rosary, Elizabeth.
Minor ministers will include
John Morley, Erancls Cassidy,
Aidan Kenny, Hugh Stout, Wil-
liam Linder and Joseph Fisher.
Father Nelson
Rev Harry E. Nelson Is the
son of Mrs. Oscar E. Nelson, 138
Delavan Avc , Newark, and the
late Mr. Nelson. He attended Our
Lady of Hood Counsel High
School, Newark, and Seton Hall
University.
Father Nelsbn will celebrate
his first Mass at noon. May 24,
in Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church, Newark. Archpriest will
be Msgr. John A. Weisbrod. pas-
tor. Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. T. Kenneth O’Leary, Se-
ton Hall University and Rev Mr.
Joseph P. Plunkett, Immacu-
late Conception Seminary. The
preacher will be Msgr. George
W. Shea, Immaculate Conception
Seminary.
Minor ministers will include
Charles T. Cooke, Charles J. Hud-
son. Joseph A Clampaglio.
Thomas P. Costello and Robert
B. Carroll.
Fr. O'Donnell
Rev. Richard J. O'Donnell is
the son of Joseph F. O'Donnell,
25 Manor Drive, Newark, and the
late Mrs. O'Donnell. He attended
Seton Hall Prep and University.
Father O’Donnell will celebrate
his first Mass at 11 am., May 24,
in Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, Maplewood. Archpriest
will be Rev. Edward P. Looney,
pastor. Deacon and subdracon
will be Rev. James W. McCarthy.
Our Lady o( All Souls. East Or-
ange,
and Rev. Mr. Charles Gas-
coyne. Immaculate Conception
Seminary. The preacher will be
Rev. John McCarthy, SJ , of On-
tario.
Minor ministers will include
Robert Rischinan, Joseph Paterelt.
John Mulvey. John Gibbons and
Richard Cassidy.
Fr. Papmcki
Rev. John L. Paprocki Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs, James Pap-
rocki. 335 N. Second St., Harri-
son. He attended St. Benedict's
Prep and Scton Hall University.
Father Paprocki will celebrate
his first Mass at 10: IS a.m.. May
24, in Our Lady of Czestochowa
Church, Harrison. Archpriest will
be Rev. Julian F. Szpilman. pas-
tor. Deacon and subdeacon will
be Rev. Anthony J. Kasper. St.
Michael's. Lyndhurst. and Rev.
Mr. Peter M. Culillo, Immacu-
late Conception Seminary. The
preacher will be Father Szpilman,
in Polish, and Rev. Aloysius J.
Welsh, Immaculate Conception
Seminary, in English.
Minor ministers will include C.
James Maselko, Paul J. Longua,
Robert A. Gutkowslcl. Stanley A.
Slawinski and Frater Duane Lap-
fanski, O.F.M
Father Petrillo
Rev. Thomas J. Petrillo is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jqhn Pe-
trillo, 74 Harrison St., Nutley. He
attended St. Michael's High
School, Newark, and Seton Hall
University.
Father Petrillo will celebrate
his first Mass at 12:IS p.m., May
24, In Holy Family Church, Nut-
ley. Archpriest will be Rev. Fran-
cis Blake, Holy Family. Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev. J.
Benti. Assumption. Bayonne, and
Rev. Mr. Richard Scsine. Immac-
ulate Conception Seminary. The
preacher will be Msgr. Anthony
DiLuca. Holy Family pastor, in
Italian, and Rev. Samuel Bove,
St Joseph's. East Orange, in
English.
Minor ministers will ' include
Theodore Bcneiii. Paul Smith.
George Lata, Edward McDermott.
Joseph Berta ate. Allen Sorrell.
Michael Burke. Raymond Bou-'
cher and James Murray.
Fr. Spanbur^h
Rev. Leonard P. Spanburgh is
the son of Mrs Leonard J. Span-
burgh. 2SS Palisade Ave_. Jersey
City, and the late Mr. Spanburgh.
He attended Dickinson High
School. Jersey City. New York
University aad Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Father Spanburgh will cele-
brate his first Mass at noon. May
24. in St Nicholas Church. Jer-
sey City. The archpriest will be
Msgr. Alois Auth, pastor. Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev. Al-
bert Stegle. St Nicholas, and
Rev. Mr. Eugene Rafer, Immac-
ulate Conception Seminary. The
preacher will be Rev. George
Belger. St Nicholas
' Minor ministers will include
William McCauley. John P Ryan,
Thomas Kenna. John Lester,
John Kenned}. Bernard Carlon,
Kevin Ashe, Alfred Zcmeikis and
John Woodcock.
Father Travers
Rev. James F Travers is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew J.
Travers, 177 Van Nostrand Avc.,
Jersey City. He attended St.
Peter s Prep and Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
Father Travers will celebrate
his first Mass at noon. May 24,
in St Paul's Church. Greenville.
Jersey City. Archpriest will he
Rev. Leo L Mahoney, pastor.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. John J. McGuire, St. John
the Baptist, Fairvicw, and Rev.
Mr. Joseph B. Ryan, Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The
preacher will be Rev. Thomas
P. Conheeney, St. Michael's
Newark.
Minor ministers will include
Redmond Duggan, Thomas Gor-
man, John Tubridy, Robert Bren-
nan, James Herbert and Richard
Hallman
Fr. Thompson
Rev. Edward C. Thompson is
the son of Mr and Mrs. Harold
Thompson, 141 Delmar Place, Ir-
vington. lie attended Seton Hall
Prep and University.
Father Thompson will celebrate
his first Mass at noon. May 31,
in St Leo's Church, Irvington.
Archpriest will be Msgr. John O.
Buchmann, pastor Deacon and
subdeacon will he Rev. Carl
Hinrichsen and Rev, Mr. Francis
McDcrmitt, both of Immaculate
Conception Seminary. Preacher
will be Msgr. William F. Fur-
long. Seton Mall University.
Minor ministers will include
Kenneth Herbster. Frank Sala-
mandra, John Tubridv, Richard
Crasso. Raymond McKeon. John
Flynn, Richard Stahl. Michael J.
Smith and Robert Clatone
Father Ward
Rev. Vincent J. Ward Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew A.
Ward, 307 Ave A. Bayonne. He
attended St Peter's Prep and
Seton Mall University.
Father Ward will celebrate his
first Mass at 11 30 a m.. May 24
In St. Mary's Church, Bayonne.
Archpriest will be Msgr. William
F I.awlor, pastor. Deacon and
subdeacon will he Rev Richard
Wall, St Mary's, and Rev. Mr.
James McKenna, Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The
preacher will be Rev Francis
Kurtz, Holy Spirit, Orange
Mjnor ministers will include
John Finnerty, William O'Brien,
Leonard Volenski. Joseph Ryan,
Raymond Aumack. (lellene,
John Heekin and John Kamp-
hausen.
Two New Priests
For Trenton Diocese
TRENTON Two members of the current class at
Immaculate Conception Seminary will be ordained for the
Diocese of Trenton by Bishop George W. Ahr on May 23
in St Mary's Cathedral. The newly ordained and their bio-
graphtes are as follows:
Father Costello
Rev. Matthew K. Costello is
the son of Mrs Mae Costello. 32
■ 2 29th SC. long IsL nd City,
V 1 He attended Bishop Lough-
lin High Scnool and Sc Francis
College, both in Brookhn
Father Cornell* wtfl celebrate
his first Mass at 1!
asn. May 31.
in St. Patrick's * Tiurch, Long
Island City Archpriest will be
[Rev. Anthony Pavsarella. St. Pat-
! nek i beacon and subdeaeon will
be Rev. Robert E Mayer. St.
Cecilias. Iselm and Rev Mr
John Catoir. (maculate Concep-
tion Seminary The preacher will
be Kev J Morgan Kelly, In
carnation Churrh. Trenton.
Minor ministers will include
Gerard J Brv.«n Robert J Mil
ler, Donald T KrUaber and An
drew P Cogaa
Father Rook
Rev. William A Roos is the
son of Mr and Mrs Andrew T.
Roos, 20-a Windsor Place. Brook-
lyn. He attrsded Si. Francis
Prep and College. Brooklyn.
Father Root will celebrate his
first Mass at 10 am. May 31 in
Holy Name Church. Brooklyn
Archpriest will be Rev James
J. Burgess, Holy Name Deacon
and subdescon will he Rev. Wil
liam J. Gallagher, St Vincent s,
Bayonne, and Rev. Mr Carl J.
Arico, Immaculate Conception
Seminary The preacher will be
Rev. Charles S Ahcarn, St
Joseph's, Flushing.
Minor ministers will include
John Byrne. Walter Kozik,
Joseph Radomski, Robert Critclli,
Francis Tucci. Joseph Bcnante,
Thomas Norton Thomas Otto
•nd Alfred Zemcikis
THE CONSTITUTIONS of the
Society of Jesus, founded by St.
Ignatius Loyola, were approved
in 1540.
In Sacred Heart Cthedral May 23
(Continued from Page 4)
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BUILD AN OUTDOOR SHRINE
Choose from One
of Our
Outstanding Subjects
24 Inch tizo $ll.OO
uor of grace
LADY OF LOURDES
lADY OF FATIMA
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
SACRED HEART OF JESUS
24 Inch tizo $22.00
INFANT OF PRAGUE
ST. ANTHONY
ST FRANCIS WITH lIROS
ST. JOSEPH
PLEADING SACRED HEART OF JESUS
OTHER ASSORTED SUIJECTS AVAIIAILE
IN n. IR. I], SJ AND M INCH
AND 4 AND • FT. SIZES
SEI OUR OUTDOOR DISPLAY
OF FINE QUALITY CHURCH
STYLE STATUARY
Conveniently Located Ample Porting
FERRI BROS. INC.
S. 124 - RT. 17 - 'A mil* South of Routo 4, PARAMUS
(botwoon Bamberger'* end Modcll •)
Om« * *• IJO Doily; Open t to t Thur.day ond Friday,
Moy Ist, Sod. Ith ond Wi; Cloied Sundays
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual ramambrances by sharing In tha work
aur;l.V.D. Catholic Missionarias in Japan and tha Philippine*.
/ftrest your money through our
Llfl INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
• Hmm fatlad an Intarset obligation.
9 hrtarast natas depend an your aga shacks ara mailed avary
alk months.
H
mealvs a ratiable Insoma and halp our Apostolic Causa.
ISsnd
meInformation an yow Ufa ln«oma Mlulon Contract /
Name
, Aga
Address*
City mm Zona Stata ——
Rf V FATHER RALPH s.v.o catholic universities
N MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
•6 VAN NESS PLACE
Off Clinton Av«.
Bigelow 3-0303
MAIE and FEMAIE
AGED. CONVALESCENT, and
CHRONICAIIY 111
llcaniad by Slola oE N. J.
PARKING AREA
NEWARK
FOR THE CLERGY
A SEMINARIANS
1
In our Specialized De-
partment, exclusively for
the Clerg> and Seminarians,
\\r have a comprehensive
selection of quality Cloth-
ing and Accessories.
Here's a partial listing.
They are moderatelypriced,
and upward.
IN STOC K
suits m *Nnt.rif nrrr*
Tort oats sroiT shuts
OtrStOATS StAfATTSS
siirriAS i m NciNO jacut*
tNiars iitidAOt
104 1*«• ri emir jihavui
MOSf MATS-TArt
INnnwtAß IMllfllAl
sn IS CANTS
CUSTOM MADF
» Assorts sens
‘ *ers o\run*i«
SASMfS esnATUI •AIMBTTTS
Members of the Clcrey are atvra
a 10% dikount on all* purchases
•Sals mruhanduericrpied
lo those who may wish to
oflcr gifts to the C lergy or
Seminarians
may wesuggest
a Cud Order. Just phone th«
Clergy Department.
MUrray Hill 2-8170
( VotfU fl*wf r snz fYr/Xd
FIFTH AVENUE, if 41 st St.
.
csmia 'M:
Folding aluminum chaise PLUS 2 chairs
By Buttling, with all-weather Firestone Velon
Webbing
3 pcs.
Rag. 30.13
*
mm m
• ORANGI
• SPRINGFIELD
• HACKENSACK
• POMPTON PLAINS
• RAMSEY
Phf FwrwltMf. CagwH«EHerier Pawling
Ordain 7 in Paterson
PATERSON Bishop McNulty will ordain seven young
men for the Diocese of Paterson at 9 a.m., May 23, in the
Cathedral of St Johh the Baptist here. All completed their
theology at Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington.
The new priests and their biographies are as follows:
Father Cassidy
Rev. Joeeph A. Cassidy is the
■on of Mr*. Peter J. Cassidy, 29
Trenton Ave., Paterson, and the
Ute Hr. Cassidy. He attended St
Joeeph1* High School, Paterson,
Seton Hall Prep and Univeraity.
Father Caaaidy will celebrate
Ms first Mass at noon. May 24,
** St Brendan’s Church, Clifton.
Irchpriest will be Msgr. William
L Louis, pastor. Deacon and sub-
ieacon will bo Rev. Charles Cas-
idy, St Peter the Apostle, Troy
Bills, and Rev. Mr. Vincent Mol-
k>y, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary. The preacher will be Rev.
James Rugcl, St Brendans.
Minor ministers will include
Vincent Malatesta, James Hanley,
Joseph Cahill, Arkad Biczak,
Walter Kulzy, Robert Bihr,
George Peterson, Gerard Robin-
ton Jr. and Stephen Salata.
Father Hall
Rev. John N. Hail is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman C. Hall,
39 Hillcrest Drive, Packanack
Lake. He attended Immaculate
Conception High School. Mont-
clair, and Seton Hall University.
Father Hall will celebrate his
first Mass at noon, May 24, in
Immaculate Heart of Mary Mis-
sion Church, Packanack Lake.
Archpriest will be Msgr. Edward
J. Scully,, pastor. Deacon and
subdcacon will be Rev. James F.
O’Brien, Our Lady Queen of
Peace, North Arlington, and Rev.
Mr. Christopher B. Garrity, Im-
maculate Conception Seminary.
The preacher will be Auxiliary
Bishop Walter W. Curtis of New-
ark.
Minor ministers will include
Edmund Murphy, John Madden,
William Meade, Kenneth Fay and
Robert Stauffer.
Father Kollar
Rev. Theodore H. Kollar i* the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Kollar, 161 Market St., Passaic.
He attended Pope Pius XII High
School, Passaic, and Seton Hall
University.
Father Kollar will celebrate
hi* first Mass at 10 a.m., May 24
in St. Mary of the AssumpUon
Church, Passaic. Archpriest will
b« Msgr. Andrew J. Romanak,
pastor. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. Francis J. Bischoff,
St Mary's, and Rev. Mr. Richard
J. Messcnlehner, Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The
preacher will be Msgr. Emil R.
Suchon, Sacred Heart, Rockaway.
Minor ministers will Include
James F. Jannuccl, Wiliam J.
Koplik, James J. Fisher and
Thomas J. Suchon.
Father Lebiedz
Rev. Bernard V. Lebiedz is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. V. Le-
biedz, 270 Spring St., Paterson.
He attended Central High School,
Paterson, and Seton Hall Univer-
sity.
Father Lebiedz will celebrate
his first Mass at noon, May 24
in St. Agnes Church, Paterson.
Archpriest will be Msgr. Francis
H. Murphy, pastor. Deacon and
subdeacon will be Rev. Carl J.
Wolsin, St. Agnes, and Rev. Mr.
Joseph C. Rogers of Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The
preacher will be Rev. Joseph L.
Ferrito, St Vincent's. Madison.
Minor ministers will include
Edward A. Kearns, Jr., Anthony
Kulig, George Schiro, Michael
Darcy and William Kopcho.
Fr. McCluskey
Rev. Vincent S. McCluskey is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
McCluskey, 29 Highland Ave..
Sussex. He attended Sussex High
School and St. Paul’s Abbey.
Father McCluskey will cele-
brate his first Mass at 12:15 p.m.,
May 24, in St. Monica’s Church,
Sussex. Archpriest will be Msgr.
Christian D. Haag, pastor. Dea-
con and subdeacon will be Rev.
Aloysius Busch, St Monica s, and
Rev. Mr. ( Karl Kraus. Immaculate
Conception Seminary. Preacher
will be Rev. Joseph Nemshak,
Assumption, 8.V.M., Passaic.
Minor ministers will include
Fred Best, James Sullivan. Bern-
ard Prusak, Paul McGlinchey and
John De Sandre.
Father Mahoney
Rev. Daniel J. Mahoney is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ma-
honey, 10 Brighton Avc., Seaside
Park. He attended St. Joseph’s
High School, Paterson, Scton
Hall Prep and University.
Father Mahoney will celebrate
his first Mass at noon. May 24,
in St. Joseph's Church, Pater-
son. Archpriest will be Msgr.
John J. Stanley, pastor. Deacon
and aubdeacon will be Rev. Geb-
hard Braungart, 0.F.M., Conv.,
St. Catharine's, Seaside Park
and Rev. Mr. Richard Chilmark,
Immaculate Conception Seminary.
Preacher will be Rev. Frederick
O'Connor, S. J., Loyola Seminary,
Shrub Oak, N. Y.
Minor ministers will include
John P. O’Connor, David H.
McLeod. Elso C. Introini and
Bernard W. Sullakc.
Father Mahoney will celebrate
a Solemn High Mass, May 31 at
St. Catharine's, Seadside Park,
with Father Braungart as assist-
ant priest. Rev. Leonard Unger,
O.F.M. Conv., as deacon, Rev.
Paul Knapp. O.F.M. Conv., as sub-
deacon, and Rev. Lucian Robarge,
O.F.M. Conv., as preacher.
Father Wehrlen
Rev. John B. Wehrlen is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Wehrlen, 429 Park Ave., Pater-
son. He attended St. Peter's
Prep and Seton Hall University.
Father Wehrlen will celebrate
his lint Mass at noou. May 24.
in St. Theresc Church, Paterson.
Archpriest will be Rev. James J
Doyle, pastor. Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev. Eugene R.
Schweitzer. St. Therese, and Rev.
Mr. John T. Catoir of Immaculate
Conception Seminary. The
preacher will he Rev. Bernard F.
Keeney, Our Lidy of the Lake,
Lake Mohawk
Minor ministers will include
James J. Smith, Walter M. Prus-
cowitz, Earl L. Dow. Francis J
Burin and Paul Knaurr.
Father McCabe
Named Newark
Fire Chaplain
NEWARK Rev Philip T
McCabe, pastor of St. Thomas
Aquinas Church here, has been
appointed chaplain of the New
ark Fire Department by Arch
bishop Boland.
Father McCabe succeeds Rev
Francis Grady, pastor of St
James, who died on Apr. 13
Before becoming pastor at
Thomas, Father McCabeserved aa
assistant pastor at St. Columba's,
Newark, and then as administra-
tor of St. Charles Borromeo, New
ark. He was ordained in 1932.
His father, the late James
McCabe, was a captain in the
Newark Fire Department.
NEW CONVENT: Principal purpose of an expansion fund atSt. Aloysius parish,
Caldwell, is erection of this new convent accommodating 17 Sisters, designed by
Anthony J. De Pace of New York. Ground for the structure will be broken May
10. Rev. Patrick F. Joyce is pastor.
Caldwell to Hold
New Convent Drive
CALDWELL The parish expansion fund campaign
in St. Aloysius parish here will be formally opened by
Archbishop Boland at 2 p.m., May 17. when he blesses
campaign workers at services in the church.
A one-day general solicitation drive, organized by the
pastor, Rev. Patrick F. Joyce, will
take place that day. Workers will
be given their instructions and as
signments on May 12.
The campaign is intended to
provide funds for a new convent
for the Sisters of St. Dominic
who have taught at St. Aloysius
since 1892.
The convent will have accom-
modations for 17 Sisters, a refec-
tory, community room and chapel.
Also provided for in the expan-
sion program at St. Aloysius is
an addition to the rectory.
Father Joyce has appealed to
parishioners to remain at home
on May 17 until called upon by
committee members. Subscrip-
tions, he said, may be paid over
a two-year period.
Ground for the new convent
will be broken on May 10 at 2
p.m. Civil officials of Caldwell
will participate, headed by Mayor
Donald Lockwood
Co-chairmen of the fund cam-
paign arc Gordon Glenn and El
mo Crump.Serra Plans
Communion
Breakfast
SOUTH ORANGE The
Serra Clubs of New Jersey
will hold their second an-
nual Communion breakfast
May 9 at Seton Hall Univer-
sity here.
Msgr. William F. Furlong,
Newark director of vocations,
will be celebrant of Mass in the
Seton Hall chapel, and breakfast
will be served in the mens dor-
mitory.
Principal speaker will be Msgr
John J. Doughcriy, professor of
Sacred Scripture, Immaculate
Conception Seminary.
The group will also be ad
dressed by Frank M Kennedy,
secretary of Serra International!
and District Governor Smith.
Represented at the breakfast
will be the clubs of Montclair,
the Oranges, Bloomfield, Ridge-
wood, Paterson, Morristown and
Trenton.
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RUGS CLEANED
A\\, |.J ■ 1.l ■!,
our &6dLtft-(?fo Shampoo mokot
your rugs look liko now I
WAIL to WALL
CARPET CLEANED
SERVING HUDSON S BERGEN
COUNTIES • LOwoll 8-7900
GRIFFITHS is the only place where
YOU CAN RENT OR BUY A BRAND NEW
STEINWAY IN NORTH JERSEY
Start your child on a
STEINWAY
7JL.J.i-
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V
Only the Steinway
responds like a Steinway
Hi beautiful ton* is a constant Inspira-
tion. It is a companion for children, and
a wis* Investment for Dad.
nu OUT —TSAI OFT AN* MAH
□ I vkkto
The ShtrstM
"Tfce Music CiUif and New Jersey”
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
Bt*lnw*y Repreeentetlvee
808 BROAD STREET • NEWARK 2, N. J.
OMN WSONUOAY IVSNMM UNI* * MAriel S-SMO
Join NJB’s
Silver Club
GET THIS
ORIGINAL ROGERS
SILVERPLATE
FREE!
Now, build your silver serv-
ice while you build your
savings. If you open anew
NJB Savings Account with
$25 or more, or add that
amount to your present ac-
count, you become a mem-
ber of New Jersey Rank’s
Silver Club and receive
absolutely free —a 6-piece
place setting of Original
Rogers’ “Starlight Roee”
pattern (made only by In-
ternational Silver Cos.).
After that, every time you
add at least $25 to your
NJB account you can pur-
chase another place setting
for only $2.25 ... a frac-
tion of its retail value.
Members hi pa are limited,
so join this week.
Silver Club member* Q «r
can buy S-piece place £
settings for only
ROBERT
TREAT
THI
HOTEL
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
COtDIAUY INVITES YOUR
reservations roR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Modern air condi fie ned
banquet focilltle* fine
food and eenrke alwayi.
STANLEY J. AKUS
•
FOR RISIRVATIONi
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
AUBT W. (TENDER. PtmUmE
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
I 16 Washington
MA 7.507 1 Newark, N J
■ PERSONAL LIABILITY
Richard J.
Stanton
OLdfield 6-3400
UNion 6-9266
GEneva 8-2599
Wn h fm* Uo*
/VIUBTATB'
STOCK COMPANY PPOTiCTION
,
QMjau£iir Q/armb
&J CATERING SERVICE
CaTering
for all occ-iccu
HOME
*'OFFICE
•'CLUB
*' HALL
•'church
e.
SptdJitint n
Vomu RiamoNi, BaMqunt,
Cocktail Paaths, aw all ty*u
or Social, Busnu am Oiuicn
Fuwctkiwl
IZEjyvooJ! m43oo
Wnrr Okamgi, Ntw Jixnr
SCHAEFFER'S
"HONEST TO COODNESS
"Yes, Honest To Goodness," SALE
HERE IS A SINCERE ATTEMPT TO OFFER PHOTOGRAPHY
EQUIPMENT BELOW OUR NORMALLY LOW SALE PRICES.
These Are Just A Few of the Many Items Marked Down
For This Sale
ALL BRAND NEW AND FULLY GUARANTEED
SOME ITEMS - ONLY ONE-OF-A-KIND
| SO COME EARLY AND SAVE!
| CHOOSE YOUR OWN PAYMENT PLAN
SCHAEFFER CAMERA
Photographic Equipment and Supplies
Retail... Wholesale... Industrial...Professional
09 HALSEY ST., NEWARK, N. J. • MArket 2-2383
RO SARY FEASTS: Rosary Societies the area over set aside May 3 as Cpmmuniion
breakfast day. Such was the case at St. Catherine's, Cedar Grove, where 160 women
gathered in the new Siena Hall. Guest of honor was Bishop Dubbleman of Uarbar-
pur, India center. Others pictured above, are, left to right: Mrs. Mary Mathes,
new president; Rev. Robert G. Gibney of Immaculate Conception Seminary, speak-
er, Rev. Raymond Quinn, pastor; and Mrs. Ann Salerno, outgoing president.
Vatican Stamps, Pope’s Watch
To Be Displayed in Paramus
PARAMUS New Jersey
stamp and coin collectors and
students of Church history arc
In for a real treat May 11 12
■t the Garden State Plaza Civ-
ic Auditorium. Cardinal Spell-
man has released his valuable
collection for exhibition in this
area to commemorate the 30th
anniversary of the signing of
the Latcran Pact.
The exhibition of Vatican
stamps and mementos was
first presented at the Chrysler
Building in New York during
April.
The exhibit will be on view
at Garden State Plaza daily ex-
cept Sundays. Hours will be
10 a m. to 9:30 p m except on
Tuesdays and Saturdays, when
the collection will be on view
from 10 a m. to 5:45
p.m.
INCLUDED in the collection
will be the gold watch present-
ed to Cardinal Spellman by the
Ir.te Pope Pius XII and the ink
well used in the signing of the
Latcran Pact.
Also to be seen are the unique
"Sede Vacante" stamp pic-
tures which were autographed
by all the Cardinals during the
conclave last October at which
Cardinal Roncalli was elected
Pope. The "last signature*” of
Cardinal Mooney, who died
shortly before the opening of
the conclave, and that of Cardi-
nal Roncalli, who now signs
himself Pope John XXIII, will
also be shown
FOR MORE THAN 1,000 years
the Holy See had its own postal
service. This service ceased in
1870 when the Papal states
were taken into what is now
unified Italy. The Lateran Pact,
signed Keb 11. 1929, created
Vatican
%
City as a politically
independent state which was
then able to issue its own
stamps again
Shortly after the signing of
the part the V'atican issued its
first stamp in 1929 Since that
time hundreds of stamps have
been issued for regular Vatican
use and to commemorate spe-
cial events Artists of note have
used their talents to create the
stamps which commemorate
Church history, the saints.
Church art and ideals
THE STAMP COLLECTION
has been illuminated and deco-
rated by Sister Mary Andrew
of the Sisters of Charity of Mt.
St. Vincent, New York, and
Thomas Boland The complete
stamp and coin collection is
usually housed In a special
wing of Regis College. Weston,
Mass.
Third Order to
Meet in Rutherford
RUTHERFORD A meeting
of Our Lady Mediatrix of All
Graces Chapter, Third Order of
Si Dominic, will be held May 11
a' St. Mary's, Rutherford
The group will be addressed by
Rev Francis N. Wendell. 0.P.,
of New York, provincial director
of the Third Order.
Members of the chapter will
also participate in the Domini-
can Retreat at the Cenacle, New
Brunswick, May 15-17.
Movies
M*rel ratlnp by Mm Mew Yerk office ef Mm
National Decency with coopers-
national Federation of CafheMs Alumnae.
For further Information tail: MA S-S7M.
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Bandit mi Zhoba
Battla Flam*
Black Orchid
Bumtii
Cinerama South
Saaa Adventure
Cocmlc Man
Darby O*CUI and
Little People
Diary of Anne
Prank
Embezzled Heaven
Escapade in Japan
From Earth to
Moon
Giant From the
Unknown
Girl Moat
Likely
Good Day for a
Han*in*
Green Mansions
Hercules
I Was Monty's
Double
In Between Ace
Inn of the tth
Happiness
Isle of Lost
Women
M Happened to
Jane
John Paul Jonea
Johnny Rocce
Kina sf the WUd
ttalllsns
Little Savaae
Lourdes sad Its
Mlreclss
Marcellino
Miracle of ft.
Therese
My Uncle
Niaht to Bemem-
ber
Old Man and Sea
Pather Panchall
Pursuit of Oral
Birin* of the
Moon
tad Horso
7th Vora*e of
Sinbad
Sha**y Do*
Silent Enemy
Sleeplnd Beauty
Son of Robin
Hood
Tempest
Three Brave Men
tom thumb
Tonka
Torpedo Run
Unvanquished
Up Periscope
Watusl
For Adults
,
Adolescents
Arson for Hire
Brain Eater
Cosmic Monster
Crswlm* Eye
Cry From the
Streets
Deni Strikes
at Nlyht
Enchanted Island
Face of a Fuel tire
Feermakert
First Man Into
Space
Forty Guns
Frontier Gun
Geisha Boy
Giant Behemoth
Giaantus. the Fire
Monster
Gunman From
Laredo
Hanfln* Tree
liana men
House on Haunted
Hill
Last Blitzkreis
Last Hurrah
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Law la the Law
Man tn the Net
Man Who Died
Twice
Mardl Gras
Nice Little Bank
That Should Be
Robbed
Nowhere to Go
Place in the Sun
Restless Years
Revolt in Bla
House
Roof
Sereamlna Skull
Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw
Spider
Stalaa IT
Step Down to
Terror
Stranyer In My
Arms
Terror in s Tezas
Town
Teenayer From
Outer Space
Thunder In Sun
Two Headed Spy
Villa
Warlock
WUd and the
Innocent
Windom's Way
Woman Eater
World. Flesh and
the Devil
Trap
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A1 Capone
Anna Lucaata
As Youn* as
We Are
Auntie Mama
Badlanders
Bell. Book and
Candle
Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof
China Doll
Compulsion
Count Your
Blesslnrs
Crime and
Punishment
Crucible
Cry Terror
Damn Yankees
Defiant Ones
Doctor's Dilemma
Gldset
GUI
He Who Must Die
Hot Spell
I W'ant to Live
Imitation of Life
Inspector Malaret
In Love and War
Jonas
Journey
Kathy
Key
Lonely Hearts
Machete
Man Inside
Matins Game
Mistress
Monster on Campus
Muaaer
Naked Mala
Never Steal Any-
thin* Small
No Name on the
Bullet
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Of Life and Lo
Operation Damea
Outcasts of the
City
Paratroop Com-
mand
Remarkable Mr.
Pennypacker
Rio Bravo
Roots of Haavoa
Senechal. the
Macniflcent
Separate Tables
Seven Guns to
Mesa
Seventh Seal
Sound and Fury
Speed Only
Them Thousand
Hills
This Earth Is
Mine
Violent Road
Wolf Larsen
Youn* Lions
Youns Philadel-
phians
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Paasafa
Beat Generation
Blood of Vampire
Born Reckless
Bride and Beast
Daddy-O
Eighth Day of the
Week
Forbidden Fruit
Frankenstein's
Daughter
Gang War
Great St. l>ouia
Bank Robbery
Guns. Girls and
Gangsters
H Man
Home Before Dark
Horrors of Black
Museum
I. Mobster
1 Was
a Teenage
Frankenstein
intent to Kill
Joker Is Wild
Last Mile
Last Paradise
Live Fast. Die
Young
Long Haul
Lost Lagoon
Love in the
Afternoon
Mr Rock and Roll
Missile to the
Night of the
Quarter Moon
No Run in Venice
Onionhead
Party Girl
Perfect Furlough
Pride and the
Pasaior
Rallv ’Round the
Flag. Boys
Riot In Juvenile
Prison
Room at the Top
Some Came Run-
ning
Some Like Tt Hot
What Price
Murder
Young Captives
Separate Classification
A separata classification is given to certain films which, while not morally
offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a protection to the un-
informed against wrong interpretations and false conclusions.
Adam and Eva Casa of Dr Laurent
Films on TV
Following la a list of films on tele-
vision May 9-13. The Legion of Decen-
cy rated these films when first re-
leased. There may be changes In some
due to cuts for television use. General-
ly. however, the Legion of Decency
ratings may be accepted as correct
moral evaluations.
FOR THE FAMILY
Atlantic Convoy Night Song
Avenging Rider Operation Man-
Beyond the Pecos hunt
Boss of Boomtown Return of
Boys Town Badmen
Cruel Rea Sealed Lips
Dark Alibi Shocking Miss
Going Places Pilgrim
Great Man Spitfire
Votes Swance River
Gun Belt 10 Gentlemen
Gunman's Code From W»st Point
ller Husband'e This Man's Navy
Affairs True Glory
High Lonesome Cnder-Pup
I Shot Billy the While New York
Kid Sleeps
Iron Curtain Winslow Boy
Kit Carson Wreck of
Man From Planet Hesperus
X Yank at Eton
Mr I'nlverve Yellow Canary
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Air Force Man In Iron Mask
Blood
on the Man Who Could
Moon Work Miracles
Crossroads Million Dollar Kid
| Devil's Cargo Murder Is News
Dragon Seed My Darling
F.scape to Glory Clemlntlne
Fahulou* Over 31
Senorila Return of the Ape
First Yank Into Man
Tokyo Rio
Fingerprints Don’t Rough. Tough.
Lie Ileadv
40 Little Mothers Sing Your Wories
Frankenstein Meets Away
Wolfman Slave Ship
Get-Away Smash Up
Gun Town So |/>ng at Fair
Having Wonderful Song of Thin Man
Clime Stand by for
Hungry 1(111 Action
Inner Sanctum Street With No
Lady Escapes Name
Vanishes Sundowners
Long John Train to Tomb-
Silver stone
OBJECTIONABLE
Appointment In Please Murder Me
Honduras Return to Paradise
Body Snatcher So Ends Our Night
Colorado Territory That Uncertain
Golden Mistress Feeling
Invisible Ray 3 Men on Hors#
Jassy Thrill of Brasil
King of BurlesqueWicked Woman
New Plays
By Joan Tbellusson Nourse
And the Wind Blows Moving
Brazilian drama in which some
simple, rough-spoken villagers re-
gain their Faith through the
chance visit ol a testy Mon-
signor.
Oedipus the King A Greek
classic with positive meaning for
moderns, as ably presented by
Catholic U.’s famed Players In-
corporated.
Devotions to Honor
St. Ann in Newark
NEWARK Solemn devotions
i in honor of St. Ann will be con-
ducted In St. Ann's Church at
8 p. m.t May 12, by Rev. Laurent
Levesque, C.S.S R., it was an-
nounced thia week by Rev. A1
bert J. Hess, pastor.
Devotions will follow closely
those at the Shrine of Ste. Anne
dc Beaupre. They will consist of
the Rosary of St. Ann, a short
talk by Father Levesque, congre-
gational singing, a candlelight
I procession, Benediction and ven-
I eration of the relic of St. Ann
Radio
SUNDAY# MAY IS
• 13 a m. WNEW Sacred Heart.
7 13 a m. WRCA—Hour of St. Francis
7.30 a m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
830a m WMCA Ave Marla Hour
• 43 a m. WMTR—Hour of St. Francis
9 30 a m. WCBS Church of the Air.
10 30 a m. WABC—Christian in Action.
11:30 a.m. WOR Marian Theater.
Noon WNJR—Sacred Heart Hour
230 pm WRCA Catholic Hour.
Rev W’alter J Burghardt. SJ*
"Partakers of Christ
-
830 pm. WVNJ —The Living Rosary.
MONDAY, MAY 11
I Pen. WSOU <TM> - Sacred Hean
Program
9 30 pm. WSOU <FM> Family Thea
ter
TUKBDAY, MAY 11
3 p m. WSOU CFM) Sacred Heart
Program
WIDNISDAY, MAY IS
t pm WSOU (FM) St Anne de
Beaupre.
330 pm. WBNX St Stephen’s
Church. Novena
THURSDAY, MAY 14
3 pm WSOU TUi - Sacred Heart
Program.
•30 P m. WSOU (FM) Ave Marla
Hour
FRIDAY, MAY IS
3 pm WSOU (FM) Sacred Haan
Program
213 p m. WSOU (FM) Hour of «L
Francis
330 pm. WBNX Perpetual Help
• 30 p m. WSOU (FM) Hour of the
Crucified
SATURDAY# MAY IS
7 30 pm. WOR Family Theater.
Television
SUNDAY, MAY M
130am (St—"L»r» T»UI About
God." Midknoll Sitter*.
1030 am. <7»—Christopher Program.
"Protect Our Herltsse." Robert
Young. Dolores Hart
1130 a.m. (11>—Christophers. "Sere-
ins Your Government."
4.30 p m «4> Catholic Hour. "The
Decorator. * music drama.
TUISDAY, MAY IS
• p m (131 Bishop Sheen.
FOR THE AGED: On his regular visit to the Home for the Aged, Little Sisters of
the Poor, Newark. May 1, Archbishop Boland blessed the institution’s new wing.
Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar General, second from left, holds the Archbishop’s
miter. Assisting in the ceremony are Rev. James A. Stone, left, and Rev Joseph F.
Flusk.
All Souls Nursing School
Celebrates Its Golden Jubilee
MORRISTOWN All Souls
Hospital School of Nursing
marked its golden jubilee Sat-
urday—with nearly 40% of the
graduates on hand for the fes
tivtties
Oddly enough for such a nos-
talgic occasion, there was more
talk about "something new"
than about "the old d.ys
"
Th« something new is the
nearly complete hospital wing,
which was inspected by the re-
turned graduates, some of
whom remembered the hospital
when it was housed in a con-
verted tavern That was 1892
to 1918
THE SCHOOL was founded
in 1908 by the Grey Nuns of
Montreal who had opened the
hospital in 1892 The first nurs-
ing school class was graduated
in 1911.
Since 1913, when both the
hospital and school were taken
over by the Sisters of Charity
of Convent, 485 nurses have
been graduated—lBo of whom
attended the jubilee luncheon.
Rev. Edward J. Fleming,
dean of Selon Hall University
College, celebrated Mass to
open the jubilee day and ad-
dressed the grads at the lunch-
eon
TAKING HONORS for most
venerable grad present was
Mary McGovern, class of 'l2.
Miss McGovern is currently su-
pervisor of public nursing in
Essex County.
A fashion show of nursing
uniforms “then and now” waa
a warmly received highlight
Speakers included: Sister
Mary Eleanor, hospital admin-
istrator, Sister M. Elorita, di-
rector of nursing education and
nursing services, Sister Ther-
esa Louis, alumnae president,
hcv Walter P. Alger, hospital
chaplain, and Janet Covert, aa
alumna.
Novena to Start at
Englewood May 10
ENGLEWOOD A solemn
novenawith special prayers to the
Holy Spirit, the Blessed Mother
and St. Theresc will be held here
starting May 10 at the Eastern
Shrine of the Little Elower, St.
Cecilia's Church.
Services will be at 2:15 and
8:15 pm., with sermons by
Carmelite Fathers Quentin Dun
can, Conan llartke and Ronald
Gray.
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THEATRE PARTIES
NOW BOOKING
OPENING JUNE 19
“ U'L ABNER”
“SHOW BOAT”
July 6-July 19
"WISH YOU WERE HERE”
July 20—Aug. 2
"BELLS ARE RINGING”
Aug. 3—Aug. 16
"THE BOY FRIEND"
Aug. 17-Aug.. 23
“SILK STOCKINGS”
Aug.24-Aug. 30
7 Nlt*> todi wttk at
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DAN FELIX FORD
,hru BETTER Service"
371 Bloomflrld Ave . Rloomfl.ld
PlUrlra B 53M
WORLDS FIRST MUSIC THEATRE IN-THE - ROUND RESTAURANT
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ITART* may n- BILLIE WORTHt ALL IROADWATCAST
in Irving Berlin's
CALL ME MADAM
• COMPUTE WOJDWAY SHOW \
• FUU COURSE O<NNER
• DANCING TO 7 ORCHESTRAS
Route 23, Cedar Gro/e, N. J. (2 miles so. of route 46)
SPECIAL CROUP RATES A PHONE RESERVATIONS: Clifford S-1455
A FULL-LENGTH
MOTION PICTURE!
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"CHRIST THE KING"
These andother religious films
andfeaturefilms are available
for immediate showing
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
300 BROADWAY, NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 4-2443
ST. BENEDICT
GOD RAISED UP THE
GREAT ST. BENEDICT TO
OVERCOME THE
FORCES OF
pagan
ROME
m
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LIFE
WOiKS
THt OtfAr ,ST. BENEDICT
CALLING ALL MCN
MAY 15th
it th« day to chango to your tum-
mor hat.
Largo toloction finoit quality import-
ed PANAMAS, MILAN J. tUKAHS.
SCICALS AND SUMMIR Fills IN
LATIST STYLKS AND COLORS.
$4
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LOWEST FAC loitY PRICES
MODERN HAnERS
313 - 3rd Av«., J«r*«y City
OL 9-9300
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lIS STYLE
REGARDLESS OF YOUR
BUDGET WHEN SHOPPING
a i lASS'
You will find tho moil COmploto or-
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known tho world ovor, horo at Liti
Exprtu your lovo for mothor with
any ono of tho hundrodi of gift
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wrapping for you
freo.
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I JUMBO PRINTS
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Opan Dolly 'till I AM
Sotunlary 'till ] AM
A family portrait
by AUGUSTA BERNS
grows more precious each year
telee Portrait $24.50 Specially Priced
The magnificent group portraiture of our famoua
fhotographer gives you
unusual poses, individually
ighted and hand finished Groupings of four or mor*
also specially priced. Gift portraits posed now will
be finished in time for Father's Day, June 21st.
Por
yeur appointment call
Augusta terns. Seventh fleer
Newark Plainfield Paramui
Ml 2-6109 PL 7-0019 HU 9-9731
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Your savings grow
faster at Q% interest
While you're caving for that future trip, for anew home, «r pcrhapa
for the ehildren'a education, your money will be multiplying fatter if
it’f at FIRST NATIONAL. You’ll be earning a big 3% intereat
paid on account! from (10 to f25,000 —and alto enjoying the com*
venience of making dcpoaiti at any one of our ten banking office!
throughout Hudson County. Why nottake a few minulea off today . . .
• top in at the nearest address listed below and open a casings account.
Remember, it'c never too early to dart caving!
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New Apostolic Delegate
Those who read and those who writ* the
Catholic Press will feel a natural sympathy with
Archbishop X*idio Vagnozzi, the new Apostolic
Delegate to the United States: one of his first
appointments is to address the Catholic Press
convention.
Indeed, every American might well feel the
same sympathy with a churchman who lived
among us long enough to be pleased when his
friends tell him he thinks like an American.
Back in the days of Pope Pius IX. the Spe-
cial Envoy of the Pope could have his carriage
•toned in an American city: Archbishop Bedini
suffered just that indignity. Today the ne* Dele-
gate will expect and receive the courtesy suit-
able to his rank and to the Holy Father he
represents. We think our non-Catholie co-citixens
will agree that the difference is that the United
-States has grown up a little in the meantime
And who knows? Perhaps one day our
maturity will be such that the mention of an
American ambassador to the Vatican will no,
longer distress our local representatives of
gospel freedom
In any case, we are sure that the amiable
tradition of the new Delegate's predecessors
will continue to enrich the Washington diploma
tic scene.
Archbishop Vagnozzi brings with him the
Roman sense of universalism open to every
national value As his friends have said the
new Delegate may have an American side; we
are sure this has not been developed at the ex-
pense of his Roman breadth.
Race Relations
Integration problems nettle the North as
well as the South The Negro and the Spanish-
speaking still stand at the threshold, waiting for
a welcome into white society, into the neighbor-
hood, the Church The so-called national parish
has. for decades, provided for the spiritual wel-
fare of particular groups of immigrants. Succes-
sive waves of Irish. German. Polish and Italian
newcomers to the States naturally gravitated to
their own churches; there they could delight
in singing favorite hymns, hear their own tongue,
confess in their native language, carry out
old-world religious customs. The national church
w-as a bit of home in a strange land: it helped
in the process of adjustment to anew life.
These churches have been criticized for pro-
moting divisiveness, for fostering a nationalistic
spirit, and for leaving empty pews when their
congregations move elsewhere. Theoretically, of
course, the integrated parish is the ideal; in
practice, different races, different national
groups seem reluctant to sever the bond with
their own churches The policies of dioceses dif-
fer regarding this thorny problem, but all poli-
cies flow from one prime consideration what
Ls best for the salvation of souls? Integration
demands time, patience; but there are definite
signs appearing to indicate a more cosmopolitan
atmosphere in our churches and schools.
Mixed races offering Sunday Mass together
may pose no problem —but living next door to
each other, rubbing elbows in the corner super-
market. passing on the city streets can create
difficulties. Old timers in a neighborhood lament
the chopping up of venerable brownstone-front
dwellings into rooming houses, and homes once
so neat and trim, now turned into eyesores and
radios blaring until midnight, and famil« dri-
putes disturbing the peace for blocks around
all these annoyances accumulate to drive the
decent citizen to the suburbs. Or trapped ir. the
city, he leads a fretful hapless existence.
To snub an otherwise law-abiding well bred
neighbor beeausa of the color of his skin is posi-
tively un American. un-Chnstian But w hat of
people who don't conform to respectable good-
neighbor standards’ Shall we discriminate
against them in the field of housing’ We can't,
because everyone Negro, Puerto Rican, white!
has the right to free movement about the
country, the right to live w'here he chooses
Shall we abandon our cities and let the "blight''
cancer grow into incurable slums’ Thousands
just can't pull up stakes overnight thev arc
tied down to Jersey City, Newark. Paterson.
But— instead of fussing and fuming about
conditions, they can adopt a more positive atti-
tude toward their community They can maintain
their own homes or places of business in good
condition; they can organize to establish and
preserve rigid standards of living in their neigh
borhood; they can unite with realtors and civic 1
bodies to better the housing of their area; their
committees can visit newcomers and invite their
cooperation
When races, nationalities start working togeth
er in a community project, they'll live together,
play together, pray together as brothers.
First Communion and the Last
The month of May is associated with many
beautiful things and events. No one of them is
more memorable than the First Holy Commu-
nion that is the dream of so many children. No
one who watches the little ones approach the
altar rail for the first time with slow solemnity
douhls for an instant that their simple, direct,
uncomplicated minds comprehend that they are
receiving the Booy and Blood of Jesus Christ.
The children find no difficulty in accepting this
Gift of Lose; they do not find it incredible that
the GotJ of all creation is waiting for them The
light in their eyes, their solemn faces, their
folded hands all these bespeak understand
lng and ardor and love Adults who watch them
must, upon reflection, feel a little abashed. Thry
too once approached the Sacrament of Love un-
distracted. full of love and devotion. With an in-
crease in age and ma'cnal wisdom they must
recognize, ruefully, a decrease in the faith and
In the desire
Nowhere is this decrease, this recession
more evident than in their children, those mak-
ing their First Holy Communion It is regrettab-
ly true that many of the youngsters having made
this first step do not appear again at the rail
for two or three months, or until the end of
summer The fault cannot be theirs. The rap-
tures of childhood have a way of ending quite
suddenly; other raptures take their place. The
first awakenings of faith and love can be most
quickly and easily stilled by lesser tnings if the
child is left to its own devices It is to the par
ents that one must look for the blame for lessen
lng love and devotion. It is from them that the
stimulation must come. It is from them that the
example of love and devotion must flow
A child will not easily find its own way to
the confessional on an ordinary Saturday after
noon
There are distractions and occupations
that make the ordeal of the confessional easy
to overlook It is the parents who ought to make
the Saturday confession the terminal point of
one week so that the Communion table may b>
the beginning of the next
Parents are needed who will not only send
their children off to Confession of a Saturday
afternoon but go themselves as well Parents are
needed who will not point the way to Communion
but lead the way instead
Ihrist has sought the companionship of lit
tie ones because their love and their faith is so
direct and so true He has commanded that they
come unto Him because of His delight in the
innocence of their being. Surely the weight of
His displeasure and wrath as well will fall
heavily upon those adults who fail to keep alive
In their chi'dren that which makes them lovable
in the sight of God He will not punish the little
ones who do not fully understand; but most sure
ly His punishment will await those whose chil
dren. through neglect and bad example, make
their first Communion sometimes their last.
A Ghost in the Room?
There was hardly any fuss at all Senator
Kenned) allowed that the conversation had been
"very pleasant", he did not feel a bit insulted
by a grilling on church and slate at the hands
of the Council of Methodist Bishops.
Naturally there were news stories, but they
were all quite< objective None had the banner
headlines that would blossom on the day that
Catholic Bishops should decide to do something
similar The Civil Liberties Union has found no
reason to complain. Protestants and Others
United lor the Separation of Church and State
have raised no dust
We wonder hew calmly they would view the
cross examination of a covey of Senators the
(hiqf Justice of the Supreme Court, the Vice
President and the President himself by a com-
mittee of Catholic Bishops.
Whatever the Council had in mind it was
not to learn anything As one of them put it;
"Kennedy did not win over any Methodists who
are strongly opposed to a Catholic and always
will be.
Why was what Time magazine called this
odd inquisition" on church and state directed
to the only Catholic
on their list’ Perhaps they
remember that the most effective interference
by any church in American politics was their
own
campaign for national Prohibition Kven
they must realize- this was no success Could this
be the reason that Methodist Bishops are gun
shy on the subject’ Was it Senator Kennedy or
tile ghost of Bishop Cannon who provoked the
questions’
Summer Dress
As clirrry blossoms bloom under the warm-
ing sun. il seems 100 bad that we cannot simply
accept the approach of summer with serene con-
tent. Must we be always warning’
Yet warning does seem appropriate when
one remembers the rather pagan trend that sum
mer dress so easily lakrs among women, and lo
somedegree among men Shorts for female wear
are already appearing while the “sun fashions"
which last year made Main St. an extension
of the beach and pool are iust a degree or so
away
Now is the lime to set the proper pace in
purchasing the right kind of -omfortable -lothing
for the summer and in aiming to safeguard the
Christian and desirable virtue of modest)
Parents have much to say in the dress of
children Let them say it firmly Let them say.
for example, that shorts which arc too short or
which are tight fitting may not be worn by their
daughters, and will not be worn by themselves
Exposure ol the parts of the body usually
kept covered presents a great danger to modesty
In girls It weakens the instinct that protects them
from Impurity In boys it presents temptation*
that at times can be fierce
Tight fit that emphasizes the sexual areas of
the body also causes considerable loss of "deals
for girls, and at times loss of purity for boys
hrankly there are comfortable and cool dress
fashions available for summer wear tha' safe
guard modesty Shall we not start no« to plan
a modest way of life this summer even though
pagans all about us have no care for ’his virtue’
Peter SpeakS
A Very Special Mission
It appesrs lhai Francis dr Sale- ... tivrn
to the Church by C.od for a very special mission
flu task »J« ll C 'r 'hr ha If, . .
In hl» lifetlm. was deeply rooted and ha. not
beer destroyed e<en today thal 'hr deal ,rn
ulnr sanctity held up for our imitation by the
Churc'- i. impossible o* atlainmen' .| , h:.,i
tl so difficult that tt surpasses the capabilities of
the great inajorit' of thr faithfu' arm •> •i-r.
tore, to be thought of as the exclusive possession
of s fc* grea! souls SI Francis IP -wi>i ds
proved the falae idea that holinesa was so hedged
around b> snnoyai'-,- afid s srd«' 'os that • is
unadaptable to a lift outsida clolater walls
Mma XI. "lerua Omnium,'' Jaa. js, l Ml.
May Queen
Two Faces of Communist
Celebration of May Day
By Louis Francis Bude[?]
Pope John's caution to Cath-
olics against cooperation with
pro-cocnmunist politicians rec
ommcnds itself to the careful
consideration of a wider audi
e.-.ce than that to which it was
addressed
This Papal
declaration may
well inaugurate
anew era. in
which there will
be a keener
piercing ot com-
munist cunning
by those educa-
tors, editors,
and publicists
who should have done this long
ago
We are witnesses again to that
,cunning in the May Day slogans
which were put forward by the
Trade Union Committee for
1959 May Day Celebration." the
name of the organization which
conducted the Red event in Union
Square this year Those slogans
were designed to entice the un
thinking to participate in the
celebration as though it were a
trade union event and there in
doctrinate them with the com
munist line and invite them to
join the Red ranks.
THAT IS an old communist in
filtration tactic, purpose of which
was outlined in 1950 by John WU
liainson. then secretary of the
Communist Party Williamson's
directive appeared in Political
Affairs
lie told how the Infiltrator
must look around for “im-
med’ate nerds" upon which hr
ran base agitation, these needs
being often legitimate griev-
ances or arguments for reform
which will appeal to those
around him as being non-com-
munist in character. \s soon as
hr gets a foothold by means of
the "immediate needs." he
links these with the party line
and finally with the "necessity"
for socialism.
So it was in the slogans for
Mav Day. 1959 These slogans set
forth a "minimum program for
tin- mobilization" which con-
tained demands largely non com-
munist in character, even though
some could be disputed on prac
tiral grounds
The slogans embraced the TO
hour week, endorsement of ’he
New York State AFL CIO legivla
tive
program
for higher mini-
mum wages more uncm
ployment insurance, better hous-
ing and aid to education The
or.lv slogan that could be con
reeled with Moscow's current
drive was the ambiguous call
for world peace and outlawing
al* atomic tests ' which, as
worded supported Moscow's
stand against policing the ban
WHII.K THESE demands rep
invented the face the communists
presented to the peoplr as a
whole the Worker told what the
Reds were really up to Vfter
gning alleged arguments for all
the immediate demands, its
chief editorial said
"These Important victories
ran be won by the people But
as long as there Is capitalism,
rsrn these gains ran be threat
enrd The monopolists will gisr
us recurring periods of unem-
ployment. exploitation, repres
«ion. and threats of war
"In the Soviet Union, In Peo-
ple's China, In the people's
democracies of eastern Europe,
the working people have so-
cialism, they own their own
factories and they produce not
for profit but for the welfare of
|all the people."
The editorial asserted that the
difference between capitalism
and socialism is "the difference
between despair and hope, be-
tween insecurity and security."
IN CONTRADICTION to these
claims, there is the solemn state-
ment by Janos Radar, bloody
Red ruler of Hungary, in World
Marxist Review. In a leading
article for the comrades of the
world. Radar had to admit that
workers on a large scale par-
ticipated in the actual combat
against these "blessings" of so
clalism
He also emphasized that the |
seiiure of economic power by
Ihe Soviet* “It a relatively
simple task." The big problem
comes in "freeing the over-
whelming majority of the
working people from the ideo
logical and political Influence!
of the bourgeoisie and winning
them over to Marxlst-Leninlst
Ideas."
Thereby did Kadar confess, as
Lenin and Stalin before him. that
the much heralded "dictatorship
of the proletariat" is solely "the
dictatorship of the Communist
I’arty." which is actually, in
turn, the dictatorship of one man.
The Faith in Focus
The Eucharistic Fast
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
In the Anosto r age the M~ss
seems lo have been celebrated
or Sunday evening. after the con-
gregation had eaten supper to-
gether in memory of the Last
Supper and of the
suppers at
which the risen Lord had ap
peared to the Apostles,
Thus there was at first no Eu-
charistic fast, no obligation of
refraining from food and drink
for a certain period before re-
ceivin'- Holy Communion But
sometime before 11? AT) . per-
haps even n the lifetime of the
Apostles. Mass was shifted to
Sunday morning, and the Eurliar
istic fast was introduced because
of abuses and disorders like those
of which St Paul complained (1
Corinthians 11, 17-34).
And so it came about that un
til a few years ago, the Church
forbade except ui certain in
stances—the taking of anything
by way of food or drink or medl
cine after midnighl before going
to Holy Communion However,
this law was modified by Pope
Pius XII tn tas.3 and then more
fully in 1957. The current regula
tions. as interpreted by compe
tent theologians are a« follows
(As had always been permit
ted Holy <' mmumon mas >e
received without fasting when
one :s in danger of death. >r
wicn it is necessary to save the
Blessed Sacrament from trrever
ence The danger of death in
question is not limited lo that
which comes from sickness or an
injurs alread' incurred Thus a
man who is about to be executed,
or a «oM'ci wh ■ is about tn go
into battle may receive Holy
Communion without fasting
With that much clearly under-
stood we may now sum up Hie
new rules as briefly as possible,
before explaining them In some
detail (1) Water and mrdinno,
mav be taken al any lime before
receiving Hols Communion—they
never break the Eurharistic fast
<2> Non-alcoholic liquid, ma# he
taken up
tn an hour before re-
ceiving (3) Solid food and alco-
holic drinks
may
be taken up to
three hours before recei- - < «i
Nr permission from a priest is
needed before use of anv of these
concessions
According lo these rules, un-
less the. are sick or infirm, l ie
faithful must be fasting from sol-
io food and alcoholic beverages
for three hours, and from liquid
food for one hour, before receiv-
ing Communion (whether In the
mornin* early. In the afternoon
or evening, or even at Midnight
Ma»i. Li-'u and food is any food
which retains the form of liquid,
! at is, which pours and ts drunk
rather than eaten or chewed,
whereas whatever is taken into
the mouth as solid food must be
considered as solid food ever if
it Is completely dissolved before
being swallowed
For the tick there are addi-
tional concessions They may
take non-alcoholic beverages,
. :qu.d food, and 'or true medicine,
either liquid or solid (as the case
requires i before receiving Com-
munion. More exactlv, if water
alone will relieve his distress, the
sick person must be content with
this If medicine alone suffices,
then liquid food may not be tak
en and vice versa Any true med
icine may be taken by the sick,
w’-en required even though al-
cohol is contained in its formula
There is no time limit to this
privilege given to the sick, nor
any limit as to the number of
times liquid food and r ->edi
cine mav be taken, as long as
thev are
necessary or helpful in
relieving the distress
Oy the ‘sick" we mean all
those who because of any illness
modera elv grave (that is. more
than a slight indisposition)
can-
not observe the fast without real
Inconvenience The Illness need
not lie chronic, nor confine them
to bed or to the house: it could
be a headache a toothache, a
ilomachachc, etc. Theologians
also recognlre weakness and In-
firmity from old age as a true
sickness
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THE QUESTION BOX
Moil Ret-. Walter W Curtis. 76 Broad Si.. Bloomfield. N.7„
M tailor of Tbt Question Box. Questions may be submitted to him
for ansuer in tbit column.
Q. Doe* the *ckac.wlc<lgtnent i
rf prophecy a* being legitimate j
confirm the theory of predestl-
nation which it contradictory
to Catholic teaching; or were
the prophecle* meant to *erve
only a* warning*
A. A prophecy i* the certain
and definite prediction of a fu-
ture event not knowihle from ni
tural causes. Because it is the
telling with certainty of this fu
lure event, a prophecy requires
knowledge of the fu’tune. and
therefore ran come only from
jGod. either directly or through
one to whom this power has been
given
Some prophecies were intended
as warnings; and therefore the
event foretold did not take place
if the warning was heeded But
other prophecies like 'how of
i the hirth and life of Christ, were
I absolute predictions w ithout any
jcondition attached to them
Prophecy does require know I
edge of the future We admit
without question that C.od has
this certain knowledge of the fu
tore He knows not only those
things that could take place, but
also those things that will take
place Thus He knows not onl\
that many of the readers of this
column could go to Mass rverv
Saturday, but lie also knows
'which of them will go to Mass
jevery Saturday
All this leaves untouched the
.Catholic teaching in 'he -nat'er
of predestination Perhaps we
I may say most simplv that Cod
knows what each of us will do
with the free will that He has
given us This foreknowledge of
God does not destroy our free
will Hence to be saved we must
cooperate with grace and we
shall not be lost except through
our own fault A prophecy may
be said to bring into play Cod's
foreknowledge: but this does not
of itself predetermine apart from
man's free will
Q. A friend of mine for sears
was refused the right to the
Sacraments because of mar
riage after a divorce. Now, al-
though the same situation
exists, she claims that a priest
has permitted her to approach
the sacraments. Is this possi
hie*
A. I am afraid that this kind
of question I rannot answer The
full facts are not available to me
I wonder if they are entirely
available to the reader who sent
the question Without the full
feels I can only say that I would
leave the matter to the eon
science of the party concerned
Q. Can a nun leave alter
many years in religious life*
A. Until she makes vows for
life a religious will take vows
only for a period of time, for
example, for a year At the end
o' this time she Is free to leave
and her vows end if the time
p..fses without a renewal of
them.
Once she has taken her vows
for life she ts no longer free to
leave However, the Holy Father
has the power to release her from
her vows and If this permission
were granted she could return l®
lay life.
Of course girls and men enter-
ing into religion go through a
period of probation or testing.
During that time they are free
to leave if they wish For this
reason parents need not worry
about their child making lha
"rong derision The testing per-
iod gives ample time to consider
the decision from every view-
point before it becomes final
Q. May a Catholic donate his
eyes to an eye bank?
A. He may leave his eyes to a
bank upon his death
He may donate a sightless eya
even w-hile he is alive stnee it it
useless to him
It would seem that he mav not
donate » good eye while he n
still alive to use it.
t} Recently at a play In New
York one nf our group left and
tefused to return because of the
obsrene language in the play.
The rest of u% did not like the
language but me did not feel
obliced to refuse to view the
p'av Were we right"
A Could we say that even if
von were not
wrong, she was
better’
Perhaps there was no obliga-
t:on in ronscicnce to cease vicw-
ng the play but >our friend did
a braver and more apostolie
'bine by protesting in direct
fa «hion
I wonder if vou other ladiel
w wild have remained in the pre-
-eni e nf people who insisted on
using obsrene language’ And if
vou would not. why should you
pav money to hear writers insist
upon putting obscene language
into an actor's mouth
Frankly, I am on her side, and
until we get many more like her
we shall never got moralitv faffs
lv presented on our stages
Q. Which are thr seven
penitential psalms?
A They are
Psalm fi Rebuke me not in
tl inc anger.
Psalm 31 Blessed is he wtios#
in,quits is forgiven.
Psalm 37 Rebuke me not 0
I-ord. in thy wrath.
Psalm 50 (the Miserere! Has*
merry on me. O God. according
to thy mercy.
Psalm 101 O Lord hear mf
pi aver.
Psalm 129 ithe De Profundis):
Out of the depths I cry unto
thee O Lord.
Psalm 1 42 Hear C) Lord nyy
prayer, give ear lo my plrading.
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priest*
Archdiocese of ISeuarh
Rev Peter K Eqan. Mav 10
1937
Rev. William P Rrennan Mav
11. 1926
Rev. John M McDonald Mav
11, 1935
Rev Anthonv Palni. Mav 13
1934
Rev John A lllcbik Mav 14
1938
Rev James J McKeevrr May
15. 1921
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. James R Rooney May
17. 1943
Hi. Rev. Msijr Adalbert Kiev.
May 13, 1941
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
May l«. 1«)«
•under After Ascension
Our I.*dy of Mt C»rme|, 1M Oliver
St . Newark
St Michael's. 15 C Xnrd St . Ray-
St Catherine of Sion* 53* Pomptoa
Avr . Od.r Grove
Holy Trinity. X.VI7 Umolm A««.
Co> tesv Ilia
Rl Brtgld
s. 4501 Liberty A** . North
Bergen
Our Lady of tha Visitation. 234 tar*
view Ava Paratnua
St Joseph'§. 44 Benvenua Ava Meat
Oranga
Mar M. 1 fit
Pentacast Sunday
St Antonlnu*.JJ7 South Oranft Ava .
Newark
Holy Trinity W 7 Adam* St . Newark
Immaculate Conception Darlington
St John a. 100 Yealer Way. Hilled* Id
Immaculate Conception Molharhouaa.
S Main St . Lodi
Our Lady Queen of Pear#. 10 Frank*
•In PI . N Arlington
Holy Spirit. 7g Main Si Orange
St Bernard*!. 1235 George *t . Plain-
field
St Matthew a 353 Prospect ftt . Ridge-
field
St Franca'. 114 Ml Vernon
Ridgefield Park
St Joseph's Vtilage. Reckleigh
Our Ladr of Sorrows. 117 Prospect St «
South Orange
Dominican Sisters of the Perpetual
Bo vary 14th and Wc%t Ms. I nton
Diocese of Paterson
May 10. It»t
Sunday After Ascension
SI Boniface 44 Jackson St Paterson
St George. 40ft (Jetty Ave Paler*»n
Holy ( rou. 7lg Route 2J. M,, n(
Mar If. ItJt
Pentecost lunger
Sacred Heart 4 Richards Avr Dover
St Monica. 4 Grant St . Susses
AROUND THE PARISH
A parish appliance dealer has presented the convent
with a new kitchen range—and the Sisters are as de-
lighted as a child with anew toy.
8 THE ADVOCATE
TkAdvdib
Official Publication of the Arcbdmcesa of
Newark and of the Diocese of Pateraoo
Most ttcv Thomas A Boland. ST D . Arch
bishop of Newark
Publl»hetlweekl* b> The Aihoui* PuMiahlne Coryor*
Uon. Moef Re* Thomaa A itoiend. STD- Pr«ukd*n« Hi
R#* W*gr James A Hughe*. PA. Kt) VC \ »re
Pre*ldrnL Rl lie* Magr Jamca ¥ l ounr. A M hcuf
Urr Rl He* M*gr i'aeaai M Klaaldi and Rt Re* Uk<r
Paul Knappek PA . Tnmati. 11 Clinton tl . Newark V
N J MArla* 4 0700
Member ol the Catholic Treaa Association Aubacitber
U the NCVV L New* kei*tce
editorial Hoard Moa< Re* MarUn W Hanlon. ITO.
rh l) . Vloat Re* Walter W v urtla. STD. Rl Ro« Najr
W 'lllam P Lawlot PA. 1.1 D MR Rl Re* Mi*. Wli
Uam C Hetmburh. Rt Ro* Migr Joseph li Ifid;. SID.
PhD. Rl Re* Um lohn J Dougherty. STL SAD.
Very He* Masr Ccoig* w shea STD.. Vary Re* Uijr
John J Klley. Very Re* M*gr Thomaa M Reardon. LLK
Ha* Jam*. W O’Neill. Re* William N. rtald. Re* Rd
ward A Syrian. Ph D
Patareon RepreecnUt»*e Rev Cart J Wo lain
Managing Kdllor Floyd Andaraon
Sutmrtpliun Price S4 yearly
ftpennd Claea poatage paid at New ait. N. J„ aa4er MA
•nui . l im
May §. 1959
Canadian WidowWho Founded
The Grey Nuns Is Beatified
.
VATICAN CITY - A Canadian
widow who founded the Grey
Nun* in Montreal in 1755 was
beatified in St. Peter * Basilica
in ceremonies presided over by
Cardinal Leger of Montreal.
More than 20,000 people at-
tended the rite* at which Mother
Marie Marguerite D’Youville,
spiritual mother of 8,000 Grey
Nun* in the U. S. and Canada,
was proclaimed a Blessed.
Her beatification means that
the Church has found a certain
amount of proof of her sanctity
and therefore permits a limited
amount of public veneration. In
this case, the Grey Nuns may
venerate Mother D’Youville in
their convents.
EIGHT CARDINALS. 33 Bish-
ops (25 from Canada) and 55
Grey Nuns were among those at
the ceremonies. Among the Grey
Nuns was Sister Jean Marie,
whose sight was restored through
the intercession of Mother D’You-
ville. This miracle was one of
two which led to her beatifica-
tion.
The ceremonies started with
reading of a long, Latin brief
outlining Blessed Marie Mar-
gnerlte’s virtues, life and mira-
cles. A burst of light flooded
the basilica as the beatification
was announced and a large
painting of the new blessed
was unveiled above the bril-
liantly illuminated altar. An-
other picture was unveiled out-
side the basilica.
The beatification Mass was cel-
ebrated by Cardinal Leger with
the special permission of Pope
John. In attendance were the
mayors of Montreal, Quebec,
Trois Rivieres and Varennes
(Mother D'Youville's home town)
and seminarians and faculty of
the Canadian Pontifical College in
Rome.
THAT AFTERNOON. Pop*
John was earned into the basilica
amid the cheers of thousands of
people Nineteen Cardinals as-
sisted him in venerating the new
blessed following Benediction cel-
ebrated hv Archbishop Maurice
Roy of Quebec
At the conclusion of the cer-
emony, Cardinal Lexer pre-
sented the Holy Father with
ditinnal xifts: a reliquary of the
blessed, made In the form of a
silver statue; artificial flowers;
and a handsome bound ropy of
her life.
It was the second beatification
of Pope John's reign The first
v.- as carried out the preceding
week when Sister Elena Guerra
of Spain, who founded the Sisters
of St. Zita, was proclaimed
blessed.
Cardinal Leger and other Cana-
dian pilgrims at the beatification
I rites were received May 5 in audi-
ence by the Holy Father who told
i them:
“To be good, to be simple to
be full of respect and of delicacy
toward people who suffer who
are humiliated by their physical
and moral condition to spread
among them a smile and the com-
fort of friendship, to make shine
over all of them the warmth of
a constantly renewed charity and
the meditation of the Heart of
Christ this
...
is the great
lesson from the Church's glorifi-
cation" of Mother DTouville.Reds Questioned
Hanoi Prelate
SAIGON, .Vietnam Archbish-
op John Dooley, S.S.C., Apostolic
Delegate to Red China, was
questioned by communist police
In northern Vietnam recently, it
has been learned here. The ques-
tioning was concerned with a
Papal message sent here prior to
last February's Marian Congress.
The police reportedly prohi-
bited publication of the letter in
Northern Vietnam. Archbishop
Doolpy has his headquarters in
Hanoi, the Red capital.
Prior to the interrogation of
Archbishop Dooley, police ques-
tioned his two secretaries, the
local Bishop and all parish
priests.
The Pope's letter has ex
pressed regret that Catholics in
the northern half of the country
were encountering "difficulties '’
It also voiced the hope they!
would retain their "courage and
fortitude."
Break Dayton
Sunday Quiet
DAYTON (RNS)—A 30 month*
truce wax broken here when two
supermarket chains opened nine!
stores for Sunday business. Spec-
ulation arose that full-scale re-
sumption of Sunday operations
was imminent.
The Kroger chain opened sev-
en Dayton area markets Apr. 20.
Oershows opened two the same
day. Spokesmen for both firms
attributed the action to “com-
petition."
Supermarket operation on Sun-
day is banned under Ohio's 150-
vear-old "blue laws" However,
Dayton city officials said they
plan no action against the mar-
kets since revisions of ‘he laws
are pending the state legislature.
Except for the large indepen-
dent markets and a scattering of
chain outlets, supermarkets in the
Dayton city officials said they
Sundays since November. 1956,
Some 50 stores were shut down
when chain spokesmen said they
were acting “in the best Interests
of the community.”
Saints of the Week
Sunday, >lay 10—St. Antonlus.
Rlshop-Confessor. Born in Flor-
ence in 1389. he joined the
Dominicans and became Arch-
bishop of Florence in 1446. A
confidant of the l’ope. he ad
ministered the last sacraments to
Pope Eugene IV. He died in 1449
and Pope Pius II attended his
funeral.
Monday. May 11—SS. Philip
and James the I-esa, Apostles. St.
Philip was a native of Rethsaida.
He always takes fifth place in
the catalogue of the Apostles
After the Ascension, he is be-
lieved to have preached In Asia
Minor and to have been martyred
about BO in Hierapolis, Phrygia
St James, surnamed also "the
Just." was a cousin of Our Lord.
After the Resurrection, he be-
came first Rishop of Jerusalem.
He was martyred shout 62 at
Jerusalem by being thrown from
a pinnacle of the temple and
then stoned
Tuesday. May 12—SS. Nereus.
Achllleus. Domililla and Pan-
eras. Martyrs. SS Nereua and
Achillcus were Roman morytra,
baptized by St. Peter, who were
servants of SI Flavia Domitilla
They were banished with her as
Christiana to the Isle of Ponza
and were beheaded about 100.
St. Pancras died in the fourth
century in the persecution under
Diocletian. He had been a favor-
ite at the Emperor's court, but
moved by the prayera of hu
mother and aiatera, repented his
apostasy, and was acourged and
beheaded for the Faith.
Wednesday, May 11 SL
Robert Bellarmlne, Bishop-Con-
fessor-Doctor. He was bom at
Monte Pulciano In 1542, received
his education from the Jesuits
and joined their aoclety at the
age of 18. He first achieved his
reputation as a defender of the
Church in Louvain and from
then on busied himself igainst
Attacks by non-Catholics through
his wrltlnga and ipeechei He
was created a Cardinal In 1598,
named Archbishop of Capua in
1602, but was recalled to Rome
three years later and died thera
in 1621. He was canonised In
1930
Thursday, May 14—SL Boni-
face, Martyr. He was beheaded
as a Christian In Tarsus. Cilicia,
about 307. He had gone to Tar-
sus from Home to recovrr tha
bodies of certain martyrs Hi*
relic* repose 'in a church dedi-
cated to him In Rome.
Friday, May 15 St. John
Baptist de la Salle, Confessor. He
founded the Christian Brother*
and became an apostle of Chris-
tian education of youth. Ha w**
born in 1651 at Rheims of noble
parents, but gave all his wealth
to the poor upon his ordination.
He overcame
many obstacles be-
fore hi* institute of Brother*
was approved formally by the
Holy See He died In 1719 and
wa* canonized In 1900.
Saturday, May 18 Vigil of
Pentecost. St. L’baldus, Bishop-
Confessor. He waa Bishop of
Gubhio. Italy, and was noted for
hi* courage In meeting and dis-
suading Frederick Rarharossa,
then laying waste to Italy and
threatening Gubbio. He died in
1160 and was canonized In 1192.
Mail-Order Smut Big Business,
Post Office Asks Tougher Laws
WASHINGTON
- There is a
$5OO million traffic annually in
mail-order obscenity and it ia
“one of the most serious moral
and aocial problems in the United
Slates today,” Postmaster ' Gen-
eral Arthur E. Summerf eld skid
here.
He and other Post Office affi-
ciala appeared before a House
postal subcommittee investigating
the problem to ask for modifica-
tion of existing laws so that
authorities can better cope with
the situation.
SUMMERFIELD testified that
his department gets 50,«00 com-
plaints a year regarding the de-
livery of unsolicited obscene
material.
Merchants in filth, he de-
clared, “are callously dumping
into the hands of our children,
through our mail boxes at
home, unordered lewd material,
aa well as samples soliciting
the sale of evenmore objection-
able pictures, slides, films and
related filth.”
Chief Postal Inspector David
H. Stephens told the Congress-
men that the amount of this
i material sent through the mails
["can be measured in tons"
j Smut distributors, he said, often
compile their mailing lists from
responses to apparently innocent
ads for model planes, autos or
similar hobby items.
Commenting on this testimony.
Rep Kathryn E Granahan of
Pennsylvania, chairhian of the
subcommittee, said that she had
learned that i well-known map
publishing firm recently sold Its
mailing list to a smut distributor.
Both Summerfield and Stephens
pointed out that it has been the
repeated experience of !aw en-.
forcement agents that juvenile
delinquents and sex offenders are
found to be constant readers ofi
pornographic literature.
SUMMERFIELD cited two rea-
sons for the great increase in
mailed smut the tremendous
profits In the racket and “liberal”
decisions by the courts, particu-
larly in New York and Los
Angeles. •;
He noted that postal inspec-
tors last year investigated 4,000
complaints and made 03 ar-
rests, an increase of 45% over
the previous year. This was the
highest on record, he said, and
yet the problem continues to
grow as witnessed by the fact
that prosecutions this year are
considerably higher.
Aside from the modification of
existing laws,) Stephens urged!
greater public awareness of the
problem. He asked citizens to
notify postal official! when they
receive objectionable mail
IN THE WEEK following Sum-
merfield’s testimony, these devel-
opments in the fight against ob-
scenity were reported:
• A measure to stiffen the
laws barring obscenity from the
mails was introduced in the
House of Representatives by Rep.
John Dowdy of Texas.
• A bill to strengthen state laws
against distribution of obscene
literature was introduced in the
Florida legislature following con-
viction of three Hialeah news-
stand dealers under a city or-
dinance there.
• In Cincinnati. Howard Whit-
man, a Jewish author who has
been campaigning against traffic
in obscenity, estimated that 200,-
000 circulars sdvertislng por-
nography are mailed from the
Los Angeles area daily He noted
that 75% of published obscenity
falls into the hands of teenagers
and said that recently a raid on
a West Coast company which had
a monthly mailing hill of $OO,OOO
netted to tons of printed filth.
• Bishop John King Mussio of
Steubenville, Ohio, offered the
men of his diocese a six-point
program to combat dissemination 1
of primed filth.
• Loyola University Law
School, Chicago, sponsored a avm-j
poslum at which participants
agreed that control of borderline'
obscenity will have to come from
private organizations rather than
government groups.
MR WHITMAN, In his talk,
said that one roadblock in solv-
ing the obscenity problem Is
that many people don’t believe
the problem exists, that It’s
"Jnst newspaper talk.’’
j He said smut distributors dellb-
lerately aim their material at
teenagers In ’’a coldly calculated
attempt to take advantage of the
adolescent's problems with aex.
It la like waving a bottle of gin
in front of an alcoholic ”
Bishop Mnsslo’s program for
Steubenville envisioned, among
other things. Individual action
to bring about laws to help the
postmaster cope with mail-
order obscenity, concerted ef-
forts to gain public support,
action le make the courts
aware of the magnitude of the
problem, and a campaign to
seek harsher penalties.
In the Chicago symposium, a
lawyer expressed the belief that
“only hard-core pornography”
may be subject to complete gov-
ernment censorship but "around
it remains a vast field of objec-
tionable material.”
That view was backed up by
an official of a New York legis-
lative committee studying the
problem. He said too often the
courts refuse to venture beyond
the realm of outright pornogra-
phy.
One auggested remedy waa
that obscenity caaes be tried by
juries rather than individual
Judges because juries will
“most sensitively reflect the
'contemporary community stan-
dards'” cited by the U. S.
Supreme Coart as the yardstick
for obscenity.
Inaugurate Work
On Rome Synod
ROME (NC)—A central com-
mission and eight subcommis-
sions are preparing the draft of
the constitutions that will be the
backbone of the first Roman
synod, scheduled for the end of
this year.
The commissions are made
up
of 40 ecclesiastics, 11 of whom
are parish priests of Rome. They
are meeting once a week.
The subcommissions
arc: (1)
on the rights and duties of clergy
and laity, (2) on religious tnstrur
tion and the communications
media. (3) on divine worship and,
the liturgy, (4' on pastoral ad-1
ministration of the sacraments
and od vocations, (5) on apostolic
action. (6) on the education of!
youth. (7) on ecclesiastical prop ]
erty and new churches, and (8)
on charity and relief.
FREEMASONRY was first
condemned In 173* bv Clement
XII
DUAL ROLE: Sister Mary Bernard assumes the double
duty of teacher and “mother” at St. Mary's Orphan-
age, Newark. Here she finds a chance to do both at
once as she makes a point about obedience while ad-
miring Law Day poster made by Susan Gleason, center,
and Carmen Cruz.
Racial Discrimination Is Called
Pagan Desecration by Jesuit
NEW YORK (NC) - Racial
discrimination is a "pagan de-
secration of Christian civiliia
tion," a Jesuit teacher said at
Fordham University here.
Rev. William J. Kenealy, S J
of the law faculty of Loyola Uni
versity in Chicago and a former
dean of Boston College Law
School and Loyola University In
New Orleans, called racism "a
malignant cancer in the body pol-
itic of America " He said its
practice Is morally indefensible.
and added that no Catholic can
be a "racist or a segregationist,
or approve or sympathize with
eny form of racial discrimina-
tion
"
The Jesuit declared that
"Popes, Bishops and theologians"
all agreed that segregation, dis-
crimination and intolerance ara
"objectively wrong, morally in-
defensible and anti-Christian."
He railed the practice "a blas-
phemous attack upon the My a-
tical Body af Christ.”
May 8,1959 the advocate 9
ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. IRVING B. COE
DENTIST
Announces the Removol of His Office
to
511 Millburn Avenue, Millburn, New Jersey
®lock West of tfs# CKonticlor)
Office Hours By Appointment
Phone DRexel 6-3553
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
FLORIDA
specialists
&
LARGEST household mover
in New Jersey offers direct service
to 49 states... Modem warehouses
ENGEL BROTHERS INC.^S
LOWEST
PRICE EVER!
2 m
NEW
Shomsis
Sonata
electronic
ORGAN
more fun...
more features...
more organ...
for your money
with America’s Newest and
Greatest 2-Manual Organ Value!
ONLY *l9 77
JUST
$76950
per month-afterlow down payment
• 2 full keyboards -
3 octaves each- F through F
• 10 rich organ voices
• Exclusive Dial A Tone Controls
• Separate Variable Vibrato for each manual
• Handsome handrubbed wood cabinet
• No installation-plugs into any AC outlet
36 MONTHS TO PAY
CAll RE 1-3310
LORD PIANO Cos
650 EAGLE ROCK AVE., WEST ORANGE, N. J.
Open Fri. 9-9 - Doily 9 5:30
Route 23, South to Pal'e Cabin Turn Right Next light
THE
HOMESTEAD
Older People Catered to
Graciously
Ridgewood vicinity
GI 4-6682
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CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
PILGRIMAGES
ta EUROPE
and featuring visits to
ROME,.d LOURDES
IRELAND, FRANCE. ITALY.
SWITZERLAND aid BELGIUM
fc^CSABtHA)
BCLOIAM UMU AIRLINES
REV. MICHAEL ZARRILLO
Church of Our Uih of Mtrcr.
WhlppMy. N. I
17 DAYS it ’995
EXTENSIONS TO OTHER
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AVAILABLE
DEPARTING NEW YORK
AUGUST 24, 1959
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COlumbve I 71*
Main St. at
Tempi* Av#.,
Hackensack, N. J
Need new curtains for the windows?
Shrubs for the Garden?
Playtogs for the youngsters?
Shop now pay later!
Use Packard's convenient
B
MERCHANDISE COUPONS
• Available In book* off15.-$20.-$25.
• Good on any Item except foods
• Up to 8 months to pay
Inquire
Packard's Credit Office, 3rd Floor
Hard-to-f1!... Sensitive Feet?
St,l# 7367A
Bitch Kid
Sro13
»• miEEU
sl7*3
D- Scholls
SIAM
Styta 2124
Black Kid 41m
Bro*n i to IS.
AAAAA to (E||
R 4 Oml?>€
: Feel the softness of choice leathers! Feel the gentle, but firm
support . , . feel the ample tread space and toe freedoas
Expertly fitted by our highly skilled attendants.
FEET HURT? Get quick, meipenslve relist from ill common toot troubles wttk
Dr. Scholl's Remedies, Applunces, Arch Supports. Come 10 tor FREE FOOT TEST.
EXCLUSIVE IN HACKENSACK AT
i ANDERSON'S SHOE STORE
105 MAIN STREET, HACKENSACK, N J.
HUbbord 7-2508 - Open Thurs. & Frl. Eves.
f
Mato St. mt Tempi* Art., HACKENSACK, N. I.
ATTN: FREEZER
PLAN OWNERS
Are you tired of
INFERIOR MEATS?
INFERIOR SELECTION?
TOO-HIGH PRICES?
V
Then try Packard's plan!
Just the FINEST cuts of
QUALITY MEATS
Prepared A Marked for Freezing
• Double the quality at a lower price —and ee
freeze™ to buy, no aaleaman’a commission
to pay!
• Buy Juet what you Ilka buy only the
weighta yoa need!
• No waste, no Inferior extras that nsually and
up uneaten!
Packard's Froozor Plan - Meats Main Floor
Credit Available. Freezers at wholesale cost!
Phone HUbbard 7*3000 for Information
Life in Missionary Areas
Is a Life of Hardships
When mission* art mentioned
•oma people imagine a little
white church nestled in a remote
forest, or a group of happy na
tivea swimming out to give pas-
sengers of an ocean liner some
island atmosphere, or, again,
they may think of grass mats,
wooden bowls and native art.
These are the pleasant wander-
ings of arm-chair travelers.
But, a second group knows
that the missions mean underfed
children, a rain-soaked hut for a
chapel, miles of dense jungle to
penetrate before medical aid can
be provided a distant village,
They also mean dwindling sup-
plies. scarce mail, few books,
no luxuries and an overwhelm-
ing love for God.
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith frequently
receives letters containing an I
nuities, legacies, nickels, dollars
and sacrifices of all kinds from
the second group. No one in the
first group is ever heard from
Shipwreck firing it j
Priest to Islanders
As the regular passenger boat
was returning from Cheju Island
to Mokpo, Korea, a heavy storm
damaged the steering gear, so
the boat drifted off course and
ran aground on the rock* of
Jujado Rev. Edward Quinn, a
Columban priest, was aboard to-
gether with about 100 Koreans.
The Catholic* of Jujado had
not seen a priest for many
months because of their isola-
tion, and were glad when Fa-
ther Quinn was brought ashore.
They received the Sacraments
and attended Mass.
A naval ship picked up Father
Quinn two days later and took
him back to Korea He said the
shipwreck involved many hard I
ships hut that all were out-
veighed by the consolations he
was able to provide the nativesi
of Jujado
Profire** in Africa
Create* Problem*
Christianity must urgently mul
tiply its efforts in Africa while
there is still time. South of the
Sahara the missiona are progres-
ling. but in the Congo* and Ruan-
as Urundi the movement toward
Christianity i* spectacular.
The increase gives rise to an-
xiety. for from 1953 to 1957 when
( atholica grew in number in
Uuanda Urundi by 1.5 million
the number of priests increased
by only 700, so new for 7.25 mil-
lion Catholics in Central Africa
there are only 3,887 prieats. They
should have twice that number.
It is. therefore, urgent to work
for the development of the Afrt
can clergy
Bishop Stanton
In Montclair
Bishop Stanton will makr an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on May 10 at Immaculate
Conception Church, Montclair,
Msgr. Thomas H. Poweri, pas-
tor.
Bishop Stanton la deeply
grateful to Mlgr. Powers and
to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, B.T.D„ PkJ»„ t in
SI Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2SSJ
Hears: Daily. I a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rav. Msgr. William P. Louis.
24 De Grass* St, Paterson 1. N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Dally. 9 a.m to • pjn.; Saturday. 9 a.m. ta 12.
Maplewood Society
Plans Dinner
MAPLEWOOD The 24th an-
nual spaghetti dinner, sponsored
by Our Lady of Mt. Carmel So-
ciety of St. Joseph's Church
here, will be held May 21
Dinner will be served from S
to 9 p m In the school cafeteria.
Orders will also he made up to
take home.
Deaf Centers
To Hold
Charity Ball
NEWARK The Catholic
Deaf Centers of Newark, Jer-
sey City, Elizabeth and Hack-
ensack will present their first
charity ball May 8 at the
Kobert Treat
Proceeds will be used for the
Mt. Carmel Guild’s Apostolate
for the Deaf, for vestments and
altar vessels for the proposed
chapel at the New Jersey School
for the Deaf in Trenton, and for
the mission fund of the Interna-
tional Catholic Deaf Association
Walter Grant of Bayonne, a
member of the Newark Catholic
Deaf Center, is chairman of the
ball.
The vestments and altar ves-
sels for the N.’ J. School for the
Deaf will be displayed at the ball.
The vestments were made by
Mrs William Mindnick of South
Orange, member of a Mt Carmel
Guild sewing group.
HEADED FOR MISSIONS: These individuals and families will soon be doing their bit as workers in the inter-
national apostolate. On May 1, before Bishop McNulty, they promised to observe the rules and regulations of
AID, Association for International Development, of which they are members. Soon they will scatter to duty sta-
tions around the world. Left to right front, William Robinson family. New York; Richard Demske family, Buffalo;
and Arnold Matheson family of Boston. Rear row, Gerald Mische, AID director; Bernard Diroff, Detroit; Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Lammers, Washington; George Korb, Syracuse; Mr. and Mrs. Michael Murray, Washington; Adrian
Egan, Washington; Adrian Daigle, Marion, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Declerq, Kansas City, Mo.; John Connor,
Aid secretary, and Charles Thomas, AID.
LAY APOSTLES: Mr. and Mrs. Michael Murrary receive the good wishes of Bishop
McNulty for their work in the lay apostolate. They were among 21 lay men and
women received as members of the Association for International Development
(AID) on May 1. On May 22 they will sail for Africa where Murray will have an
administrative post at Pope Pius XII University College. Roma. Basutoland. His
wife, a registered nurse, will also work in that area At left is Gerald Mische. AID'S
director. The ceremony for the lay apostles took place on the feast of St. Joseph
the Workman, whose statue is at left. The globe and triangle in foreground is AID'S
symbol.
Dancing Exhibition Given
At Communion Breakfast
NEWARK A dancing exhlhl '
lion Is unusual entertainment (or
a Communion breakfast
But this was the third annual
Mt Carmel Guild Communion
breakfast for volunteer workers
with the blind held Sunday The
exhibition by blind people who
have been attending dancing
class at the Mt Carmel Guild
Center for the Blind was a
I demonstration of one of the
group's achievements during the
past year. Ann Testa is their
teacher.
There was also ent rtainment
by the center's glee club directed
by Jeanette Murphy
Volunteers attended Mass cele
braled at St Bridget's by Rev
Richard M. McGuinness. director
of the Apostolate for the Blind
Msgr Joseph A. Pooling, arch
diocesan Guild director, ad
dressed the group at the break
fas!
Helen M Relllv. chairman of
the blind department was in
charge of arrangements for the
breakfast.
Archbishop to
Bless Convent
At Roselle
ROSELLE Archbishop Bo
lfod will bless and dedicate the
new convent in St. Joseph's par-
iah here on May 10, when he
visits to sdminlsler the Sacra
ment of Confirmation
The new structure. three
stories in height, provides sc
commodations for 20 Sis'eri on
the upper two floors Then are
also a community room and
storage areas
The first floor Includes three
reception parlors, a chapel,
modern kitchen facilities, refec-
tory and enclosed porch.
Dental Fraternity
Formed at Seton
JERSEY C ITY Anew chap-
ter of XI Psl Phi, dental fraterni-
ty, has been organized at the
Seton Hall College of Dentistry
here
The charter will he presented
to the new student members at
a reception May 22 uj Jersey
City. The charter for Seton Hall
was sponsored by the Northern
New Jersey Alumni Chapter of
the fraternity
This is the first chapter In New
Jersey, and is formed during the
year of the 100th anniversary of
the American Dental Associa-
tion.
St. Joseph's Societies
To Hold Spring Dunce
WEST NEW YORK—A Spring
Erolic and Dance will be held
May 8 in the Catholic Center of
St. Joseph's ul the Palisedes.
sponsored by the united societies
of the church
All proceeds will go toward the
building fund of the new resi-
dence for the Christian Brothers
who staff St Joseph's Boys High
School.
James McMahon is genet al
chairman.
Tenafly Priest Lends
Canadian Pilgrimage
TENAFLY Rev Augustine
Greene, O firm . of Our Larly
of Mt. Carmel, will lead a pil
grimage to the shrines of Canada
The group will depart from
New York on Aug 8 The diner
ary
includes St Joseph's, St
Anne's, and Cap de la Madeleine
Begin CHA Addition
ST LOUIS (NC) Work has
begun on a $250,000 three story-
addition to the headquarters
building here of the Calhohr Hos
pital Association of the United
States and
Uphold Med
School in
J.C. Suit
JERSEY CITY - Superior
Court Judge Charles W. Broad-
hum notified Seton Hall Col-
lege of Medicine and Dentistry
and the City of Jersey City
May s that he had upheld their
motion for summary dismissal
of the suit brought by the Jer-
sey City Association for the
Separation of Church and State.
The suit challenged the af-
filiation pact negotiated be-
tween the city and the school
for services m the Jersey City
Medical Center
Counsel for Seton Hall and
Jersey City were also advised
by Judge Broadhurst that l#
was denying the plaintiff's mo-
tion for summary judgner?
The net result Is that the
charges brought by the a« •»-
elation are rejected and th#
validity of the affiliation pact
Is sustained.
Catholic Club to Mark
40th Anniversary
l MON CITY Plans arn
under
way for the observance of
the -40th anniversary of ths
founding of the St Joseph's Cath-
olic (Tun here Tentative plans
call for 1 Solemn Mass of Thanks-
giving m June followed by an
anniversary dinner Anthony V.
Biegen is general chairman.
U.S. Moscow Exhibit
To Feature Religion
WASHINGTON (NC)-A section
dealing with religious life in th«
U S will be included in the US.
exhibit at the Moscow Fair this
summer.
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St. Michael's Pilgrimage
TO LOURDES, ROME
AND FATIMA
under perianal direction of
RT. REV. MSGR. CARLO CIANCI, P.A
Assistant Spiritual loader,
FATHER AMANDO CONTE
*895.
Alt lipentee
Deporting July 14th
Phene
lAm bar! 5-3222
TRANSATLANTIC
~AVil
21 day* vio Sabena
Alitolie Airline
_______
251 Boadway
...
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BUREAU
Paterson, N. J.
n
rrrr
rrrrj. C3L-
LVI
new 100k...
FOR AN 010 HOUSE - CAN K UNANCEDI
A coat of paint, anew roof, an extra bathroom
we help make such things possible through
low cost Home Improvement Loans. Borrowers
get needed money promptly; repay over a
convenient period of months. We'll gladly give
you complete details—come in and ask for them I
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
.1 Woihingf.n Si.
it J«lk»nn .1 Wilkin*.n An.
At C.nlrnl Av. . n.n, S.w.n Si.
if tay.nu A*». at Ora.. Si.
if 40 J.wrnnl Sawnr.
★OMN MONDAY IYSNINO
e Sr.aJw.y al 11,4 Si.
IN OUTTINIUO
A Mlti SI. al Sarganlin. Art.
IN HOSOKIN
A Uw al tint Si
e oriN iriday ivinino
M.mk.f t.4.,al o.ga.lt Intwranc. Corp.rati.n
Direct to Cobb \
IRELAND
V"
Enjoy virtual run-of-tha-ship
in Tourist Class on a liner
famous for arnpla mtnus,
hospitable servict,
and good fun.
• *
'Directfo Cobh’ • •
RYNDAM June 4
MAAIDAM Aug. 6
•' • Direct to Galway • •
MAAtDAM July*
MU from Nov for*.
Afoo toll of Southampton,
lo Norm o»W l•^^•rdmm.
Minimum Tourlot Clou
faro $2OO
limited <f«r dou
,
MSLmLdmme*
21 Iroadoiy. Nr* Tort $. N T.
WHitahall a- 1 800
-n i CM II It m mii war
ROUND AIR co ND.T,o N^
Member NATIONAL SELECTED MORTICIANS Seretas Um United
SUI«, Cenedt, Mexico end moil forrixn countrtee. Onlr Eunerel
Director! In North Hudton providtnx Ihla ter vice
Ns ver Any Parking Problems at Leber's
Our magnificent Modern funeral Home It convenient to
all tranipertollen tervkel. It It within two bleckt to any
point
in Hudton County. New York City butet patt the
door and HUGI SAUCING fACIUTIIS AM MOVIDfD fo*
family andfriendt.
LEKEK FUNERAL HOME
CORNKR 20th ST. and BOULKVARO, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES. UNion 3-1100-1101
Osr Strike it Aveilebl* lo Evtry Pentity
RtferJltn #/ Fimemiel Condition
The Lake View
Lake Mach. M J
A Chair# Vacation
Attractsr ft »
Block to Of#. ,1 *,
Boardwalk Open#
European Plan Mat 29
Amar Plan Junr loth
f'rca P rk’ng Cl odBl!.
James I Fifipatrick
<sfa4tgtiM' moteL
WKOWOOO CMtl R J Vk«M } 15M
Over looking Ocean and Hra« h U naw
superbly furnished units Kullt air con
dltloaad Wall to wall carpeting Car*
amir tilr hatha Boom controlled music
TV A TV lounae Swimming pool free
Parking at door. Near all artnitiea
IWfO BHOP . Eor folder rates,
reservations,
write or phone MINRY
BALUT. Owner manager
GREATEST VACATION
VALUE IN MIAMI REACH I
« /*5O M'
fl Ktvpiwy
V INCLUDINGMIAIS
•SR •< JIR n ,r» N.» >•
a<U II ia.tr Kir ■ A«( IS
SHAM! ARRANOtD
(■•Mr lam^iaittf
•« mrWkw '•»!.
►' ■•ii Hut, imH t«« (fed
MtlrtMl (feW>M I «4tttiiwr,
IWub'l IIM !■•(< (dill.
Jtrry Qruiai. Mm 'Hr
N Y o*l LA A-7950
AH/CIO M.IH .», *M -IX
PrwidentMadison
OCf AN*NQNI !■*»• TO 19th MS
STONE POSTS INN
1M WASHINGTON AVINUI
SPRING LAKI BEACH N j.
OPEN ALL YEAR
block rnoM beach
.Modified American Plan
I>inlnf Room Open In Public
Glb*on t f7)4 Milton J A»plt«Hi
OCEAN GLOW MOTEL
ON THE BOARDWALK
in Seaaide Hellhta
Sun deck nihl on ihe ocean
FIB« PROOF
All 010 and concrete
Private rooma and ha'h
accommodate4
Tree Parkin* and Mnrnin* Coffee
Hancock Ave and Boardwalk
Mr*. C Hobton. Proa
Call SI f 1)41 for rea*r \attone
*H ULETT’S*ON 1A fff GfOICf
leatff 1-anm Orrhaaira rteklall |
loun*e fTwrei H»ueekeeptnf .
collage* Oturrhea adjoin property •
|AF weekly op. Irw*lwtlir>g me«la
*
Booklet CA on reeueat .
MOTT S LABOR*. * T ip Clara IMI '
Special rite' 1 01 eft to etaft ef ha# 21
VACATION
In Miami Peach
Sandy Shores Motel
16251 Collin* Ave.
Directly on the ocean
Bring the Children
Adjacent to Ckurditi, Shopping.
Movitt. Ftthmg Dockp featuring
lorga Swimming Pool. 130 •#
Pmvote fteecK. Shufflebeard. Pefie.
CeHee SKop and Cetkteil leunge.
Manager A. Cataniaro
m
CRUISE WITH YOUR CROWD*
from Jersey City to beautiful
PLAVLAND at Rye Beach!
Sail past Manhattan and up L. I. Sound
fcx a day ofmutic, aights. fun . . . Swim-
Win*. sport*. over SO different rid#*, etc.,
at Ptayfand.
*
lilicil lint It (ratal |I J| II aera with
atTMca rtiartaOaai. Call at an I
WILSON LINES
17 BATT CRY PLACE. N.Y. C. 4
PHONE: BOwiina Craan 9 1966(In N. J.—H End anon 4-71101
«•»
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
I*9* PILCRIMAGI SKASON
Sundays from June 7 through October 25
auiaawi maiiii ii, ia, ii,«s
coNraasiONs n a.m. to s p.m.
Novena to St. Anthony, Sermon, Benediction -3 p.m.
Ixpetltieeef the Blttstd Secremtnt after 12:45 Mott till i p.m.
GtAYMOOI
••
1 *»<!•• north af Pookskill, N Y on lout# 9 ocroi* tao> Mown
Bodgo Iroa We*t PoiM. Cofalano openSunday* Parking area on ground*
•UtlS i I AV I
Part AatWrty ,n Taimmal 4I« I l>h A.aaaa. NT C •4J ia 0:IS a m
TICKIT3 .. WINDOW 17. Saaa. 1a... Gra
xm.a, .1 4,1S pm
Tal. Wlacaatla 7-3350 -la Naw iartay call MArk.t 2 7000(tuW« ia,.ical
7a, Ipitkpi imtprmmt—m writai
tr. taartlaa, LL Oreiraaeer trlera. Oarrlaaa I, M. T.
Teleplaeeea OArriaaa 4-3471
Visitors Welcome (very Day as well as Pilgrimage Sundays
TAKE TmE FAMILY OUT POO
FREE PARKING
All CONDITIONfD
l|nMllti| m MOMI MAOI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Undo* Pareenol Jup«fv,non
PITH lIVINTO
925-31 Wait Sid* Ava
Jeney City. Hi 3-8945
*
DOROTHY DENNIS
RESTAURANT
414 North Broad Stroof
El 3-9872 Elizabeth. N J.
lUNCHION - 1130ta 2:00
WIIKDAYI ALL Y«AI»
■ leapt t«furd«ra A Chriatma
DINNIR - I lf ta Ml
SUNDAYS AND
HOLIDAYS 12 30 to 6:30
ffacemmandad by Own Hina* Cu« «ntf Gourmaf MoyanniL
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invite* you to enjoy its tuperh
Prime Ribs of Beef
»•••'.ot.on, Coll COIIo. 1-4)4} _ Rout. 17. Po.omul. H. J
OUR IPICIALTY
WEDDINGS . .
UNION. N. J. • ■ ■ BANQUETS
Roun n. n Dancing Nightly
MUrdoch 6-4666 • Luncheon* and Dinners
AIR CONDITIONED EOR TOUR COMFORT
HITCHIN' POST INN
>OMN 4. MURPHY
THI BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available for
All Occasion! e Open Oaily
CK.ff> 4 W 0r..4 111 llli.b.Ht N 4
ONI Of NIWARK-I R litAURANT)
lIRVINO THI ULTIMAT| I. It.I*.
T**4*. All f«4l im!«4 p.r *r4.r
e alio rizntiA e
located on cor Bloomfield and Clifton Avet., Newark
O'* •'«"> 10t..4 Hocrt C**i.4r«l
THI ORIOINAI a lit TOT. a OMN OAILT
As You'll Like
If for
Your Pleasure
Mils
rnt otioiNAi tsi ISIS—' ■ wrin uaiii
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
RESTAURANT
lawta 17 mi Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. i»kh ci..i*
r-oeee
cocktaii lounoi
mj Wp THREE crowns restaurani
SMOROASBORD
LUNCHEONS .
.
. DINNERS
MONTCLAIR. NEW JERSEY
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
■‘‘iXILLL
PRESCRIPTION
frn^TrrriftTß-^
A* :.**»» ■a■■ ■ !i a i.i
WISTFIILD
Michael j. Can
fraicriptia
Pharmacy
nala Rai Pfiir
na « trafulb
Sick Room Supaliai
Al 4 Central A.*, WtilMM 1 I«R|
NUTIIY
MY DRUG CO
iamoe Rude. Phar
tlabv Need*
PieKnptient Pioihriit Pilled
Cutßaie Drugs and ( oamriin
tit PfßNhltN Are . Nutter 1 Iff*
ORANOE
fords eeue iron*
r.»i 0..1.1. n» a
PrMrtipil.iu CiM (.r
•M IMntH
O* I >ll7 Trn IVtU.pi
MR Mjl. ft... 1 Ori N 4.
NEWARK
*awi 4 Oaart* Marttram, Pr«et.
LISS* PHARMACY
LolahhUied over 30 >eata
Peur fUflalered Pharmactata
Timm D«livary Open Evary Day
yrnm i a m to 11 p m
7t4 Mt Prespect Avanua car.
Montclair Avanua
WU Mitt Nawark, N. J.
JIRSrY CITY
~
7ALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I Palmar#, Ph.4.
Prcorripdon Pharmactata
biological - Rick Room h\ip,>!ie.
Coametica
Praecrtptlona Called ler
and Drllvared
7tl larten Avanua
iaraev City, N. i. HI 1-44 H
JERSEY CITY
VAIINTII PHARMACY
4.HPH V.1.M1, Rn Ph.r,
Pt.KiiMlaa,
_ e*br N..d,
„rh”“ r™. D*Uv.r»m wmi ik. a**., im r.irvt.w
Jeney city. 11.
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Apostleship of Prayer
Pray for Lay Teachers, Moslem Conversions
Ano«tutMi
h
l#*»!5tlon 01 Pop* John - ,h* Italian secretary of the
&»***SnT9t wrot * to uk If he Wished to continue
th. ?
“* B,cred He,rt - «®*W magasine
h ?’ tnd »ontWy leaflet, which tella and ex-
"
recommended by the Holy Father to the
I/ ut £*„ AP°*t,,,wP- The Secretariat of State, in the
,
Hi* Holiness, in part replied: “...Not only may you
c
Mnd
“If **“Wr and the leaflet eich month!through the Secretariat of State, but you will in thta war do a
memher
lo SuP"“« Pontiff 1
ber of the Apostleship of Prayer since he wss nine years old.”
Morning Offering
O Jetut, through Iht Immsctr
Utt Hurt of Mary, I offer
Thee
my prayer/
, works, joyt
*nd sufferingi of thii day for
•U the intentiont of Thy Sacred
Heart, in union
u ilh the Holy
Sacrifita of the Man through•
ot* the world, im reparation
for mry tint, for the intentions
of all our Anotiatet, and in
particular for lay teachert of
youth.
lay TMditn
The Catholic school system de-
pends on contributions of man-
power and money. The money
comes from the faithful, in one
way or another. In addition to
priests and Religious, many lay
teachers are needed for a work
that is second in importance only
to preaching the Gospel and ad-
ministering the Sacraments. The
Catholic school system exists be-
cause of the Gospel, because of
the Church's solicitude for the
eternal welfare of immortal
souls. Our debt to the lay teach-
ers is as as our seal
and respect for the Catholic
schools.
Lay teachers serve Christ in
souls no matter where they ful-
fill their vocation in life. Their
formation in Christ, their ideals,
way of life, will have a forma-
tive influence on those whom they
Instruct in any subject The im-
portant consideration is not what
they cannot do in public shcools
and state universities but what
tbey can do with prudent respect
for secularistic laws, tempera-
ments and local regulations.
Christ did what He could in a
situation where there were no
Catholics. Because He loved all
men. He gave in the measure of
His love for them
Mohammedan Conversions
Some missiologists are firmly
convinced that Mohammedans,
of whom there are some 350
millions, will finally be convert-
ed to Christianity, not so much
through a direct teaching of our
Faith as through a summoning
of the Moslems to a veneration
o< the Mother of God. To the
Moslems, Mary ranks above all
the famous women in Islamic
history, even above Fatima,
Mohammed's favorite daughter.
01 his Fatima, Mohammed
wrote, "Thou shalt be most
bittied of all women in Para-
dise. after Mary."
Even to (Us day Moslems
■sake pilgrimage* to their Ma-
rina sanctuaries. They gave
enthusiastic welcome to .the
pilgrim statue of Our Lady of
Fatima. We must pray the
Queen of the World to lead the
Moslem millions to Him who is
the Way, the Truth and the
Life.
(May’s Messenger of the Sa-
cred Heart explains the above
more fully.)
Only those whose names art
written in a local Ltagne Regis-
ter are eligible for the Apostle-
chip of Prayer indulgences.
Membership Benefits
1. Union with Christ through
Mary "for all the intentions of
Thy Sacred Heart." Pope Pius
XII said that the Apostleship of
Prayer is “the perfect form of
the devotion to the Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus" and devotion to
the Sacred Heart is "the soul of
this association.”
2. Prayers of about 40 million
associates who pray daily "for
the intentions of all our asso-
ciates.” Resides, over 1.100 re-
ligious orders and congregations
have granted a share in the ben-
efits of all their prayers and
good works to the members of
the Apostleship of Prayer.
3. The Apostleship of Prayer
is one of the most richly indul
genced associations in the
Church.
For further information write
or phone Rev. Anthony J. Con-
nell, Archdiocesan Director, Our
Lady of Victories Church 81
Lynn St.. Harrington Park. N j ,
ot Regional Director. Apostle-
ship of Prayer, 515 E Fordham
Rd . New York 58. NY
Pray for Them
Sister Anna de Paul
CONVENT A Requiem Hui
for Sister Anns de Paul Toohey
of the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth was offered May S at
St. Anne's Villa Chapel. Sister
Anna de Paul died after a brief
1 illness at All Souls Hospital, Mor-
ristown. on May 2.
i Daughter of the late Patrick
and Joanna Toohey, she entered
the Sisters of Charity from Kear-
ny in 1896 and was professed in
1896.
Following her profession, she
taught at St. Aloysius Academy,
Paterson; St. Vincent's Academy,
Newark; and the Sisters of Chari-
ty Preparatory School, Convent.
Was Franciscan
Mission Director
NEW YORK Rev. Wulstan
Gleason, 0.F.M., provincial direc-
tor of missions of the Franciscan
Holy Name Province, died May 3
at St. Clare's Hospital He had
been stationed at St. Francis
Monastery here.
A Solemn Requiem Mass was
offered in St. Francis Church on
May 6. Another on May 8 at St.
Bonaventure's Monastery, Olean,
N. Y, was to be followed by
interment in the Friars Ceme-
tery of the University.
Father Wulstan, a native of
Buffalo, held various offices in
the Franciscan Order after his
ordination in 1935. Director of
the Third Order of St. Francis
from 1936 to 1943, he was then
appointed provincial director of
the Franciscan Missions, a post
held until his death In July 1955,
he was appointed to the govern-
ing council of Holy Name Prov-
ince and reelected in July, 1958.
During his term as director of
the missions, the Holy Name
Province opened missions in Bra-
ril, Puerto Rico, Japan and Bol-
ivia and greatly expanded its
missionary activity in the south
ern areas of the United States.
AT RIVER EDGE: On May 1 Rev. Daniel J. Collins, pastor of St. Peter the Apostle,
dedicated a new shrine to the Blessed Virgin Mary. All the schoolchildren took part
in the ceremony. The statue is the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Anthony, parishion-
ers. Assisting Father Collins during dedication ceremonies are Rev. Leonard Jordick
and Rev. James Sharp.
Outline Plans for
New Florida College
NEW YORK - Local alumni
of St. Leo's Prep School. St. Leo,
Fla., attended a meeting here at
which Abbot Marion Bowman, i
0. S. 8.. of St. Leo'ii Abbey out
lined plan* for anew colleße to
be constructed on the Abbey
property.
The local committee Included
Ernest Orgo, Newark, and John
Donworth, Jersey City, both St.
Leo's graduates.
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In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
iChose carefuland understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
MURPHY FUNERAL MOMI
GRACE MURPHY. Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3-3600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
L. V. MULUN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
CORNY ft CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
CORNY ft CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR. N. J.
MOntclalr 2-0005
DS CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-3333
OEOROE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N J.
ESiex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3*6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor H>gh St.
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McCEI
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
BERGEN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbtter 2-0098
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
Eait Patenon
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. j.
ATlat 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
HUDSON COUNTY
LAWRENCE O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
JAMES A. McIAUOHIIN
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
PATRICK J. CONTI
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tuert Ave., Jersey City
(rear St. Aedan't Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
RIIMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNIon 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
URL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARFE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
UNION COUNTY
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE. N. J. •
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIIL J. LEONARD ft SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHAU STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
For lifting In thlt section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
! the RKDEMPTORISTS were
founded in 1732.
ETTER
UILT
MEMORIA
m mu
Your Wisest Choice
HIGHEST QUALITY
In Maltricl, Workm«niKip
end Deiign
BONDED
your prmtotllmm
AT NO EXTRA COST
fcy the American fidelity Cm.
INflfT ON THIS LABII
vr
Select Barre Granite
Dealer* Everywhere
aulfttriiid doolor ntorvit you or
■«k ui tor our now Irochuro
mi? wi roioir
BUTTURA l SONS
RAMI, VERMONT
YOU SAW THIS
MONUMENTFEATURED
Ttaffob
ITNOW
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DIALIR
Kenngott-TerwilHger
MONUMINT COMPANY
etlobliihed ovif 73 yeon
4(0 3* Orange A*e„ Newark 1. NJ
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorperoled
Since 1906
WIOOINO end EUNERAI DISIONI
7lowerc Telegrophed Anywhere
MS MOAD mm, NEWARK, N. J.
MHcheN 1-0431
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldl 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
4 K:
M*1
Th« Christian Brothers Novitiate ar Moot La Salle it
in California’. Napa Valley. The Valley’, fertile grapet
are cultivated for The Christian Brothers Ruby Port.
From the dedicated labors
of devoted men
come the great wines of
tilhe
Christian
Brothers
of California
AH ORDRR rOUNDBD IN •««•. REIMS. FRANCE
Y, Chicago, 111,San Francisco, Colli
l
£hri*tioi
mu
v^nTO'wti'ni
timmzT+rr&m
James F. Caffrey & Son
Recognized Service Since 1889"
• AIR CONDITIONED FUNERAL HOMES •
71 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. 809 LYONS AVE.
NEWARK, N. J. IRVINGTON, N. J.
Bigelow 3-4261 ESsex 3-5133
JAMES F. CAFFREY, Jr. JAMES F. CAFFREY, 111
A MARYKNOLL ANNUITY
Offers spiritual and temporal advantages
An annuity U an approved method n{
protecting savings and, at the same time,
assuring a fixed income for life for your-
self, a relative or friend
A Maryknoll Annuity, however, offers
additional advantages It is a spiritual
investment as well, for the donor helps
in the work of bringing Christ to fields
afar, and also participates In the prayers
and works at Maryknoll.
The details of a Mars knoll annuity are
contained in a brief descriptive booklet
we shall be glad to send to you on
request.
Or, If you like, we shall be happy
to have you come in and see us
The Maryknoll Fathers A-4
121 K. 30th St.. N. Y. 16, N. Y.
Please send me, free, your booklet,
"HOW TO KF.EP WHILE GIVING.”
Name
\ddress
City & Zone State
To get
HOT WATER
quickly...
#
$A
4r.V
A
*
*
When you want hot water, you
want it at once . . . and that’s the
way you get it with an automatic
gas water heater. You get hot
water fast and economically with
gas . . . and you get plenty of hot
water, too!
PVBLIuR)SEKyiCF
» A-UI-Ji
1,455 Senior Young Advocates Write Poems for Spring Contest
By June Dwyer
Senior Young Advocates we are proud of you! Not that
we aren t always, but this time you have really outdone
yourselves. You sent in 1,455 of the loveliest poems we have
ever seen from grade school students! The judges were
just smiles and bubbling over with excitement
May every tulip you wrote about
tip its petals to you and may the
robins whose songs you sung sing
to you all year long. We wish you
all of the lovely dreams and
thoughts that you so beautifully
put down on paper. And we want
you to know that in our book, each
of you is a winner.
Our praise for your poetry
could go on and on You have cer
tainly shown that the young peo-
ple of America care about the
fine things in literature. What a
wonderful future the language of
our country will have.
As always there has to be a
winner and in our garden of verse
the first prize was awarded to a
seventh grader from Corpus
Christi, Hasbrouck Heights Her
name is MARIA V. SCHNEIDER
and she is anew member.
Maria, who Is taught by Sister
Miriam Aquinas, will receive a
check for $5 and a certificate of
sward. Her poem, which the
Judges loved for its simplicity, is I
jprinted on this page. Congratula-
tions, Maria!
The second prize of *3 is going
to JOAN RICCARDO. an eighth
grader from SL Peter's, New
Brunswick. Joan Is taught by Sis-
ter Mary Jean.
The third prize of $2 is being
sent to ELIZABETH LECK. a
seventh grader from Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel, Bayonne. Elizabeth
is taught by Sister Mary Adonia.
Her poem. My Name Is Spring,
is also on this page.
It was so hard to pick the win-
ners. The honorable mentions
were so good. Some wrote in
blank verse, others drew pictures
to describe the poems. So to all
of you. congratulations! We're
sorry there can be only three
winners
HONORABLE MENTION cer-
tificates are awarded to the fol-
lowing Young Advocates in the
senior division (names are listed
in alphabetical order).
JOAN BANNIGAN, grade *, SL
Columba's, Newark. Siater Cath-
erine Marita.
MARY BEANO, grade 8, St.
Aloysius, Jeraey City. Siater Ag-
nea Marilyn.
CHRISTINE BECKE. grade «,
Sacred Heart, Vailsburg, Newark.
Misa Langan.
ROBERT BELLOA, grade 7,
Sacred Heart, New Brunswick.
| Siater Rose Nicholas.
ALBA BERACQVA, grade
7, Corpus Chriati, Hasbrouck
Heights. Sister Mariam Aquinas
JOYCE J. BEINKOWSKI, grade
6, St. Matthew's, Ridgefield. Sis-
ter Francis Mariam.
| CAROLYN BRADY, grade 7,
St. Peter's, New Brunswick. Sis-
ter Catherine Mirhael.
EILEEN BUTVIDAS. grade 8,
St Mary’s, Nutley. Sister Francis
Genevieve.
ANTHONY CAVET, grade 5.
St. Joseph's. Lodi. Sister Santa
GAIL COCCHIERE, grade 7,
St Peters. River Edge
SUSAN CREGAN, grade 7. St.
Peter's, River Edge.
NANCY DALTON, grade 5. St
Andrew's, Bayonne. Sister Mary
Enda.
DUDLEY DAVIS, grade 7, St
John’s, Leonia Sister M Georg
anno
ELIZABETH DRURY, grade 5.
St Peter's, River Edge
THOMAS DUGAN, St. Therese,
Cresskill. Sister Mary Antonelli
KATHLEEN FARMER, grade
R. St Mary’s, Closter. Sister Mary
Celine
VERNA GENOVESE, grade 7.
Our Lady of Pompei, Baltimore,
Md. Sister Josephine Valenti
JOAN HAJDUCSEK, grade S,
St Andrew's, Bayonne. Sister
Mary Enda
ELLAN HANLAN, grade B. St.
Aloysius, Jersey City. Sister Mary
Malachy.
DENISE HARNETT, grade B,
St Aloysius, Jersey City. Sister
Mary Malachy
RARBARA HURSA. grade 7,
St Peter's, River Edge
PATRICIA IPPOLITO. grade
7, St John's, Englewood Sister
M Georganne
MARY ANN JOHNSON, grade
R. St. Aloysius. Jeraey City, Sister
Mary Malachy
ARLENE KALEMBA, grade 7.
Moat Sacred Heart, WaUington.
Sister Mary Roberta.
MARY KELLY, grade 5, Sacred
Heart, Jeraey City. Siater Mary
Grace.
THOMAS J. KELLY, grade 7,
St. Patrick’a, Jeraey City. Sister
Marie Seton.
VINCENT LANGBEIN, grade
•, Sacred Heart, Newark. Sister
Margaret Felice
CHARLES A. MANTO. grade 7,
Most Holy Name, Garfield. Sister
M. Thomas.
ELAINE MATELSKI. grade 8,
St Michael's, Jersey City. Sister
Marian Eucharia.
GREGORY MICHAESKI, grade
7, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bay-
onne. Sister M. Adonia.
DOLORES MOONEY, grade fl.
St. Aloyaius, Jersey City. Sister
Agnes Marilyn.
RONALD MURRAY, grade 0
St. Thereae, Cresskill. Sister M.
Antonelle.
MARIANNE NAZARETTA,
grade 5, St. Francis Xavier, New-
ark. Sister Anita.
DONNA NELSON, grade 8. St.
Michael's, Jersey City. Sister
Marian Eucharia.
CAROL NICHOLS, grade 7. St.
Patrick's, Jersey City. Sister
I Catherine Cordis.
DENISE NIEMISA. grade 5, St.
Valentine'!, Bloomfield. Sitter M.
Lenore.
KATHLEEN O'HARA, grade 7,
St John's, Leonia. Sister M.
Georganne.
CHRISTINE PAGANO, grade 5,
Sacred Heart. Jersey City. Sister
Mary Grace.
JOAN PAULSEN, grade 7, St.
Peter's, River Edge.
PATRICIA PIETRZAK. grade
7. Most Sacred Heart, Wallington.
Sister Mary Roberta.
EVERETT PUBTELLA. grade 8.
St. James, Trenton. Sister Helen
Rado.
VICTOR PUZIO, grade 7, Most
Sacred Heart, Wallington. Sister
Mary Roberta.
RONALD ROCKWELL, grade
8, St. Joseph's, Lincoln Park Sis
ter M. Sylvester.
KATHLEEN ROWAN, grade R,
St Mary's, CToster. Sister Mary
Celine.
DEBORAH SAWER, grade R,
Lacordaire, Upper Montclair
Mrs. Kloss.
JUDITH SCAI*A, grade R. St.
Aloysius, Jersey City. Sister Mary
Malachy.
ANDREA SWINICKA. grade R.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bay
onne. Sister Mary Leonia
LINDA TUOZZOI.O, grade fi,
St. Francis Xavier, Newark Sis-
ter Margaret.
ROBERT WAUSH, grade 7, St.
Michael’s, Jersey City. Sister
Margaret John.
BARBARA YURKO, grade 7,
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bay-
onne Sister M Adonio
First Prize Maria V. Schneider
Sh - - Spring Is Here
I come on wings of silence.
On notes of birds that sing;
You can surely feel my presence.
For I am known as Spring.
I tiptoe through the garden
And thaw the frozen sod,
But I, Spring, merely cast the spell:
The work is done by God.
Second Prize Joan Riccardo
Essence of Spring
The frosty door of winter closes.
The gate of Springtime opens wide
Bushes sway in carefree poses.
Bashful tulips cease to hide.
Hardy gardeners brave the gales
With seeds and trowels and hoes;
Merry children burst with laughter
As Springtime comes and winter goes
Third Prize Elizabeth Leek
My Name Is Spring
The welcome you give me when I come to call
Angers my sisters Summer, Winter and Fall.
A freshness, anew life, joy and hope. I bring;
Everyone knows me, my name is Spring.
A blanket of daffodils or one single blade.
In a lawn of loveliness all this I made.
For this la my world; over it I spread.
Blossoms of beauty, white, purple and red
The first little shoot pushing up from the ground.
The first robin s song, anew melody found,
All come from me; I'm filled with elation.
I m also humble; I'm God's creation.
Lives of the Saints
Brave Bishop
A man so courageous that
he could stand alone before
the king and threaten him, yet
so kind that he kept a list of
widows and poor people who
needed his help' That was St
Stanislaus of Cracow, Poland.
Mr. and Mrs Szcrepanowskl
had waited many years for a
child. Finally, in answer to
their prayers, their son, Stan-
islaus was horn in 1030. The
date was July 28, the feast
day of St. Anne, who herself
had been rewarded for her
years of praying for a child
when her daughter Mary’, the
Blessed Virgin, was bom.
As St. Anne and her hus-
band. St. Joachim, had dedi-
cated little Mary to the serv-
ice of God. so did Stanislaus'
parents dedicate him.
St. Stanislaus it portrayed hy
Joseph Arertge of Ml. Virgin,
Garfield, which it staffed hy
the Filippini Sitters. St. Stanis-
laus' feast day it May 7.
HE BECAME A priest, and
in 1072—when he was only 42
years old. and very young for
such mi honor—Stanislaus was
named Bishop of Cracow, lie
preached so well and gave such
good example that many peo-
ple reformed their sinful lives.
All could have gone well and
happily In Cracow, with Stan
islaus raring for the people
spiritually and temporily It
could have, that ia, except for
the king Roleslaus 11, we are
told, was extremely wicked
and cruel Several limes Stan-
islaus went to the king and
tried to make him reform.
AT LAST ROLESI.AIIS com-
mitted an act which roused
even his noblemen to fury—he
kidnapped the beautiful wife
of one of the nobles and kept
her prisoner in his palace.
Yet. everyone was too fright-
ened to approach the king,
and condemn his cruelty, and
demand the return of the lady.
Everyone, that Is, except Stan-
islaus.
Stanislaus had always been
the champion of people in
trouble, and nodoubt his heart
ached for the lady in distress.
He lost no time in going to
the palace and rebuking the
king. He ipoke very strongly
to the monarch—he reminded
him that excommunication
from the Church might very
well he the penalty of hia bru-
tality.
Well, you ran imagine the
fuey of Rolealaua! He felt he
had to get hark at thia aainlly
man who dared arcuae the
king He began by trying to
make Stanialaua look like a
thief, by Inducing aome men to
teatify that the Bishop had
not paid for a certain piece of
land he had bought to build a
church. Thia trick failed, when,
we are told, the man who had
aold the Bishop the land re-
turned from hia grave to tea-
tify that it had been paid for.
MEANWHILE, Bolealaut con-
tinued hia barbarity and Stan-
ialaua declared him excommu
nicated When the king en
tered the cathedral of Cracow
one day. the Biahop ordered
the arrvlcea atopped.
Now Bolealaua waa more in-
furiated than ever. He or-
dered hia guards to kill Stan-
ialaua, aa the aaint waa cele-
brating Maas In a little chapel
outside the city. The guarda
returned, however without
having carried out the order.
"How could we kill him" they
asked, "when he waa there on
the altar surrounded by a
heavenly light.
But no heavenly light waa
going to atop the king. He
raced to the chapel and with
his own bloody hand killed the
saintly Stanislaus. Then he
nude the guards cut the saint's
body into pieces.
St. Stanislaus
Drum Corps
Discussed
At St. Anne’s
FAIR LAWN _ The [•.rents'
Association of Si. Anne's Junior
Drum and Bugle Corps held its
first seasonal meeting recently
Rev Honorius Corbett. O F M
moderator, explained the year's
plans and announced the first
program would be Aug 8.
The next meeting will be held
May 13
St. Vincent's Academy, Newark
The High School Mothers'
in the library St. John's CYO,
Orange, will present a play,
CYO will present a play,
“Blessed Are They." under di-
riction of Mrs Anthony
Stalgaitas
Benedictine Academy, Paterson
—The Mothers' Auxiliary has a
full program of entertainment
planned for the mother-daughter
luncheon to he held May 14 at
12.30
p.m. at the Steak Pit,
Paramus. Rev. \nthony O'Dris-
coll, 0.F.M., St. Bonaventure's
retreat director, Pateraon, will
speak. Willy Nelson will sing and
a film, ‘‘Gifts From the Earth,"
will be shown. Mrs. Ernest Seer-
bo la luncheon chairman.
'Law’ Is Topic
At St. Joseph's
WEST ORANGE - Eighth
graders at St Joseph's made
May 1. I.aw Day, an important
day in their school The students
presented a broadcast over the
public address system themed on
the words of St. Thomas: "Law
is the road-map to happiness
"
William Suggs served as an
nouncer and Gregory Smith sum
marired the program and ap-
pealed to the students In become
leaders of tomorrow through obe-
dience to the laws of God and
of our country
PROFIT-CHEERING: The results of 29 weeks of af-
fairs netted the De Paul High School Fathers’ Group
$12,640. A check for that amount was presented to
Rev. John P. McHugh, school director, at a beefsteak
dinner held recently by the men and their wives.
Joseph Norman, chairman, is pictured above making
the presentation. John Carberry, president, looks on.
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VACATIONS UNLIMITED AT .
.
.
CYO SUMMER
CAMPS
• CAMP CHRIST THE KING FOR BOYS
1
7 to 14 I oratrrl off Hwy 94 near Blafrvlnem. V J HO
• rr#r Tahin* off the ground, with Bwten Rinoihini ! _ar«r like
Resident prleet All sports Full Va«nn 'July *Au* 29) 42R0 July
1170 Aui 1100 S«nd for fn|rl#r CYO Off)re. lf>l Plant
Newark 2. N J 'Mltrhell 32940>
• CYO DAY CAMPS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Supervised recreation and Instruction «t«kdayi 9am to pm
July K Am 12 ramp*, for boys and *lr!a 7 lo 14. located In
If? n ' . *** Hudson. fnlon counties. Games, aria and crafts,
children ■ tporta. seekly outln* and tstm Bus arrric* available
Reservations limited. Call or writ* county CYO offices for
locations, rates, etc.
■IROIN COUNTY CYO. 244 Main 4t . Port L«# .Windsor 7 1444.
IttlX COUNTY CYO. 42S Bloomfield Montclair Pll»rim 4-4447)
HUDSON COUNTY CYO. 244 Bartan A v»„ Jersey City .Ml 2 2212)
UNION COUNTY CYO. 444 I. Jersey ft.. Bllxabetfi IL 4-4747)
For Boys
Ages
8 to 16 Yrs.
Itlidwl frinl
Troinvd Count.lon
PLANNED PROGRAM
BEAUTIFUL
WATERFRONT
SCREENED CABINS
SIMMONS BEDS
An amd Blank.!.
F.miiLi 4
EXCELLENT FOOD
1959 CAMPING SEASON
Staton Optnt June 27th Clottt August 29th
WEEKLY RATE - $3O
SEASON RATE - $250.
All Period Open Saturday ond Close Saturday
Supervision N. J Slat* Council Knights of Columbus
Wftte to Mr Lawrence A Brannon
J7l Wilden flora South Orange. N J Phone: SOwtk Orange 1-04V4
After June 27th Comp Columbus. Culvers Lake. N. J. Bronchvitle 3581
■VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELI
C\3ll* ST. It 1^4.1S
N EAST HAMPTON, L I.
For GIRLS Ago* 5 - 18
For BOYS
Mile long sandy beach on Shelter Island Sound, surrounded by miles of
virgin forest Cleor. safe. Salt Water Swimming. Soiling. Horseback Riding.
Crafts and all
sports Modern facilities and equipment Tutoring available.
Leading itoff composed of mature, eapertenced experts in the comping
field including Helen Duffy Director Physical education. Notre Dame
College for Women, Id Danowtki. former Fordham Football Coochj Prank
Bo Adams, formerly Fordham Bosketboll Coach; Don Kennedy. Director
of Athletics and Basketball Cooch. St. Peter's College
Jasuit Chaplain • Private Chapel • Metrical Staff
Seaton $493.00 Tuition Plan
Writt Of Phono for Information
VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
DON KENNEDY
lower Croti Road, Saddle River, N. J. DAvis 7-1479
•
1 V
Mad. with 100%
Pure Vtgttab/# Shortening
Enjoy th« wonderful flavor, nutrition and quality of fine
BUTTERCUP BREAD every day in every way. Perfect
for tootling, sandwiches, recipes or just plain good
eating.
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
Owned and Operated by the
Archdiocese of Sen ark
SEASON: JUNE 27-AUG 22
Two-Week Period
. . . .$70.00
Four-Week Period . . . $135.00
Full Seaton $260.00
ATHLETICS - SWIMMINO - RIDINO
TENNIS
- ARTS AND CRAETS
DANCINO - DRAMATICS - SPECIAL PROGRAM l„, CHILDREN
EXCELLENT CARE • TRAINED COUNSELORS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Apply: MRS. EILEEN A. WELCH, Director, 51 Smull Ave.
Caldwell, N.J.-Telephone CAldwell 6-4696 after 3 P.M.
gggggOOOggOOgOOPOOOOO—qq«o»»o
BOYS BOYS ——
SALESIAN CAMP
UNDER SUPERVISION OE SALESIAN EATMERS AND BROTHER.
29th SEASON, JUNE 28 to AUGUST 15
Swimming. Hiking, Boating. Moviot. Campfire*.
Horttback Riding. Two Privato laktt,
100 Acral at Beautiful Property
SlO Pll WEEK WRITE EOR BOOKLET
SALESIAN CAMP OOSHEN, N. Y.
Tol. Ooihen AXmimtor 4-SIJE
Routo IT and/or Tbrwway—4o Mllae from N Y C
Boys aged 8 to 14
CAMP NOTRE DAME
IN THE FOOTHILLS OF THE WHITE MOUNTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS - Ages 6 to 16 - GIRLS
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
on
LAKE HOPATCONG
NEW JERSEY
Seaton June 30 to Auguit 24
NAMASCHAUG
LAKE SPOFFORD
First 4 Week* $l4O
Second 4 Weeks $135
Full Seaton $250
Health-Accident Insurance
Pre Seaaon Week Openi June I
SPRUCELAND
GRANITE LAKE
Full Seaton $275
Four Weeks $l6O
rinool Equipment—Beautiful Weterfronte- Mature Supervlelon
Modern Cablna and Sanitary Facilities
Phy&ictan In Attendance—Balanced Mrala
Realdent
Chaplain and Reclatered Nuree at Each Camp
(Boys) For Booklet Write (Girls)
a?«H
n
r !.u'<£Ul;LtL M MR *nd MRS. U T FF.LI
215 No
- NJ. 914 79th St., No. Bergen, NJ
UNION 9-2531 UNIon 9 1279
If No Answer Call UNIon 4-2933
CAMP ST. ANDREW TUNKHANNOCK,PENNSYLVANIA
Stranton Diocesan Camp lor Boys
Season: June 27 to Aug. 22 $3O Week
2 Priests - 50 Seminarians
Any Game a Boy Withes to Play-All land & Water Sports
Tobogganing Speed Boating Water Skiing
WRITE: REV. THOMAS J. CARLIN
402 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
Telephone: Scranton, Diamond 4-3141
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
ETAATMURO. N. Y
LOCATION: 2SB acres on Hudson ... 81 ml. N. of N.Y.C.
HOUSINO: New (1958) dormitories, each with own lava-
tories and hot showers.
COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All tporh _ Swimming Pool IODeSD
SEASON) July I to Auguel 24th (I Weeki)
EATESi Pull teuton SJMj Holt Seaton Sl6O
WRITE: Rev. M. R. Barron, O.P.
s*♦ Lexington Ave., N. Y. 21, N. V.
Phono: RHlnoldnder 4-2010 (4 to B P.M. ONLY)
Academy of St. Elizabeth
CMvtnt Station. Now Jersey
Socondary School for girls 94th year
Resident end Day exceptional rocord
for college preparation Vocational
courses, Muiic, Art, Dancing, Dramatio
Sports and Activity program.
Information! Jtfferson 9-1600
Bd
SHOP
WASHINGTON ST NEWARK 2
MT. ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
CALDWILL NIW JIRSIY
Elementary School for Girl*
Resident and Par
Call
Directress CA 6-3660
CAMP GREENVILLE
Royi and Olrla
I In 14 Vacation In the country
inn irr»i. private lake, all sport*
KLt per week Church nearby 0n
mile* to Newark
Writ* or Call
Bov 132. Unlonvlll*. N Y.
Port J*rvls 11411
NEW AND BETTERI
CATHOLIC, conducted by Piiilonltt Father*
CARRIG KENNY CAMPS ill:SL,
„ Y
BOYS 7-15 $265 Seoion GIRLS 7-15
Camp Carrig Kenny Advent CampMichaela
U 5 00 per week All Inclutivo. Two week minimum. June II Auo II
Cabin*. Ihowert Staffed by Seminarians. Paaalonlat Siatora. Cotleoo
Graduates, Resident Chaplain, Doctor. Nurse Soprta. Swlmmln#. boatlno.
hikes, campfires, crafts, movies, songs.
Write: Rev Fether Director. C P . Dept X. P O Bo* 544. Union City. N j
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
MOUNT ST FRANCIS. RINOWOOD. NIW JIRSIY
The Camp rnnstltutns 1.10 arrea of heavy woodland and hllla of the
Ramapo Mountain! Surrounded hy picturesque hrautiea of nature. It
la an Ideal place for cirla of today to apend their leisure time
Swimming. Boating. Basketball. Hiking. Horseback Riding. Ormnastlcs.
Camp Fires. Music. Dramatics. Volley Ball. Bicycle Riding. Movies.
Roller Skating and Television. Arts end Crafts. Indoor Oimes for
Rainy Days, etc
SIASON JULY <th te AUGUST IS <ll* Weeks* AOIS I to 11
S4O per week—l74o per season SlO Registration Fee (New Campers Only)
CONOUCTiD BY CAPUCHIN SISTIRS
Write REV SISTER DIRECTRESS Phone irsklne Lake 410.
between J J 0 and I p m
By Automobile About 4S miles from George Washlngten Bridge
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
4-14. 2,300 ft. olt. Sandy Beach on Hunter lake ,N Y. 100 miles Irene
N Y.C Modern buildings, lavatory in each cabin Hof showers. Iscellent meal*.
Diversified activities, recreational and instructional
Mature, professional teocherg
and coaches from top-ranking colleges and prep schools One counsellor for
Overy four boys. Jesuit Chaplain. One 011-rnclusive fee Catalog.
Write, Robert X Oeigengack Yale Univ. Athletic Ass n. New Haven. Conn er
phone ORegon 7-7007 (N Y.C.)j Valley Stream S-ISII (long Island)
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA “m'SST
*o* BOV» Compl.l.l, Staffed b
The beat you are looking fr
Rll« - Sanitation ftuperrtato
Xaverlan Brother
Rerreati
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Oprn Air The Hollar Seating Rink Vaat Hall Hold
Pioneering - Horn# l ooking and Bakery
NSPICTION INVITIO FROM MID APRIL ON
Weekly Rate* »]» - Beaten Rate Bill
17 to Auguat if—A«ea 111
Booklngt for Ut Weeke— Beaton from Jun
atio !>lr tilt
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
Strawtnwn Road. West Nysrk, N. Y.
<G Washington Bridge Hr )
, For Boys and Girls (ages 4 to 14)
NEW FILTERED SWIMMING POOL
• Boating on grivatg lake
• Hot dinner and mid meal
tnecke
• Door te doer gick u»
• Pull and cempletg«amg ached
ule and program
• Member of tho American Camp
Ing Ataodetion
Contact: James A. Klingel, Basketball Coach
Ml. St Michael High School
FI-10 J4lh Avr., Jackson Heights 72. N. Y. NEwlown 9-6M4
• Owned and operatod for ga-
Clutlvo ute ol rampert.
• Ne bungalow colony He public
twlmmlng tlte
• Teacher and college trained
faculty.
• Beautiful and plcturetduo camp
kite*.
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 28 To AUG. 16
Horses - Swimming - tooting - Fishing
Riding At No Extra Cost
fully supervised by the
SALESIANS OF ST JOHN BOSCO
$3O Week - $3OO Season Boys 9-14
write for FREE booklrt A Newton S2I
CAMP CARDINAL HLOND
RAMSEY, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 28 TO AUG 15
Horse* - Swimming - Boating - Fishing
Riding At No Extra Cost
,
fully tupa'o-»«d by tho
SALESIANS OF ST JOHN BOSCO
RESIDENTS
- $3O WEEK DAY CAMP - $2O WEEK
Transportation Supplied Within limits
Boys 813
Write for FREE Booklet A or call DAvis 7-0066
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
for Boys 7-15 • June 28-Aug 30 • $4O per week
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St Paul's Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
tgafdgnf fri#*#«; iegttfered Nun*, Semination Cown»«/loti, Modern
foofihei Cabint. f«fenu<re Property, All Sporfi, Private lak»,
Honebocit Biding. Biding, BllUry ffeyiiferod by NCAA.
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Writ, for Brochure to.
Bft. JAMBS CRONIN, 0.5.8. CAMP »T BBNBDICT, NBWTON, N. J.
Pheee «**!•>• Jun« 1(1 NIWTON I*l, (After fees 11) NIWTON 1011
IFCA
To Honor
Mary’s Day
ELIZABETH—Mrs. Elmer
Ciamillo, state governor of
the International Federation
of Catholic Alumnae, has an
nounced final plans and com-
mittee* for Mary's Day, May 9.
ltev. Paul E Lang, of Seton Hall
University, state moderator, will
conduct a Holy Hour for the
alumnae at Benedictine Academy
at 3 p.m. A tea will follow the
spiritual program.
Rev. Joseph Fagan and Sister
Leona. 0.5.8 , of Benedictine will
be ecclesiastical consultants for
the program. Mrs. Daniel Rus-
sell Elisabeth, and Mary Griffin.
East Orange, will serve as co-
chairmen.
With North Jersey Women
Budding Spirit
As Spring brings the close
of the organizational year,
North Jersey women are clos-
ing out their projects with va-
riety and a zeal in keeping with
the budding season
Hif>blights
The a'Kcmpis of New Jersey
arc In the news twice this week
The group will meet May 12
at the Robert Treat Hotel,
Newark, when they will hear
Virginia Pope, recent fashion
editor of the New York Times.
Mrs, James E. Skane of Clifton
will preside at the meeting;
Mrs. Anton will introduce the
guest Also in the Maylight is
a luncheon and bridge at May-
fair Farms, West Orange, May
1H Mrs. Thomas J. Hyland of
Harrison is chairman . .
Rosarians of Sacred Heart,
Irvington, will go on a pilgrim
age to the Auriesville Shrine
May 17 Mrs Jean Mieliwocki
is chairman The New
York-New Jersey Club of
I) 1ouville College will spon-
sor a theater party May 16 to
Bbckfriar's Guild at 230
pm. . . .
The Guild of St. James' Hos-
pital, Newark, will meet May
H in the doctors' library at 2
pni This is the final meeting
of the year. Mrs. John D. Kline
will preside The Womens
Auxiliary of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel. Orange, has elected
Mrs. Itocco Mirra president.
She will be assisted by Mrs
Albert Scanned!, Mrs. Joseph
Faccone and Dora Dcnte The
installation dinner will be held
May 19 at the Suburban Cock-
tail Lounge, Orange, at 630
l> m Mrs Patrick Carolonza is
chairman of the dinner
.
.
.
Social-lite
The ballroom of the Union
Club, Hoboken, will be the set-
ting for the luncheon and fash-
ion show of the Alumnae of the
Academy of SI. Aloystus, Jer-
sey City, May 9 Marjorie
Green is chairman of the affair
which wilj begin at 12:30 pm.
She is assisted by Marianne
Basile and Barbara Cosgrove
. The Marie Gorctti Circle of
St. Joseph's Guild will hold a
dessert bridge May 23 at 1 p.m
at St Joseph's Shrine, Stirling
Proceeds will go to the Mis
sionary Servants of the Most
Holy Trinity. Mrs M. J. Cor-
coran is chairman.
Court Bayley, CDA, Eliza
beth, will hold a dessert bridge
May 15 at 8:15 p.m. at Immacu-
late Conception auditorium.
Proceeds will be used for a
scholarship and toward the re-
tired Catholic Daughters home.
Mrs Fred Dittemes is chairman
. . Our Lady of the Valley Ro-
sary, Orange, will hold a card
party-fashion show at Mayfair
Farms, West Orange, May 18 at
8:30 p m Mrs. Thomas Sulli-
van is chairman. . . .
Breakfasts
The Morris County chapter
of the St. Elizabeth College
Alumnae will hold a Commun-
ion breakfast in St Josephs
Hall. Convenl, May 17 following
the 8 30 a m. Mass in the cam
pus chapel. Sister Loretta Ma-
ria, sociology department chair-
man, will speak Mrs. Victor Di
Ruggiero of Summit and Mrs.
Winthrop B Fielding of Madi-
son are co-cha rmcn . .
The St. Mary* Hospital
Nurses’ Alumnae, Hoboken, will
hold a breakfast June 7 at
Meyer's Hotel, Hoboken, follow
ing the 8 15 a.m. Mass in the
hospital ehapel. Rev. F W'hite-
ly. hospital chaplain, will offer
Mass. Rev. Joseph Faulken,
S.J.. director of the Spanish
Information Center, Jersey
City, will speak The class of
1934 will be honored. Lillian
Cordero of Teaneck is chair-
man . . .
Rosarians of All Saints, Jer-
sey City, will hold the annual
Mothers' Day Communion
breakfast May 10 at the Hotel
Plaza following the 8 a in Mass
in church Rev. Eugene Gil-
lec. St Patrick’s, Jersey City,
and Fullen Usher. New York
sodality secretary, will speak
WIN GRANTS: Sisters M.
Virginia, O.S.B., left, and
M. Juliana, O.S.B., both
teachers at Sacred Heart
School, Elizabeth, have re-
ceived National Science
Foundation grants—Sister
Juliana for three summers
of math and chemistry stu-
dy and Sister Virginia for
a summer of biology study.
DUJNJTARIE S AND DEGREES: Winners of honorary degrees and prominent personages of the College of St.Elizabeth's Convocation pose following the ceremonies May 2 honoring the 60th anniversary of the college. Left
to
right are: Mrs. MarieO'Keefe Henderson, doctor of laws; Sister Miriam Francis Quinn, doctor of laws; Sister
Hildegarde Marie, college president; Bishop McNulty; Mother Ellen Marie McCauley, doctor of laws; Secretary of
Labor James P. Mitchell. Vincentian Award; and Mrs. Isabel Whelan Tibbitts, doctor of laws.
National Science Grant
To Aid St. E’s Research
CONVENT STATION—The Na
tiona| Science Foundation has
awarded ttie biology ueoartment
o 1 the College of St Elizabeth a
grant of $4,630 to suppot r up
dergradpate research participa-
tion moßr.m in the ivilatl' ~f
antibiotics for cancer chemother-
apy
Ttie project, to begin next Sep
Umber, will be under t and re-
Hon of Sister Anna Catherine,
biology department chairman.
Objectives of the research proj
ect will be to develop sk'Ma in
the implantation of tumors in a
susceptible strain of m.ce. to
carry on an extensive drug-test-
ing program for study e! -nor
regression, to submit drug-treat
rd animal tissue for study, to
isolate antibiotics and similar an-
ti-tumor drugs for lurlncr- expert
ments in chemotherapy of cancer
and to attempt to build up im
munity in the strain of mice that
are so susceptible to the type of
tumor being induced.
PREVIOUS experimentation In
this type of project was startrd
ir the college studei resea t’i
laboratories in September, 1958.
Students became interested in the
program as a result of summer
work with a pharmaceutical
firm As members of the Na-
tional Biological Hono- Society,
Beta Beta Beta, they decided to
tarry on group research on can
cer
NATIONAL SCIENCE GRANT: Karen O’Sullivan of
Maplewood and Frances Lordi of South Orange, stu-
dents at the College of St. Elizabeth, are pictured iso-
lating an antibiotic under direction of Sister Anna
Catherine, biology department chairman, for the under-
graduate research participation program for cancer
chemotherapy.
25 Bright Birthday Candles Light
The Junior a ’KemDis Cake
A.M.B.
NhWARK—The Junior a'Korn
pi* ha* officially passed the
stage of "growing girl" and be-
come a mature, though stdl
young, woman of 25
Sprung from the senior
a'Kempis of New Jersey (much
as the wise Minerva sprang
from the head of her father,
Jupiter) a quarter century ago,
the Jr a'Kempis marked its
Silver jubilee May 3 at the Pom-
pike Inn. Cedar Grove.
Hack in 1934 the a'Kempis of
New Jersey was 20 years old,
when one member Mrs. Henry
C Barkhorn of Newark, pro-
posed the idea of a "daughter"
club Mrs Barkhorn had no
daughters then at the eligible
age. but many a'Kempis wom-
en did, and the idea of a Jr.
a'Kempis was received enthu-
siastically The first meeting,
June 20. 1934, at the Robert
Treat was attended by 50 in-
vited girls,
TIIK CLUB was organized
for young ladies in their late
teens and early 20's with a mol
to similar to that of the senior
a Kempis . . to influence
Catholic women to become pow-
ers for good In their communi-
ties by fostering and promoting
spiritual and cultural develop-
ment under the aegis of Cath
ollcism and the patronage of
that saintly man, Thomas a
Kempis. who has made for all
time the perfect interpretation
of Christ s message to the hu-
man heart—The Imitation of
Christ'
"
Speaker at Its first Commun-
ion breakfast was the then
Msgr Fulton J. Sheen,
now Auxiliary Bishop of New
York, and national director of
the Society lor the Propagation
of the Faith.
At present there are 85 ac-
tive members teachers, nurs-
es, secretaries. The present
age limits are 16 35, From the
beginning the Jr a'Kempis has
had an advisor from the ‘senior
group Mrs Barkhorn «a< the
first, and though Jr a Kempis
is now a 25 year-old lady, she
still values the wisdom of her
senior sisters Present advisor
is Patricia I Robertson.
THE AIMS of the club are
still the same and the program
features an annual Communion
breakfast, periodic social af-
fairs. monthly meetings with a
varied program of lectures and
entertainments and a social
service
program. The latter
channels the girls' energies in
behalf of the boys at Sacred
Heart Orphanage (they take
them on an annual picric), the
patients at Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospital. East Orange,
the needy children of the area
for whom they prepare Christ
mas gifts
The newest rause espoused
by the Jr a Kempis is the Mt
Carmel Ouild Apostolate for
the Mentally Retarded Mem
bers consider the Apostolate
their ' main charity" now and
have in the past year or. so
managed to purchase four pro
jectors and a number of film
strips for the education of men
tally retarded children.
OFTEN in Its history the Jr
a'Kempis has adopted such a
pet project Among them have
been the Braille committee, the
project of annually sending a
child to turner camp, and of
course the special war effort
made by the group, which in-
cluded rolling bandages, knit-
ting and selling bonds
Current president is Mrs
Robert A McNamara of Or-
ange She'll be succeeded this
month by Margaret Mary Mc-
Dermott of Jersey City —
Essex-Montclair District
Plans Retreat May 12th
MONTCLAIR The Essex-
Montclair District Council .of
Catholic Women will hold a Ray
of Recollection May 12 at Im-
maculate Conception. Mra.-Alfred
Marchev of Bloomfield, presi-
dent, amounted that Letitia
Keeney of Montclair, district
spiritual development chairman,
would be chairman, aaaiated by
the pariah spiritual development
chairmen.
Magr Thamas J. Gillhooly of
Scton Hall University will dtTect
the retreat day. Msgr. Thomas H.
Towers, Immaculate Conception
pastor and district moderator,
will moderate the day.
REGISTRATION will be held
at a am. In Madonna Hall, fol
lowed by the first conference at
10 a m. The program will con
tinue as follows 10 43 am . con
fessions and private devotions
11:30 am„ conference; 12 19 p.m.
Mass; 12 49 p.m., lunch: 1:49
p.m., conference, Rosary and
Holy Hour.
The women are requested lo
bring lunch. Coffee will be sup
plied by'the Immaculate Concep-
tion Rosary Altar Society under
supervision of Mrs. Richard
Jones.
DON'T SHOT on Sundays-
Belief inGod Is OurChief Asset,
Says Labor Secretary Mitchell
CONVENT “I am convinced that we in America
present to the world a false picture of ourselves." James
P Mitchell said at the academic convocation May 2 com-
memorating the 60th anniversary of the College of St.
Elizabeth.
The Secretary of Labor conti-
nued "We have the most TV's,
the most cars, the best roads and
houses, but Russia can never
match us in our love of freedom,
in our conviction that man has
a soul, in our belief in the exist
ence of God, in our determina
tion that this asset is our chief
asset
"
SECRETARY Mitchell, who re
ceived the Vincentian Award at
the convocation for his contribu
lions to social wellare, based his
talk on education for social re
sponsibilitv. Me defined social re
sponsibility as "good citizenship
the acceptance by each citizen
ol the responsibility for the state
in which he lives This state now
Includes the world arena
‘We live in a prosperous coun
try," he continued, 'but 1 see
cricks in the facade prejudice,
poverty, ignorance All of us have
not accepted our responsibility
to help eradicate the evils and ills
that exist
"
HONORARY degrees of doctors
ot laws were presented to Mother
Ellen Marie, superior general of
the Sisters of Charity; Sister Mi
riam Francis, S B.S . dean of
Xavier University. New Orleans.
Mrs William Henderson of South
Orange, and Mrs. Ernest P. Tib-
b:tts of MontcUir.
The Elizabethan Award wa»
also conferred upon the present
and past presidents of the Alum-
nae Association, present and past
lay alumnae members of tho
college board of trustees and two
faculty members.
THE ACADEMIC program in-
cluded a Solemn Pontifical Mast
celebrated by Bishop James A.
McNulty.
Speakers during the convoca-
tion included: Bishop McNulty,
Msgr Thomas W. Cunningham of
Seton Hall University; Mrs. Ger-
bino, alumnae president; Dr.
Fred G. Holloway. Drew Univer-
sity president: Brother Gregory,
FS.C.. of Manhattan College, Dr.
Karl S Mosier, New Jersey Stato
Department of Education and Sis-
ter Hildegarde Marie, College of
St. Elizabeth's president.
Caldwell May Queen to Reign
At Colleges First Spring Weekend
CALDWELL—The first Spring
weekend for seniors of Caldwell
College (or Women ml, open
May R with the Coronation Ball.
Kathleen Pisarra of Verona will
be crowned 1959 college May
Queen at the ball and will reign
rver the other weekend festive
ties. The ball will be held at the
Crestmont Country Club, West Or
ange
Other weekend events will be a
picnic Saturday afternoon at So-
kol Camp, Boonton: a jazz con
cert Saturday evening featuring
a combo from Lehigh University
in the college auditorium, and a
Communion breakfast Sunday-
morning after seniors and their
escorts attend Mass in the col-
lege chapel.
MISS PISARRA will be attend
ed by a court of 45 seniors at the
ball She will be crowned by Rob
erta Mayer of Newark, senior
c'ass president It is customary
for the student council president
tn crown the May Queen, but
Miss Pisarra herself holds that
office this
year
The queen and her court will
bo gowned in white Miss Pisarra
and her escort, (ieorge Gaughran
ol St Peter's College will lead
the grand march.
MISS PISARRA will relinquish
her crown during a religious cer-
emony at the college May 14,
when she will crown the statue
ol the Blessed Virgin enshrined
in the auditorium. Her crown
bearer will be her four-year-old
cousin F.ileen Kirbv of Bloom
field
The seniors will pay their horn
age to Mary on this occasion also
Each will carry a long stemmed
red rose which she will place be
fore the shrine
Rev Edward J O'Toole of Se
ton Hall I’niversity will speak at
the
crowning services. Res John
.1 Ansbro. Caldwell Collece chan
loin, will speak al the breakfast
MISS Pisarra ssas chosen May
Queen by vote of the seniors, the
underclassmen and the faculty.
The May Queen is chosen for
qualities of character, leadership
and poise which exemplify tha
ideal Caldwell College woman.
BESIDES holding the highest
student office as student council
president, Miss Pisarra is on the
yearbook literary staff, held two
.crnis a> class president, and
served as secretary of the de-
bating and press clubs She was
inducted last week into Delta Ep-
silon Sigma, national honor so-
ciety for men and women grad-
uates of Catholic universities and
colleges
The Spring weekend has a dou-
ble significance for Miss Pisarra.
East year when she was a candi-
date for student council presi-
dent, one of the planks In
her platform was the promise to
investigate the possibility of
sponsoring such a weekend as hat
been arranged.
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■M,u c/t/ic
tresents a full collection of
bridal gowni, bridesmaid
dresses, ond molher'i
-bosses,as well os o cus'om
Bridal Department.
Mother's Day Suggestion
-INGERIE MONOGRAMMED
FREE OF COURSE
53 Halsey Street
Newark
Between New end Bloeker It* >
MArket 1 9«9«
Mon Wed Frl 9lf A M 9Of p.M.
Tue». Thurt. Set. 9.00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.
Piclureaqui Formal 11
ATTIRE FOR MEN |
KINTAj. ■ SALIS | $
pkom
ROTHROCK
CiA-xi&m
TAILORS. INC.
FORMAL RfAOr-MAOI
WtAW CLOTMIS
tflr.ct 1001
33 Armlrmv Si., Newark
M \rkrl 24,113
H*«r» Mon Pri 9.30 to 330
Mon 1 Wt and Ev.t ti|| | PM.
Sot till 5 P M
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by the Sisters ef Mercy
fOUt- YlAt COUtSI lIADINO TO
• A end I S OIGtIIS
Wellintegroted progrom in liberal
Art*, fin# Art». Science. Mutic. Horn#
Economics. lu»iness Adminiitrotion
Teacher Troining for Elementary ond
Secondory Schools. Fully Accredited
Address: ftISTII SICRITAtY
Oeergion Court College
lokeweed New Jersey
CAIDWill, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Slater* of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
WEDDING BANQUETS...
full course dinner ern
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey £m
ORANOI RIITAURANT
At* lANODON STRUT
ORANOI. Ni.
- SAMPLE MENU -
e ft -AI Cockl.il
• Celery. Olivee
• Prime Roeet Reel, An Jus
• Vegetable Potato
• Ice Cream Coffee
• Dinner Rolls and BuMer
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodations to 500
Completely Air Conditioned
Coll Renewal M0n0,,,
S
ORANOI 5-4SIS • Ampl, fro. Partin, Aroa
For Better Dry Cleaning-
"CALL"
KARNIG'S
'CLEANERS A TAILORS"
For FREE Pick up
and Delivery
Shirt* Excellently
laundered
817 SANFORD AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 2-6698
KNlTTir'*- WORSTED
78c
• ALL COLORS
• 4 OZ. SKEINS
• 100% VIRGIN WOOL
MAIL ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED
AlTfenstir
15-07 RROADWAY (Rt 41
RAIR LAWN, N. J.
M
CATERERS
114 WIST 541 h STRUT
(off Blvd.) BAYONNi, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
•
Woddlngt
* Shower*
* Banquet*
• Communion Breakfait*
* Office and Plant
Luncheon*
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
-
•*
ANY HAU YOU CHOOSE
—A ’
TK« fln*ti
DINNERS . . from SI .73
•• i
HI-HAT
HI 6-2117 - FI 9.1671
FREE PARKINO
MODERN HATTERS
announce! a complete
BRIDAL
DEPARTMENT
HEAD PIECES, and VEILS for
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, and
complete BRIDAL PARTIES.
HEADPIECES and VEILS dved
to match aowni
LOWEST FACTORY PRICES
MODERN HATTERS
313 - 3rd Ave , Jersey City
OL 9-9300
PAROCHIAL UNIFORMS at
SAVINGS
'Our Bail
Advertisements Arc
Our Satisfied School**
We carry comploto
Regulation
Uniform* ond
Emblem* for
Boy* and Cirl*.
There'*A tobef
Store Near You
Lobel’s Youth Centers
lAST PATERSON MORRISTOWN
EU-o.d Shipping Chip t P«,V P1.,,
PARAMUS
ft«ry«n Mall
WIST NKW YORK
Stffc St. A Btrgtnlma Art.
MACKINSACK
Maia Straat
SHOP IN A STORE CLOSED SUNDAY
For that special occasion
FIRST COMMUNION
n
-s
Lei lobel's famoui for youngster's fashions—-
outfit them for this glorious day. You will find
hundreds of exquisite styles to select from to
fit any budget or conformity.
for him:
COMMUNION SUITS
NAVY BLUE Fine tailored in
Nylon and Gabardine just
like Dad's. Sues 6 14
from 14.98
WHITE SUITS: in Gabardine
or Linen
from 9JiB
for her:
Tailored or frilly styles
—to please every taste
in all nylon, flocked
n/lon or dotted Swiss.
5JtB to
21.98
SHOES That needed acces-
sory to complete the ensem-
ble
for girls:
WHITE DRESS SHOES
in the most popular
new styles. from 6JiO
for boys:
WHITE or BLACK SHOES in
smart styles, expertly
fitted. from 6.50
Slacks Cuffed
at No Charge
oi tii center
Where Young America Shops’
THERE'S A 1081 l STORE NEAR YOU
HACKENSACK
IM MAIN ITIIIT
Op»» let. Mm Th v» PH
MORRISTOWN
I PARK PIACI
Op., let. WM. »H.
lAST PATERSON
• OUtl 4, IIMWOOO IHOPPINO CINTIR
OpM l.t* Tim, Thvrt, Prt
WEST NEW YORK
RIROINUNI AVI. A St* IT.
Op*, let. Mm. TV.rs, PH.
BERGEN MAU
PARAMUS - ROUT! 4
Opt" let. Mm . WW, TKvrt, PH.
NJSIAA Will Have Tough Time
Selecting Tournament Entries
NEWARK — The announcement by the New Jersey
State Interscholastic Athletic Association last week that
R will conduct sectional baseball tournaments based on
records through May 15 has made the coming week's
schedule by far the most important of the 1959 campaign.
Due to the moist weather we
have been enjoying this Spring,
more thin i few North Jersey
Catholic teams have hardly had
■ chance to get their feet wet in
the first weeks of the season and
thi» Includes some of the clubs
which will be contenders for
places in the state tourney.
The NJSIAA will pick up to four
teims in each section, which
may not be too easy a task.
There seems no need for a tourn-
ament in Catholic "C,” with St.
Cecilia's (K) still riding along on
Bill Raftery’s pitching arm, but
the “A’’ and "B" divisions arc
another matter.
ONLY TWO “A" teams have
really prepossessing record at;
this point: Seton Hall at 9 2 and
St. Peter's at 5-2. Both have
busy schedules this week, par-
ticularly the Petrcans with
league games against Dickinson.
Ferris and Bayonne, the last be-
ing a "really big one.” as they
say. After 10 days of rain-en-
forced activity, Prep lost its first
league game In two years to
Lincoln, 3-2, on May 4
Seton Hall moved right along
with shutouts over Orange, 9-0,
and Immaculate, 6-0, hurled by
John Parker and Kevin Torppey;
have Marist, Jefferson and Bay '
ley-Ellard on tap this week and
that third game, on May 13, Is
one of the more Interesting pair-'
Ings of the season.
For . Bayley, along with St.
Luke's and Good Counsel, shows
an undefeated record in class
"B” and, If these three teams
don't fall on evil days in the next
week, they almost have to get
three of the four spots In the
tourney. Who the fourth will he is
an open question among Walsh
(4-1). St. Mary's. Elizabeth (4-1)
and St. Mary’s, Rutherford (R-4).
with Valley and Holy Trinity
■till hoping.
THE OTHER class “A" teams
show almost identical records
with Pope Pius, Marist. St Ce-
cilia's (E) and St. Michael's
(UC) all squarely at the .500
mark and Queen of Peace one
game over. So every game they
play this w»ek will he a do or die
affair, so far as selection for the
tourney Is concerned
Play opens In the tournament
the week of May 25-30 with the
first round games, with the final
being slated for the week of
June 1-6. Neutral fields will be
used and games will be limited
to seven innings. Records should
be filed with A. E. lupine, direc-
tor of athletics at Highland Park,
postmarked no later than mid-
night, May 16
Nor Is the NJSIAA the only
tournament making news these
days. The Union County tourney
Is already under way with St.
Patrick's and Sacred Heart first
round casualties and St. Mary's
and Holy Trinity having been
scheduled for their debuts on May
6 against Pingry and Scotch
Plains, respectively.
TIIE FIELD will soon be an-
nounced for the Greater Newark
Tournament, in which St. Peter's
is defending champion and there-
fore an almost automatic nomi-
nee. Seton Hall and St. Bene-
dict's, now 8-3 after a second
loss to Valley and victories over
West Side and Newark Tech, are
also probable selections, with
Bayley a possibility.
Bergen County will also have
its own tourney this year for the
first time and St. Luke's is vir-
tually a certainty to be included
in the field, along with at least
one club from the Tri-County
Athletic Conference and possible
St. Mary’s (R). especially If it
can hang second defeats on Queen
of Peace and Rutherford this
week.
The list of undefeated teams
also includes two with no tourna-
ment prospects: Delbarton, which
rallied with three runs in the
last of the ninth to defeat Hun,
32: and Morris Catholic, which
topped the Delbarton J. V , 10,
In its first game of the season.
OTHER IMPORTANT feats last
week were Frank Dooling's one-
hitter In Bayley’s 3-1 defeat of
St. Mary's (R); Pat Fiore’s ditto
in Good Counsel's 11-0 rout of
Bloomfield Tech, Bill Raftery's
11th and 12th consecutive vic-
tories over fl"'oe years against St.
Mary's (R) and Holy Family and
a 17-strikeout performance by
Sal Sabato of St. Michael’s (UC)
against St. Joseph's (W).
Noteworthy, too, in a reverse
fashion was Seton Hall's 8-3 loss
to Union, a game which saw the
Pirates receive 21 bases on balls
and have two batters hit by pitch-
ci, but still be shut out until the
seventh when John Hughes got
the lone hit off Bob Heuschkel.
Another reverse twist came
when St. James, after losing its
only start of the season, can-
celled the rest of the schedule as
its lone catcher, Mike Meiza, suf-
fered a torn ligament In his foot.
CYO Meets
HolyTrinity Wins in Union,
St. Catharine's inBergen
ENGLEWOOD St. Catharine’s, Glen Rock, and Holy
Trinity, Westfield, walked off with a major share of the
honors in the Bergen and Union County CYO track meets
h'dd last weekend.
St. Catharine s successfully defended its grammar
school ami Junior titles at Winton
White Stadium here on May 3
in the Bergen meet, while Sacred
Heart, Lyndhurst, picked up the
intermediate crown for the sec-
ond year in a row. With Just one
I‘tle at stake in Union, Holy
Trinity outscorcd defending
Blessed Sacrament, Elizabeth,
146125, on May 2.
Records fell in both meets, with
the outstanding performance be-
ing a leap of 6-1/2 by Leon Gre
gorovius of Epiphany, Grant-
wood, in the intermediate divi-
sion at the Bergen meet. The
broad jump mark also bowed to
Leo Kolokowsky of Sacred Heart,
who cleared 19-3 to lead his team
to a 27-22 victory over St. Catha-
rine's
LEADING THE St. Catharine s
juniors to a 35-27 defeat of Ml.
Carmel, Tenafly, was Ken Quar-
larolo with a record 18-9 in
(he broad jump, while Ken Mel-
lin of Mt. Carmel set a mark
of 5-5 in the high jump. Four
records fell as St. Catherine's
ran
away with the grammar
school title, scoring 79 points to
15 for its nearest rivals.
Despite bad weather. Holy
Trinity runners accounted for
several records in the Union
meet. Bill Wcikel set an inter-
mediate 440 yard mark of 55.8
and Dennis Carlcton lowered the
junior standard to 57.2.
Pirates Eye NCAA Berth
After Defeat of Peacocks
SOUTH ORANGE Riding a four-game winning
streak, the Seton Hall baseball team will make its bid for
an NCAA tournament bid this week with four games against
major' opposition.
The Pirates, who shut out Fordham, 2-0, on May 2,
and dropped St. Peter’s. 6-1, on
May 5, will send their one-two
pitching punch of Connie Egan
and Ed Szerencsits against Villa-
nova on May 9. N Y U. on May 11.
Upsala on May 12 and Army on
May 13
Victories in all four, or even
three out of four of these games
would put the Pirates in good po-
sition to argue for a place in the
district playoff. Their record is
73 at present, not too bad, when
you realize that they played the
first three of the season with only
one healthy pitcher, Egan.
CONNIE WAS at top form In
the shutout of Fordham as he
stopped the Rams on six hits and
led off the Pirates' winning "ral-l
ly" in the'fifth inning with a sin-
gle. John Perry and Angie Ma-
rotta followed with singles, Ma-
rotta's extending his hitting
streak to nine games. Angie also
scored the second Pirate run in
the eighth on a walk, a sacrifice
and Kevin Bartlik's single to left
Ray Newman was the hero of
the St. Peter's game as he batted
in four runs with a triple, a sac-
rifice fly and an infield out.
Szerencsits held the Peacocks to
three hits and chalked up
in strikeouts. The victory put
Seton Hall in first place in the
Collegiate Baseball Conference
with a 3-0 record.
Records Threatened in Every Event
At Conference Relay Championships
NEW BRUNSWICK Records may fall in every
varsity event at the second annual New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference outdoor relay meet to be held at Muni-
cipal Stadium here on May 9, starting at 1 p.m.
Bergen Catholic is defending champion, thanks to the
superlative performance of Jack
Mostyn last year, and will make
a stubborn defease of its crown
with strong teams in one of the
sprint relays, the shuttle hurdle
relay and cither the two-mile or
distance medley relays.
With six events on the varsity
program and competitors limited
to one race apiece. It should take
no more than 15 points to win the
meet Among teams in contention
are St Michael's (JO, St Peter's,
Seton Hall, St Aloysius and Holy
Trinity.
LAST YEAR. Mostyn anchored
Bergen to victory in both the
44(kyard and 880 yard relays, but
this time will have to choose be-
tween these races Chances are
Bergen will go after the 880.
where it holds the record of
1 34.3. and leave the 440 to St
Michael's (UCI. which has al
ready run under Bergen's mark
of 45 3
St. Peter's has decided to pack
all its punch into the mile relay
and will have little trouble wreck-
ing the record of 3 39.3, set last
year by Delbarton John Übhaus,
Paul Jordan, John Riordan and
Denny Kahrar have run 3 20 2
already this Spring and are aim-
ing to beat 3 24 this time
It's the same in the two-mile
where St. Michael's (JC) set a
mark of 8 28 3 last year and
comes back with a club which
has run 8 08 8 this season. Pete
Ganucci. Pete Cartilello, Ernie
Tolentino aRd Al Adams will
handle the baton and their main
trouble will be to find tome com
petition.
STRONGEST RACE of the day
could be the distance medley
where there is a chance that
Delbarton, Holy Trinity and Seton
Hall will nveet with their best-
available talent. The Pony Pirates
would be favored with Ed Wyrsch
on the anchor against Carmine
Lunetta of Delbarton and Stan
Blejwas of Holy Trinity.
There is sure to be n new mark
in the shuttle hurdles, as the
distance has been increased to
480 yards with the addition of a
fourth leg this year St. Aloysius,
topped by Mike McCutcheon. fig
ures to repeat its 1958 victory.
There will also be four events
for freshmen and three for noviee
performers, with a team title
only for the former. Seton Hall
is a strong choice to cop the
title here, though Essex Catholic.
Marist and Bergen Catholic may
surprise.
IN THE VARSITY team race,
depth will provide the answer
and Seton Hall and Holy Trinity
seem to be well fixed in this re-
gard The Pirates can enter an
able team In one of the sprint
relays, in the hurdles and in the
mile relay, while Trinity will
have a good two-mile team and a
fair sprint club.
Last week's limited action saw
St. Michael’s repeat its Penn
■ ■
distance medley triumph at the
Newark Board of Education meet
over Seton Hall in 10 45 7 Tolen
tlno provided Adams with a 35
yard lead over Wyrscti and A1
increased it to 55 with a 4 27
mile
Mostyn won both the 100 and
220 in the Bergen County meet,
timing 10 3 and 22 5 on the slow
track At Washington. Kahrar
ran fourth In the 440 and Jordan
second in the 880 and the Prep
foursome then won the sprint j
medley (400-200 200-800) relay in]
a fast 3:12.9.
Ed Schmitt of Don Bosco
placed third in the 880 at the
Bergen meet and Pat Calcca of
the Dons was fourth in the shot
put with a toss of 48 4 1/2. 11l
the Washington meet. Daryl Bus
sell, Dclbarton sophomore, ran
third behind Jordan in the 880
and Carmine Lunctta was fourth
in the mile Jordan was timed
at 2:01.1 and Bussell at 2 01 3,
while Kahrar did the 440 in 51 3
Hillside Keglers
Clinch Honors
ELIZABETH - Bob Nihf and
Ed Pinciak led Christ the King,
Hillside, to the archdioecsan CYO
senior co-ed bowling title, May
2 at the Elizabeth Lanes.
N'ahf rolled 567, with a 221
game, and Pinciak had 542, with
a 219 game, as their team totaled
2.498 to 2.359 for St. Casimlr's.
Newark, and 2,097 for St. Paul
of the Cross, Jersey City. Christ
~the King succeeded St. Eliza-
beth's, Linden, as champion.
Brown Doubles
In Met Meet
NEW YORK
- Ken Brown
paced Reton Hall to a fourth
place finish in the Metropolitan
Intercollegiate track and field
championships. May 2 at Ran-
dalls Island.
The 20-year old Junior won
the 100-yard dash by two yards
in 10.0, then came bark to take
the 220 by three yards In 21.4.
Th Pirates also won the mile
relay in 3:21.2 with Frank
Finn, Jimmy O'Nefll, Frank
Marrsca and Bob Katko and
wound up with 22 points.
Kasko picked up another four
points with a second In the low
hurdles, Mike Wherry was fifth
In both hurdles and O'Neill
placed fifth in the 440. In the
freshman division, Seton Hall
scored 11 points as Dave Goelt
was second In the 100 and 220
and Al Senavltls placed third in
the broad jnmp.
WINNING COMBINATION: The four boys who brought home watches from the
Penn Relays for St. Michael’s (JC) eye another victory in the New Jersey Catholic
Conference meet this week. Left to right, they are Pete Ganuci, Pete Cardiello,
Ernie Tolentino and Al Adams.
Turd, Harknett Hold
Key to League Races
ORADELL Roy Turci of Bergen Catholic and John
Harknett of St. Luke's, the pitching sensations of the 1959
schoolboy baseball season in North Jersey, get a chance
to further their team’s championship ambitions this week.
With two no-hitters in his pocket, Turci will toe the
mound in at least two of the
three Tri-County Catholic "A" I
Conference game* facing the
Crusaders in the next sevendays. |
Bergen plays St Joseph's on May
8, Pope Pius on May 11 and
Queen of Peace on May 14
Harknett, with a (to record,
can almost nail down another
IPassalc-Bergcn Catholic Confer-
ence title for the Lucans when
he faces St. Bonaventure on May
10. The same day, St. Joseph's
(P) tangles with Don Boseo Tech
in what might be the league's
last important bill of the season
TURCI PROVED hit earlier
no-hitter against DePaul was no
fluke when he blanked Pope Pius,
4-0, on May 1, striking out nine
and walking only four To make
the feat more remarkable, Roy
had pitched three innings of
scoreless relief the day before as
Bergen posted its second victory
of the Spring over DePaul. 52
Bergen notched four runs off
Gerry Mackin in the first inning
of the Pope Pius game and was
then blanked the rest of the way
by Steve Hazuda The victory,
followed by Pope Pius' 9-3 con-
quest of Queen of Peace, really
knotted up the Tt'AC race with
tone game separating the first
ifour teams St. Cecilia's (E),
which hasn't played a league
game since Apr. 22, still leads
.with a 3 0 mark
Another big game this week
brings St Cecilia s back to the
conference wars against Pope
Pius on May 13 The Saints
haven't been doing too well
against independent opposition
lately, being shut out by Hacken-
sack. 40. In their last outing
ST. LUKE'S, one of the four
unbeaten teams left in the area,
had a bad scare against St
Mary's (P) on Apr 29. rallying
with five runs Just before a cur-
few ended the game to win 5-4
Harknett allowed only two hits,
but a double by rival pitcher
•Joe Riccardo got St. Mary’* off
to its big lead.
The Lucans were hack In form
for their key game with Don
Bosco Tech on May 3, Harknett
pitching five hit ball and strik-
ing out 10. Back to-back triples
by Bam pitcher Joe Mikulik and
Dave Alexander gave Don Bosco
a 2 0 lead in the third, but St.
Luke's rallied for four in th*
fifth, the rally being opened by
Harknetfs single. .
St Bonaventure moved into •
second place tie with St Joseph’*
(P) as it crushed St. Mary's. 18-1,
behind the one-hit relief pitching
of Bill Croal. St Joseph’s had suf-
fered its fir«t league loss to Don
Bosco, 6-2. on Apr. 29.
In other games. DePaul won
its first PBCC contest, fr4, from
St John's; and. in Independent
games. St. Bonaventure trounced
Paterson Tech, 11-6. while Pop*
Pius, St. Joseph’s and Queen of
Peace bowed to outside rivals.
passaicbiroin c c.
w l Prt.
st » o 1 ono
si Jowph'i ip> a t iso
St Bomvfnturt .7 1 .750
Don Bnaro Tech .7 2 .600
DePaul 1 .7 250
St. Mary's O 4 .000
St. JoM-phi 0 5 000
TIU-COUNTY C.C.
W L Wti.
St Cecilia's 3 0 1000
Ber«en Catholic 3 l .750
Queen of Peace 5 2 .714
Pope Ptu« 3 2 .600
Don Boirn O 4 .000
St. Josoph'i 0 S .000
Seton Hall Prep
Tops Bloomfield
BLOOMFIELD Soton Hall
Prop clinched its position ai
one of the top schoolboy teams
in North Jersey with an 11-
inning. 2-1 victory over Bloom-
field here on May 5.
John Parker of the Pony Pi-
rates. just recovered from a
virus attack, notched his fifth
win of the season without a set-
back. hurling shutout ball until
the seventh, then outduelling
Angie Deßosa in extra innings.
In other games of May 5,
Bergen Catholic and Queen of
Peace stayed in hot contention
for the Tri-County Catholic “A''
Conference title with victories
over Don Bosco and St. Jo-
seph's. respectively. Bergen
yvent nine Innings to defeat the
Dons. 6-5.
St. Mary's (E) topped Im-
maculate, 8-6; Delbarton stayed
undefeated with an 8-1 vic-
tory over Eastern Christian;
Bill Raftcry posted his 13th
straight victory as St. Cecilia's
(K) shut out Harrison, 3-0. Good
Counsel extended its perfect
string with a 9 8 defeat of New-
art Arts and St. Aloysius upset
Marist. 6 3.
School, College
Sports
COLL■CI BASIBALL
Saturday, May t
Rt. Peter** at Newark Rutger* ID
Seton Hall at Vlllanora
Monday. May 11
NYU. at Seton Hall
Tuesday, May IS
lona at St. Peter’*
Seton Hall at Upsala
Wednesday, May II
Seton Hall at Army
SCHOOL BASEBALL
Friday, May •
25St. Joseph’* <W> at Bergen CatholU
Lodi at St. Cecilia'• <E>
Don Boaco at Pearl River
Mariat at Seton Hall
St. Peter*! at Dickinson
Pope Plus at Valley
St. John's at Paterson Central
Immaculate at Scott
Sacred Heart at St Mary * 'R>
St Patrick
! at St Mary's <E)
Holy Family at Emerson
Walsh at Bloomfield Tech
Saturday, May f
St Aloyslus at St Michael ! iJO
BM L at St. Benedict's
Sunday, May 10
•St Bonatenture at St Luke’*
•St Joseph's <P> at Don Boaco Tec*
Monday, May 11
IfPope Plua at Bergen Catholic
Holy Trinity at Queen of Peaco
Kerria at St Peter*!
Memorial at St. Joseph's <W>
Morrla Catholic at Newton JY
Hamburg at Our I.ady of ths l.ika
Valley at Immaculate
St. Michael's <J( » at St Cecilia s <IO
Sacred Heart at Edison
Jefferson at Seton Hall
Stevens Academy at St Marr'a (f)
Montclair Academy at (Vlbartoa
Tuesday, May 11
Montclair CHS at Oratory
St. Msry'i <R> at Queen of Peace
Paaaiac Valley at lion Bosco
Augustinian at Mariat
I’nion Hill at St Joseph a i\V)
St Aloysiu! at Synder
*l>ePaul at Don Bosco
I'nion at St Benedict'!
Newark Aria at Sacred Heart
Wednesday, May 11
2fPope Piua at St Cecilia'a »E)
•St Luke's at I>ePaul
•St Bonaventure at St John's
•Si Mary a 'P> at St Joseph! <F>
(>on Bosco at St Benedict'!
Mariat at Mt Si. Michaels
St Peter's at Bayonne
Blair JV at Our Lady of the I aka
Immaculate at St Mary'a IEJ
Valley at Harrison
St Cecilia'a <K> at Walsh
Memorial at Holy Family
Barley Ellard at Seton HaU
Thursday, May 14
Walsh at Holy Trinity
XfQueen of Peace at Bergen Catholle
I'nion Hill at St MichaePa «l*o
Mariat at Snyder
Lincoln at St Michael*! «JO
Sacred Heart at Bloomfield Tech
St. Mary'a <R> at Rutherford
Montclair CHS at Delbarton
•
PBCC gamea. XfTCAC game#
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PONTIACS
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
"Wo'll Beat Any
Deal You See
Advertlted"
200 nan
J-MM
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
ami Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORANGE
IST I*ll
59 FORD
CARS—TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N J.
Ml 3-8000
1 mil# cast of Garden Stole P^way
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
59
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
Top Trade>ln!/Easy Terms!/Low Bank Ratos!
r ALSO A BIG SELECTION* OF \
} GUARANTEED USED CARS j
Buy Safa Bo Safa See
MURPHY BROS.
Authorized Chrytler, Plymouth, Imperial Dealer
SOI N. BROAD STREET ELIZABETH 5-5600
Daily I AM la f PM. - Sat. to t PM
*After Wo Sell, Wo Servo "
"For Tho Bott Doali
In Automobiloi . . "
ROTCHFORD
Authorized Direct Factory
Dealer for
PONTIAC
IMPORTID RNOLISH FORD .
.
.
IMPORTID VAUXHALL . . .
tILICT USID CARS . . .
ROTCHFORD
PONTIAC
■UJ NORTH AVI. (AIT
WiIINHO. N. J
ADamt 2-3700
EDMUND J. ROTCHFORD. Fix.
“WAGONS -
ItM WILLY* Jeep. • cylinder; RAII.
over drive; low mlleege; *7M.
m* RANCH V*. RAH. WW Urea,
•td.l good!
1M« FORD Country Men. RAII..
W.W. Ttree. ML
DAN FELIX FORD
"GrowlHß thru BETTER Sonrlco**
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phona: MArkat 3-2831
As long
as you livo
you will rscsivt
OIPfNDAIIf
GOOD INCOMP if
you in»ost your
1 V D ANNUITY
PLAN
# You also shoro Ini
iKo groat work
tfco Missions ond kslp In
oducafing Priosts ond troth-
oft for tho Missions § Cor-
toin to a odrantagos • A
lasting Memorial ond ro-
msmbrancs in many Massos
ond prayers.
Writs for froo information
S««l«ty Of Tha Divina Word
ANNUITY OIPI.
OIRASD. PINNA.
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* Servic*
• lipoiur* Roll 45
King SilO OUnf Riprinh .05
COLOR FILM PROCISSING
Kodacoler I Exposure Roll
develeped and enlarged 2.75
Reprint* 53
• mm Roll Developed 1.20
•m Mog. Developed JS
35mm Developed
30 fxpoturo 1.19
Write for mailing envelope*
RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N J.
HIGHEST
DIVIDENDS
%y2
n,
%
Anticipated
Dividend
ON YOUR SAVINGS
Account! Iniurod to SlO 000
MONARCH -
FEDERAL
I SAVINGS
235 KEARNY AVI., KEARNY
HOURS
Monday through Thursday,
9 a. in. to 3 p.m.
frl., 9 o.m. to 7 p.m.continuously
n
for tho Boot In Steaki
MANERO'S
OUR FAMOUS
Filets$3.00
A LA CARTE
M.75Complete Dinner*
"ALWAYS HINO IMS CHIIDRIM" • M.mkn. Dlnnrn' Club
PARAMUS. ROOII NO 17 - N.rth el Na. 4 COW.. MOIS
OFF TO GLOCCAMORRA: This quartet of St. Mi-
chael’s, Union City, students tune up for next week’s
production of “Finian’s Rainbow.” Left to right, James
Lang, John Cody, Russ Gutter and Vince Binetti.
Council Doings
Bergen Teens Pick Oddo;
Essex Adults Plan Parley
SADDLE BROOK Roy Oddo of Mt. Virgin, Garfield,
was elected president of the Bergen County Teenage CYO
Council at its final Spring meeting, May 3 at St. Philip the
Apostle.
Chosen to serve with Oddo were John Smallwood of St.
Elizabeth's, Wyckoff. first vice
president; Joseph Rizzo of St.
Catharine's, corresponding secre-
tary; and Genevieve Tirolo, Mt.
Virgin, recording secretary'.
There were 16 parishes repre-
aented at the meeting, which was
followed by a supper dance.
MONTCLAIR The final meet
Jng of the Essex County Council
of Catholic Youth, young adult
division, will be held May 13 at
a site to be announced.
Acting Chairman John Mulvihil
of St. John's, Orange, announced
that final plans for the 13th an-
nual Catholic Youth Conference
on May 24 at Our Lady Help of
Christians. East Orange, will be
made at the meeting. He named
the following conference chair-
men
Ed Dougherty of Our Lady Help
of Christians and Paul Donegan,
Sacred Heart, Bloomfield, rules
•nd resolutions, Marilyn Wil-
liams, Help of Christians creden-
tials; Gus Cirielli, Our Lady of
the Valley, Orange, nomination
and elections, and Betty Ann Lee,
Our Lady of the Valley, arrange-
ments.
Passaic Chooses
District Queen
CLIFTON—From 12 candidates
will be chosen District Queen at
the Passaic-Clifton CYO's fourth
annual Spring dance on May 8 at
St. Philip's auditorium.
The District Queen will be eli-
gible for the Diocesan Queen
competition, from which will be
selected the girl who will crown
the statue of Our Lady at the an-
nual Memorial Day Mass to be
celebrated by Bishop McNulty.
Parish queens, chosen on the
basis of personality, appearance,
Catholic action and participation
ir. CYO activities are: Camille
Fargnoli of St. John Kanty, Cath-
erine Ljungquist of St. Philip the
Apostle, Carolyn Lukos of SS.
Cyril and Methodius, Grace Bar-
reca of St. Andrew's, Rosemarie
Scrrentino of St. Clare’s, Elaine
Leach of St. Paul's.
I Also, Ellen DcLuca of Sacred
Heart. Marie Steiner of Holy
Trinity, Genevieve Fasino of St.
Anthony’s, Lorraine Nlcus of St.
Stephen's, Marie Alice Mcßride
of St. Nicholas and Alene Choma
cf Holy Rosary.
St. Michael's Produces Musical;
St. Mary's Plans Spring Concert
UNION CITY Spring musicales and plays are still
the big news in North Jersey Catholic high schools this
week, with St. Michael’s glee club putting on its production
of “Finian’s Rainbow,” May 8-12, and St. Mary's, Ruther-
ford, planning its Spring concert for May 15.
In the St. Michael’s show, Ed-
ward Moore has the title role,
with Clare Gilmarton, Dan Pelle-
tier and John McKoon in other
featured parts. There will be
public performances on the even-
ings of May 8-12, with a showing
for priests and Sisters on the
afternoon of May 9, all at Veron-
ica Veil’s Auditorium. Prof. J.
Vincent O’Donnell directs the
show and Miss Anne Capozzio
handles the choreography.
"Let There Be Music” is the
theme of the St. Mary's musicale,
directed by Sister Mildred Mary,
0.P., and bandmaster Anthony
Meola. Classical pieces, musical
comedy selections and Dixieland
all have a part In the program
offered by the chorus of 200
students. Mary Ann Bezares, ’59,
has charge of the stage design.
Mt. St. Dominic (Caldwell) pre-
sented a pageant entitled ‘‘The
Arts through the Ages" on May
5-6, with freshman and juniors
(performing the first day and
|sophomores and seniors the sec-
ond. The program ranged from
selections from to
an Oriental play and included
characterizations of famous stage
stars such as Helen Hayes and
Mary Martin.
"Echoes,” the school paper of
Immaculate Conception (Lodi)
received an All-Jersey award at
the annual Journalism Day, May 1
at Upsala. It was also picked for
the 1959 Top Ten selected by the
Newark News.
Marilyn Hetherton. a senior at
Mary lawn of the Oranges (South
Orange) won first prtie In the
Essex County Bar Association
essay contest on "What Law Day,
U.S.A., Means to Me.” She re-
ceived a $25 bond at a school
assembly May 1 from Donald S.
Diana, member of the E.C.B.A.
Full tuition scholarship* to
Manhattanville, Trinity and Se<on
Hill have been won by Janice
Claire Fogarty of St. Elizabeth’s
Academy (Convent). She has
chosen Manhattanville where she
will study for a career in public
relations. Other Manhattanville
grants went to Virginia Fahrmann
of Holy Trinity (Westfield) and
Mari* Guijarro of Plainfield, a
student at Mt. St. Mary's Academy
(North Plainfield).
Mary Hanlon has been elected
prefect of the Sodality at Mt. St.
Dominic, with Nancy Busby, Lor-
etta Biczak and Lynne Keenan
as her aids. Home rooms are
erecting shrines to Our Lady
under titles selected by students
in each room.
Rev. Paul Hayes, chaplain at
East Orange Catholic, celebrated
a Mass for faculty, students and
their families on Apr. 26, follow-
ed by breakfast in the school
cafeteria . . . Robert Santomorina,
Peter Heistand and John Campoll
will represent Don Bosco at a
Bergen County teenage safety
conference, May 13 at Bergen
Tech.
QUEEN CROWNED: Patricia Ann Epifano, 1958 Pater-
son-Hawthorne District CYO Queen, crowns her succes-
sor, Patricia Smith of St. Bonaventure, as District King
Anthony Casale of St. Mary’s looks on. Coronation took
place at district’s annual Spring ball May 1.
Decent Disks
Following la a Ust D f Ju«t rclca«rd
■ultabla record* compiled by Rev
Gabriel Ward Hafford of Milwaukee,
author of a column for young people.
Tha Wonder of You I'm Oone (Vic
tori. Ray Peterson
Wha» a Difference a Day Makes
•" Homo (Mercury). Dinah
W a > hi ngton
•Ido Saddle Pixilated Penguin (Capl
tol), Ruae Conway
The Tear e# Our Love tingle la
tetter Than Wrong (Valtor). Tommy
LeonetU
A-Tlsket, A Tasket Limelight Theme
(Capitol). Renato Caroeone
Blue Oultar—Greenback Dollar (Victor).
Randy Randolph
There's a Hole In the Iren Curtain
Tiger Rag (Capitol). Mickey Kata
STIRBO
teusa Marches In HI-FI <Decra> X.
Goldman Band. Richard Franco Gold
Watties 'Decca>. Jan Garber
Spring Concert
For Glee Club
At St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY-The Spring
concert of the St. Peter'i Col-
lege Glee Club will be held
May 8 at the Jersey City State
College auditorium, with a pro-
gram of spirituals, classical
and popular numbers to be fea-
tured by the Invoice chorus
under direction of G. Marston
Haddock.
Senior Krank Caricato will
mak6 his final appearance as
tenor soloist of the glee club,
while other features will be a
piano solo by John Alestra and
two numbers by the triple quar-
tet
Asa last tuneup for the con-
cert, the club entertained the
students and faculty of Snyder
High School on May 4. The
Glee Club has given 16 con-
certs to date at colleges and
high schools in three states and
the District of Columbia.
Gold pins will be awarded at
the May 8 concert to four-year
members of the club by Rev.
Aidan McMullen, S J., modera-
tor Those honored include:
Michael Sicilinno. president;
Frank Caricato, William Reilly,
James Matthews, Charles Co-
lumbo and Gerard Smith.
ORIENTAL TALE: Patricia Pasqualc, Mary Schcuer-
man and Jacqueline Turro portrayed leading roles in
the play, "Romance of the Willow Pattern,” performed
at Mt. St. Dominic Academy, May 5-6, as part of the
pageant, “The Arts Through the Ages.”
Library Guild
Holds Meeting
NEW YORK—The Spring meet-
ing of the Student Library As-
sistants' Guild will be held May 9
at the Donnell Library Center au-
ditorium, 20 W. 53rd St., start-
ing at 1 p.m.
Margaret Scoggin, who is co-
ordinator of Young Adult Services
at Donnell Library, will present
a program entitled “Books Come
Alive through films, records
and librarians.” Donnell Library
owns the largest collection of
books pointed toward young
adults in the United States.
The S. L. A. G. members will
hold a discussion on what type
of service they wish from their
respective public libraries. Fol-
lowing the discussion, there will
be a social hour, 3:15 to 5 15
p.m , at the Paullst Fathers’ au-
ditorium, featured by a crown-
ing of Our Lady Queen of Angles.
Vocation Notes
Fight the Devil!
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Usually we think of St. Peter as a great Apostle or as the
first Pope, but seldom, if ever, do we think of him as having
been a seminarian. He was one, however, and for the better part
of three years.
On the night he was ordafhed, Christ made a statement re-
garding the seminarian, Peter, that deserves our special atten-
tion. ‘‘Simon, Simon," said Our Lord, "behold
Satan has desired to have you, that he may shift
you as wheat." (Luke 22:31). The Master told Peter
—and us that the devil had tried violently to
destroy his vocation
Satan failed, but he was not discouraged He
has been trying ever since to destroy vocations to
the priesthood and religious life. And, we can safe-
ly say, he has been extremely successful One of
the chief reasons why only 18.5% of the world is
Catholic is because there have not been, and are
I not now, nearly enough priests and religious to go
out to win the whole world for Chriit.
To very many He ha* made the suggestion that they follow
Him as priests. Sisters or Brothers, but most have refused to
do so. Also, It has been long evident that we have been losing
about 99% of our vocations. If It be true what St. John Bosro
said about one-third of our Catholic youth being called by God
to His service.
So often wc have beard the question asked, "Why do so many
fall to follow their vocations?” Many and varied are the answers
which are given. But suprisingly seldom have we found the devil
being blamed. Some years ago, Archbishop Lynch of Toronto de-
clared that he was convinced that every priest saves at least
9,000 souls from hell.
If that be true, then the devil would be stupid —and we
know he is not that if he were to try to ruin several thousand
j souls individually, when he could ruin them all by ruining one
I vocation to the priesthood. For every vocation he destroys, be
automatically reapa a harvest of many souls.
Let's face It, the devil will leave nothing undone In hia efforts
to destroy vocations to the priesthood and religious life. His at-
tacks will be constant, vicious, untiring, Insidious. And what can
we do’ What Our Lord did for the seminarian, Peter. Having
told him," . . behold, Satan has desired to have you. that he
may sift you as wheat,” Christ added, "But I have prayed for
thee . (Luke 22:31, 32).
Have you been praying? Don't pray for more vocations. God
has called a sufficient number. Pray —and often that all whom
God has called to become prleata, Slaters and Brothers will aay
"Yea, Lord!"
BEFORE THE CONCERT: Archbishop Boland is greeted by Mother Vincent Hamil-
ton, O.S.B.,and ushers Michele Macarek, Elaine Silivie and Patricia Ryan at the third
annual musicale held in his honor at Benedictine Academy on Apr. 29. Over 450
attended the program.
OratorsGo toWashington
For National Forensic Final
WASHINGTON The Newark Archdiocese will be
represented by 31 students from 12 high schools in the
national finals of the National Catholic Forensic League
tournament at Gonzaga High School, May 8-9.
St. Peter’s Prep, with five competitors, and St Dominic
Academy and St. Mary’s, Ruther-
ford, with four apiece, head the
list of local orators, who will
compete in five separate
divisions and also take part in
a student congress.
There will be competition In
debating, girls’ extempore, boys
extempore, oratorical interpreta-
tion and original oratory.
The local entries include:
DEBATE: Emily Iwanskl and
Martin Dull, St Mary'a; Lor-
raine Turner and Toni Lee Cerul-
li, Mt. St Dominic; Ann Lewis
and Michelle Macarek, Bene-
dictine, John Noonan and Thad
deus Gara, St Patrick's. Ray
Mullaney and Harold Pierson, St.
Benedict's;
EXTEMPORE; Judith Euphe
mia and George Welke, St
Mary's; Marion Kama and Carol
Keenan. St, Dominic's; Nancy
Keane, Lacordaire; Dolores Sul-
kowski and Thomas Broderick,
St. Michael's (JC); John Master-
son, Marist; and Edward Reid,
St. Peter's.
ORATORIfAI. INTERPRETA-
TION : Adele Noble, St Dominic;
Bernadette O'Boyle, St. Michael'!
(DC); Leo Clossey, St. Peter'!;
Y/illiam Quigley, St Aloysiui;
ORIGINAL ORATORY: Mau
reen Klanncly, St. Michael!
(JC); Barbara Hogan, Ml St
Dominic, and Hugh McCormick.
St Peter 1!,
STUDENT CONGRESS: Patrl-
cia Remley, Lacordaire; Frank
Ciesla and Richard Setti, St. Pe-
ter'a; Henry and Raymond Dmo-
chowski, St. Aloyaius.
Essex Sweeps
Play Tourney
SUMMIT—Essex County par
lshei swept the field to the
archdiocesan CYO one-act play
ftnalt, winning the aeoior title
at St. Michael's, Elliabeth, on
May 4, and the Junior crown at
St. Tereaa'a here oa May S.
Blessed Sacrament won the
Junior diadem with tta produc-
tion of "Party line" and Ita
atar, Barbara Earle, waa voted
the outstanding artor of the
evening. St. Paul’a, Greenville,
placed aocond with "Don’t Tell
a Soul" and St John’s, Leonla,
third, with “Little Red School
House.”
"The Duelling Oaken” won
the honori for St. John's, Or-
ange, In the senior division,
with St. Paul’s again second
with "The Travelers” and St.
Francis, Ridgefield Park, third
with "Paul Thompson For-
ever." Vivian Thorson of St.
Franrli waa named the out-
standing performer.
THE CATHOLIC hierarchy
wras not reestablished In England
until 1850.
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You Can Win Souli
For Christ a Mission-
ary Sister, nursing, so-
ds! service. teaching
catechism. In U. Sand
Okinawa. Age 16-30.
Write Mother Superior
Daughters of Mary
Health of the Sick*
Vista Merle.
Craesmoar. M. Y.
ITHI tIfTIKI
| OF TMI
I SORROWFUL
MOTHIR.
conducting
hospitals.
echoes, orphanages, homes tor the
aged and convalescent. Invite girls to
loin them In their charitable werk for
the leve e# Oed. For Information write
to vocational Directress.
MATER DOLOROSA
PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
M M.rrli Annut, D.n.111., Morn, Cm.
Now Jlmy
MARY
SERVE her at a
MARIST BROTHER
in the Society of Mary
!•». Director tf lr»th«r», S.M.
St. Mary's M«n«r
Psnndsl, Pmk.
THE
TBINITABIAN FATHEBS
offer on opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a prieit or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore B, Maryland
iimiinuaniminuimntmiiiuuuMiiiiiiiiiitiuuiuttiuumtniie«wi
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offer to Young Men and Boy* ipecial opportunity*
to ttudy for the Priesthood. Lack of fund* no obttacle.
For further information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 6, Penna.
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS YOUNG MEN
FOLLOW CHRIST (AVI SOUL* IMITATR ST. FRANCIS
bj «ir..dln« p«.c«. Jot.«nd lo». _ oobcUTt roumlvii hr brcomln*
CAPUCHIN-FRANCISCAN PRIESTS
« tou think Cod l. rolling rou to dodlcoto Tour ll»«. to prMchln*.
Utcaini, work. mxU] aotk, home or (ortliß mitsinm. ihep
WRITE tmmedUtclj TO:
REV. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY SEMINARY
CAPUCHIN FRANCISCAN FATHIRS
OINSVA. NSW TORK
kltrortod to broom. BROTHERS In th.
I™1 C®*! the »*rtou. ocrupkUona ol th«Monutortuand Poruhoo. »ru. l«, furtlwr tnlormotlon to .bov. oddr
BECOME A
PALLOTTINE
PRIEST
OR
BROTHER
Wide choice ct Kririwy: Ttjching,
Patah Work. PrrrcKmj. Foreign and
Hoax Manoai and Retreat Work.
Wriu: The PiUooinr Father*,
309N.Paci Sr,Baltimore l.Md.
cvt MOM
o gift tho will •njoy, givo hor o
MODEtN hot or gift cortificoto.
Booutiful
••Uction,
FINEST
QUALITY
Loditi' tempi* md thow hott In
MILAN, FLOWER, LACE
MATERIAL AND FEATHERS
$2 to $6
LOWEST FACTORY PRICES
MODERN HATTERS
313 - 3rd Av*., Jerjey City
OL 9-9300
M'
R-
Be A Marist
PRIES!!
* Do Parish
Work
* Teach
* Preach
Write for
without obligation. kJ
Martit Father*
St. Mary'i Manor
Penndel, Pcnna.
a
Dedicate your life to Chriit
and Hit Bleated Mother in
helping teen-age girli with
problem! . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTivnriiii
Social Work, Toachlna, Dlatntlca.
Ngrtinc. Clerical Wark, ate.
Ulfb School r«comm«ndo<l.
For further Information wrtta let
MOTHIft SUPERIOR
Convent nf tha Seed Sheahartf
HA ftVMM ftwi
LASTING MEMORIALS
CHALICE
or
CIBORIUM
from
sso
MltchtD 3-2260
57 HALSET ST.. NEWARK 2. H.J.
HAYES PAYS
31*4,:: Accounfi Inturtd
vp to f 10,000
SAVE BY AAAII-Foitoga poid both ways
SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION
Newar955 Bron 2.N.J.
"CONVERTIBLES"
19M FOND; very rUan. ItAll. WW
liras, automatic transmission. na»
top. 8J193
1914 NUICK, fair but flxablej Cen-
tury. HAH. automatic transmiaalon.
WW liras, full power. SIAM
1917 PONO. Automatictransmission.
RAH. 11493.
DAN FELIX FORD
"Growtn# thru BETTER Service-
-371 Bloomfield As*.. Bloomfield.
Pllarlm 8 3333
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH 000
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Candartah hr tha maakt at
Saial Paalt Ahkay
Plaota moka rataraatiaata aarky.
Writ# Ur Info, motian tar
DIRECTOR OR RETREATS
Qaaaa al Paata Ratraal Haaaa
Si faal’t Ahhay, Nawtaa, W i
fW»M9WWOOO()boOO»
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
THE REST COSTS SO LITTIL
TAKE OUR ADVICEt CONSULT
TOUR EYE PHYSICIAN POR
Alt EYE CONDITIONS
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
@B©
The Optician
93 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
Wion* Ml 2-3171
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal fq.. Jortoy City. N. J.
provldoi
• Oltnlflod Bonqvot Roomy
<l* to 100.
® Superior Cuiil no
® Modott prUtt
• Carolml attention to details
Phono Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Amply forking fpoco
Air Condifionod
fitlmoteo cheerfully given
Start from the bottom
up . . with now car-
pet* from BREHM'I.
Broidloomi with lad-
ing beauty
Honest value price#
Vliit our NEW RUa
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tuei.
and Thurm. till t.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
FLanders 1-1100
Eipert Cleaning and
Repairing tee.
Hudson CYO County
VACATION TRIP to BERMUDA
August 29 September 4,1959
7 Days 6 Nights
ONLY $225.00 per person
CYO PACKAGE PLAN INCLUDES
• Round Trip - EASTERN AIR LINES - Super Constellation
• Reservations ot th. Fabulous PRINCESS HOTEL
• Meals Included (Breakfast and Dinner)
• All Day Sightseeing Trip to St. George
• Transportation Between Airport and Hotel
TRIP SPONSORED BY
CATHOLIC YOUTH CENTER
For Rosorvations Call
C.Y.O. Canter
380 Bergen Avenua
Jersey City, N. J.
HEnderson 3-3313
OR
Finn's Trovel Agency
542 Bergen Avenue
Jersey City, N. J.
HEnderson 4-1337
RESERVATIONS CLOSE ON JUNE 15»h
Bergen Holy Name
To Meet at Paramus
PARAMUS—The year's second
quarterly convention of the Ber-
gen County Federation of Holy
Name Societies will be held May
U in the auditorium of Our Lady
of the Visitation Church here.
Guest speaker will be Rev. John
E. O'Brien of Scton Hall Univer-
sity, and chaplain of St. Mary’s
Orphanage, Newark. The dele-
gates will be welcomed by Msgr.
John E. McHenry, pastor.
Plans for the convention were
drawn up at a recent executive
meeting held at St. Matthew's,
Ridgefield. John J. Mahady, fed-
eration president, outlined the
business agenda. Peter M. Brock,
president, Our Lady of the Visita-
tion Holy Name Society, appoint-
ed Charles Brohm and John Tay-
lor convention co-chairmen, to
work with federation executives
in preparing plans for the county-
wide session.
Assumption, Wood-Rid** Dr.
Charles Patake, an official of the
post-World War II government of
Poland, will addrcsa the May 14
meeting. He fled the country
when the communists seized pow-
er and is now a research engi-
neer at Picatinny Arsenal.
St. Peter’s, Jersey City Rev.
George S. Butler, S.J., editor of
Jesuit Missions, and Jerry Mol-
loy, Hoboken director of recrea-
tion, will speak at the annual
Communion breakfast. May 10, at
Hotel Fairmount. Brief talks will
also be given by Very Rev. John
B. Morris, S.J., rector of St.
Peter’s Church, and Rev. Joseph
S. Taylor, S.J., spiritual director.
SL John's, Jersey City Rev.
James F. Finley, C.S.P., will be
principal speaker at the annual
Communion breakfast May 10 In
the school auditorium. A former
St. John’s parishioner, he is au-
thor of “James Gillis. Paulist."
The lay speaker will be Joseph
Connors, warden of Hudson
County. John A. Moore and Mi-
chael Cordelcon are co-chairmen
ol the breakfajt.
j Given Serra Charter
| MIAMI (NC) Miami Serra
!Club, first such club organized
in Florida, formally joined Ser-
ra International during cere-
monies here.
| “Objects and Purposes of Ser-
ra" were outlined by Frank Ken-
nedy of Nutley, N. J., secretary
lof the board of trustees of Ser-
ra International.
Honor Fr. LoBianco
On 5th Anniversary
NEWARK Rev. Francis R.
Loßlanco, director of the Mt.
Carmel Guild Apostolate for
Mentally Retarted, was honored
May 5 on his completion of five
years in the priesthood.
The observance was a dinner
held at the Military Park Hotel.
Rev. Matthew Pcsanicllo of Holy
Eamily, Nutley, was honorary
chairman. Charman and vice
chairmen were Leo Cielo, Belle-
ville, and Walter Werner, Mont-
clair.
STUDENTS’ CHOICE: Vocalist Connie Francis was
selected by the student body of Seton Hall University
as “Outstanding Catholic Entertainer for 1959.” Here
she is presented with the school’s centennial Medalion
by Msgr. John L. McNulty, Seton Hall president. Miss
Francis participated in the dinner-dance which helped
to raise $25,000 for a scholarship fund named for Msgr.
McNulty in honor of his 10th anniversary as Seton
Hall head.
Says Supplies Pace
Population Growth
LOUVAIN (NC) The material resources of the
earth, if properly developed, could provide a satisfactory
livelihood for the entire human race now and for a long
time to come, according to an Oxford University professor.
The professor, Colin Clark, expressed this opinion in
the first issue of World Justice,
quarterly official organ of Lou-
vain University’s new Research
Center for International Social
Justice. The center was dedicated
in February by Bishop Honoraat
Van Waeyenbcrg, rector of the
university.
PROF. CLARK says that in the
light of technological and scien-
tific advances, "the fact that so
many peoples fall short of a sat-
isfactory livelihood must be
blamed entirely on human short-
comings, not on the inadequacies
of nature."
He itates that much current
information concerning the
need and availability of nat-
ural resources is “’out of date”
because of the rapid progress
being made in science and tech-
nology.
After surveying the world's po-
tential in ■ regard to supplying
food, clothing, building materials
and fuel, Prof Clark concludes
that the earth could now provide
a standard of living comparable
with that of Holland, which has
one of the world's best health
records, for a total population of
28 billion or 10 times the pres
ent world population.
Request More
Lay Missioners
LUXEMBOURG (RNS) An
appeal for more lay experts in
mission areas was sounded in a
resolution adopted here at (he
general assembly of the Confer-
ence of International Catholic Or-
ganizations.
The conference, attended by
delegates representing some 40
different Catholic organizations
throughout the world, noted that
the International Catholic Caritas
and the Young Christian Work-
ers (Jocist) movement have al-
ready sent 30 lay medical and
other experts to assist mission-
aries in Africa, Latin America
and other areas.
In another resolution, the con-
ference called for intensified ef-
forts
on behalf of refugees with-
in the framework of the World
Refugee Year which begins at
the end of June.
The assembly voiced its “great
joy" over the ecumenical council
summoned by Pope John XXIII,
and pledged full cooperation
with any decisions that might be
made by the Bishops in regard
to more active lay participation
in the Church's missionary work.
Maria H. C. Vendrik of the
Netherlands was elected presi-
dent of the group. Miss Vendrik
was formerly president of the
World Federation of Catholic
Young Women and Girls.
(NCWC News Service reported
that the Holy See, in a letter
written by Cardinal Tardlni. Vat-
ican Secretary of State, on behalf
ol the Pope, reminded Catholics
of their responsibilities in Inter-
national affairs and asked them
to work for peace in that sphere.
The letter also called for close
cooperation among Catholic or-
ganizations at the International
level.)
Msgr. Wycislo Leaves
CRS-NCWC Post
CHICAGO (NC)—Msgr. Aloy
sius J Wycislo has relinguishcd
the post of assistant executive i
director of Catholic Relief Serv-
ices National Catholic Welfare'
Conference, and has been named
pastor of Immaculate Heart of
Mary parish here
Cincinnati's Archbishop Kail
J Alter, chairman of the NCWC
administrative board, paid a
warm tribute to the services
rendered by Msgr. Wycislo to
the worldwide relief and rehabil
itation agency conducted by the
U. S. Bishops.
K.C. to Give Medical
School $50,000
ATLANTIC CITY — A check for $50,000 will be pre-
sented to the Seton Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry
by New Jersey s Knights of Columbus. The presentation
will take place this weekend during the annual convention
at the Hotel Traymore here. Principal speaker at the Com-
mnninn Krn :i i I n: i
rr union breakfast will be Bishop
Justin J McCarthy of Camden.
Msgr. Stein General Assembly—
A substantial donation has been
voted to be sent to Msgr. Denis
A Hayes, Paterson, superintend-
ent of schools, to assist in the
audio-visual aid program. A char-
ity ball is also planned with pro-
ceeds going to the Paterson Dio-
cesan Development Fund. Dr.
Joseph DiStefano and Joseph N.
Barberry are co-chairmen.
Jersey City Council—A dance
will be held May 15 at Jersey
City Garden for benefit of the
fund to send boys to Camp Cos
lumbus. Culvers Lake. In the
past, as many as 100 boys have
received two-week vacations with
the council’s help.
Benedict Council. Cliffside Park
—Patrick Kearny, charter mem-1
her, was honored recently for his
long service to the council. He has
been a member since 1922. A
committee headed by Mr and
Mrs. Donald D. Conversano has
arranged a party for the children
of Barbara Givcrnaud Orphanage
j and St. Joseph's Village on May
| 24 -
j St. Mary's Council, Nutley—
The first degree will be exem-
plified May 11, with the class
named in honor of Msgr. Anthony 1
DiLuca, pastor of Holy Family
Nutley. The annual retreat will
take place the weekend of May l
22. at San Alfonso Retreat House,;
West End.
Training Center
For Third Order
WASHINGTON _ The Third
Order of Our Lady of Ml. Carmel
has purchased a 40-acrc tract of
land near Chicago for a training
center for third order aposties.
Announcement of the purchase
was made here at the third or-
der's 12th national congress by
Rev Howard Rafferty. O. Carm .
director of the provincial third
older.
He said the new center will
also serve as a clearing house
for ideas on how the third order
can function in the modern
world Later, a retreat center will
he built.
About I.SOO tertiaries nttended
the congress at which Most Rev.
Kilian E Lynch. O. Carm . Prior
General of the Carmelites of the
Ancient Obs«r\arcc. uas the
keynote speaker He stressed the
importance of recitation of the
Little Office of the Blessed Vir
gin by tertiaries
The third order's 1958 Mary
Award was presented to Paul H
Hallett, an associate editor of
the Register newspaper chain.
New Race Bill
In South Africa
CAPE TOWN, South Africa
fNC)—The lower chamber of
Parliament- has approved univer-
sity segregation legislation which
has been under sharp fire from
Catholic, Anglican and Jewish
leaders for over two years
Approval by a 100. Vi vote in
the lower chamber assured final
enactment of the racist measure,
denounced by Archbishop Owen
McCann of Cape Town as long
ago as March. 1957 It provides
for a ban on nonwhite students
at universities for whites after
a date to be proclaimed by the
Governor General
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"HARDTOPS"
fun
powori
I9U MIRCURYf RAM. lutnmiUc
tnuimUHon. WW tlreoi not now
but OK; $1,003.
iij»s.
M, *CU *V
' "* *•»"»
DAN FELIX FORD
ISre l}n* thru BETTER Rorrtro-
J7l Bloomfield Are., nloomfleld.
Pllortm $-3333
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
SALtS lIPVTAIK -- m lI.KKHS
PARKWAY t IIIC
• SPARTA u lBOX 1041
Men interested in making week-end retreat at
LOYOLA
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
Retreat Start! Friday evening. May 29, to 31 it.
The Edward D. Balentine Retreat Group
hoi accommodation* for 10 additional men.
for reservation mail $2O to
Joseph A. Ohegan, Treat., 19 Bell St., Irvington 11, N J.
Phone eveningi fS 2-0188
TEN YEARS AGROWIN
...
Is the story at the parish Church in
v *st (h. Pursnsttukkan Idlocesa of Trichurl
8 ’ IndU The c<thollc> ° f thli amall
village needed a larger parish Church
and the; were determined that they
—_- | would build this House of the Lord
I /oB (/> on their own land . . with their
own hands . . . with their own money.
And they almost succeeded! It has
taken them a little lonier, but they
ara happy that In every respect this
la their offering to God for the gift
of faith. However, there are some
few things they must buy aud for
which they must bare some help
from us. They need exactly 51.500 Mould you like to bare a
part In the “personal” (Ift of these people to Allmghty God?
Ur Htl) Farferl Masxm Ajd
forth* Onmut Cktnb
MASS OFFERINGS ARE NECESSARY ton tout SPIRIT
UAL LIFE . . . THEY ARE ESSENTIAL FOR TIIE SUPPORT
OF YOUR MISSIONARY PRIESTS IN THE NEAH EAST . .
HELP YOURSELF ANLi THEM!
ADLY and GAMAL are willing to
leave home, friends and tha only life
they know ao (hat they may serve the
Myitlcal Body in Egypt. They wish
to ba prleata . . . they ara willing to
(Ira np their Urea . . . their families
ara wlllln( to let them go although
U Involved treat hardship. Yet, they
cannot enter tba seminary ontll we
find a benefactor for each who will
pay 1104 a year for each boy during
his six year course. Would you Uka to ~adopt a sou la ChilslT”
Perhaps yon ara tha answer to tha prayers ef these young men.
TOU WILL GAIN GRATITUDE AND Tilt I'KAIUU or IHE
POOR FOR YOUR SOUL IF YOU REMEMBER THE NEAR
EAST MISSIONS IN YOUR WILL MAKE YOUR WILL
GODS WILL
...
DO IT TODAY!
While all nature begun to glow and
k bloaaom again In Uia Springtime, tha
"
apeelal grace ef God has been growing
and flowering In (he hearts of SISTER
eOfTlSw* MARY INNOCENT and SISTER MARY
LITTLE FLOWER. They wish to become
Slater* of the Visitation In India. Will
yon help the growth of their vocation?
Etch non must have a sponsor who will
pay the $l5O annually which la neers-
Bary to defray her expenses during (ha twa year period of
■•vitiate training. Yon may pay (ho money In any manner con-
venient while your “adopted daughter'' prepares for a life of
prayer and sacrifice.
OUR HOLY FATHER NEEDS YOUR HELP UUtINU THESE
DAYS OF CRISIS IN THE NEAR EAST WHAT YOU
PLACE IN HIS HANDS YOU PLACE IN THE HANDS OF
CHRIST . SEND A STRINGLESS GIFT TODAY
MAY 13 THE MONTH GIVEN TO THE MOlIIEM OF GOD . .
.
tt la else tha month when we think ef mothers everywhere.
On Mothers' Day ws hare the opportunity to show our grati-
tude to our mother on earth. Bat what have you dono to show
your love and gratitude to year Mother In Heaves who ts
tha
Mother of God? If you would Uko a suggestion, why net Jobs
MARY'S BANK which supports young girls who wish to give
their Uvea as nuns to tho praise ef the Molhrr Of God The
dees are simply a prayer a day and $1 a month Join during
tha month of Hay.
Dear Cardinal Spellman:
I would Uka to show my gratltuds to tha Motner of God
during this month of May by halplng to bring an Innocent
heart close to Her Divine Son. Eneloaed la $lO to purchase a
FIRST HOLY COMMUNION OUTFIT for a refugee child
Kst Omissions]*}
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPIUMAN, Presld.nl
Me#r. Paler P. Teehy, Nell se«>
tend OR oowMwootoodoQOto.
CATHOUC NEAR lASI WELFARE ASSOCIATION
490 Laxington Ayr. at 46tfc St. Nww York 17, N. Y.
Asphalt Drives
Parking Areas
AS lOW AS 12c
All TYNS or MASONRY WORK
Flff ESTIMATES
All WORK GUARANTEED
Consolidated Asphalti
Construction Corp. i
NUtUy 2-5047
A COMMUNITY of monks
founded by St Berthold in 1151
55 marked the beginning of the
X'armelite Order.
L00K...a new home appliance that makes
HAND-KNITTING AUTOMATIC
by B/ROT/HEfR-IKIfJII T
NOW. anyone can hand-knit in minutesl
I—*/
USUALLY
119.95
NOW ONLY
$0095
!
leorn in 10 minutes!Kiiil
a
prntty luxury sweater in43
minutes. . . . Hand km! o woi
fObe worth hundreds of da
. . . even if younever knitted
before.
Free Home Demonstration
Let us bring it to your home to lee
and try. No cost, no obligation.
Anywhere within 60 miles.
Moke o whole row o second in
easy sweeps of your
hands.
FtEE knitting lessons.
Your hand modeslook costly
y«t you spend only o froction of
the cost of reody modes. Visit or
phone for free home
lemon strotio*.
CALL COLLECT
CALL NOW Ml 2-7960
GEM STORES, 226 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, NEWARK, N. J.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED I*ls
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
for churches. schools
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Iyp. luildmf■
443 NIW POINT ROAD
II 5-1700 lIIZAIITH. N. I
SB
II II mil I
TMIPIPMUR
Bbuilt-in ovens mi
IULfYILIE. N J
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.
Exterminating Contractors
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CHURCHII SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS INDUSTRIAL
Itt Frelinehuvsen Aw.. Nwk. 11. N.J.
Prenk Betco. Jenlterlel Ineineer
Offlcei Bl niM Niehti ■■ l dll
PEST CONTROL PROBLEM?
Oen't Telerete Ixtermlnetel
Trimitre. Roaches. Ante, etc., «L
be cone when you call—
CUNNINGHAM
■XTIRMINATINO CO.
TP Clinton PI.
N.w.rk, N J. ISm 444S
FREE ESTIMATES
ROOFING & SIDING
Outlrn
Lr.u.r, 4 R.p.ir, alum
Storm Window, Door, a J.ioul.ti
Hackensack Roofing Cos
111 MAIN ST MU 7 iHI
M l SSi'HK (.1 Ml \\ | | t.|i
JosephH. Browne
Company
1904 - OUR 54fti TIAR - 1931
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
POLISH • (ROOMS • BRUSH!!
WAX e
SPONGES e PAHS
• TOlin PAPIR
e MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPER « PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hinder sen 7-8478
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC.
CUSTOM DR APIV Y
MANUf ACTUBI**
HOMl COMMERCIAL
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
ICE CUBES
FOR YOUR
PARTY NEEDS
11
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
OIL
BURNERS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BRJCQUfTTIS
1953 Park Ave., Weehawken - UN 6-4148
(lot Mon DyU'. lumb.r & Uncnln Tunnol)
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads - Monday 12 Moon.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All HoutPhold Electrical
Appliance* •• (a« Price*
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO
«M CENTRAL AVENUS
ORano VTK» EAST ORA NOE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MODERN
DELICATESSEN
In Cro»mi Community
Well equipped and Blocked
11 800 weekly receipts Price tIR.OOO
L a*h M 000 min
i COHN MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM
LA 52410
FOR SALE
p!*re and nine room •*
FTS or best nff*r
•n» avenlnc after 6
•nd 0
\ 12
Call ri 3-
exterminator
< unmnihim Eaternunating t o
A Guaranteed Pest Control Service
Newark. N J F_S*ea 4 m«2
APARTMENT for rent
K.ve room* first floor all improve
ments near St Antoninus Church Bo«
r209. The Adv o< ate. 31 < Union St .
Newark 2. N J
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT
1 omnletely privi
and bath, heat
RE 1 *961
and hot watei
«7
FURNISHED ROOM
WANTED TO RENT
N eeH 4 nr 5 Ne.lr ,x»m home or apt
in v icinit» of St klarr s Sutler lease
to start Julr I R.-asonahl* rmv lath
ohc family with childr-n Nl tley 2
P-AIR
HELP WANTED FEMALE
EXPERIENCED HOUSE
KEEPER. IN BEAUTIFUL
NEW RECTORY. ROOM
AND BATH. NO HEAVY
CLEANING OR LAUNDRY,
GOOD SALARY CALL
CA 6-0221
Wom.n lo help ~,, In, 2 r,,|.
3 4 4. <ood liOnf condition* rriion
•hl»
wage* live in (all IN i«2l*
Preler»b|v hrlcrrn PA 12 am
HELP WANTED MALE
ACCOUNTANTS
Jr- Sr . life Eip to 17.300
BURNS
EMP. AGCY.
7W BROAD ST MA 2 7103
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RKI.IGIOVS ARTICI.EB
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Ride* Road. Lrndhurrt
• opp Ritr Theatre*
Daily 1 to 3 6 lo I
WEbstrr 14343
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway. Paterson. N J
HUIharTT 40014
Domestic Imported
Book• of All Catholic Publisher*
• Hummel Originals
# Greetlnj Card*
# Han# Cleary 0 Robert Cleary
SAFES
NEW ANL)' USED SAFES
Vault* Sold and Repaired
&af# tntenora made to specifications
All kinds of Fireproof equipment for
Institutions. Industry Residence
RArmi KEY SHOP test 1010)
1172 F Grand St. Elizabeth N J
FI 2 1002
REALTORS
Residential Sales Specialists
McCA.NN WEBBE
In The Pink Rrirk llanrh
VM F Ridgewood A»e . Ridgewood. N J
oLiver 2-0883
OPEN WUKFNDK
If »©u are thinkina of buyingor selUna
call
HOWELL S COGAM
Realtor Insurer
203 Broad St . Rloomfield. N J
Pile rim 0 2734
Buy a home lirst
WILLIAM*BAL ER
MU* 6-2400
RtAI tVIATr <■ LSSI RANtTC
uc Mu».»un' . t .10. N J
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
VV
* will |i»t >our house for sale, or
consider bu»m* It. If you port has# an
other hous# through our office l,#i
us know
>our requirements Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs Kelly HE 0 3922
Mr Gallagher MV 2 JUT*
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
Z3 High Atn M Hey 2 11000
Apt. For Rant-Out of Slat*
LONG BKAChTL
-
LN.~Y
“
Brl Air* Coart New
York At*
80..rd..!k lti*H Nrw Furnl,hM
■pti Summeror y**r 'round On* block
.hoppin*. but. Church. Atcnl on pr*m-
COTTAGES FOR RENT
LAKE
MOPATCONC. NEW
‘
JEHStY™
EAST
SHORES ESTATES
Buranter coiu.e. f„r
on
HIGHLAND LAKES
Knjoy • really relaxlna vacation
u“!; ,i
>
'hln
j* .*'
he.untul HUhUltd
lh
1 ‘ leovrly 4 room rottaca
«-s
MT. MARION, N. Y.
«rm rntt*ce In pin* rrove. .rrhid.d'
«> »iao 1.0 7.1073
*
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
loTely 7 room ,n<j
nrh Home wtth full
■"»" ‘H.ITr'SS, of\"""u
» J "ISHKO. BROKER
CRANFORD
orK TO BI FAM.nand owner of thta
1 HATH SPLIT I.KVKI
'»ant* to ha there
won. 1 «i*
®° x 110 lot recreation room (a, h ?
attached carafe 10T' naulatlon
*
Pnced to tell at OQO
G E HOWLAND BR 6-590
1.7 EASTMAN
STREET. IBANEoRp
glen ridge
SACRED HEART PARISH
lor.l„ rhildr
hedr
Utnt fimlh . 100.300
""*• 3 h*lh*.
new hr.
J modern kilcheri 2 car laraiail 11an»porta tlon . achoo’a n
taxei »_V» 00
ri:rn aro umnni nr ,| lrtrMJ Blfd Ate
Bloomfield p,
%24_10
70 ft lalta Ki
haaamrnt t**
r
bath, dlefping
°nt l«c rabir. h«tn«
' kitchen
baIron* »0500
fron’ oxi,M Urea
ranch
room
kltth*n. attarherl
ft'rplatr ju *t >c««
117. iOO
»o ba«i
than an
1 4 arrr
room dim
hrrfta*
a
»
• lona front lunkrn ll%inc
n*
room, thr*' bedr noma.
I*° r*r nrair 12.1_V»
MARGARET MERNER
AGENCY
MAIN R() \l>
OAKIIIIKiE, NEW JF.fINFY
OXbow 7 2401 Ctrl OX how 74701
LAKE MOHAWK
2 bedroom*. living roon
in* room, kitchen, oil
beautifully linilirtped I
fir-plac#. din*
heal, on larg«
• lot near
awtm*
ft hi
nr
*2*300 furnished 1.30.000.
landr, 4 2300.
RIDGEWOOD
00m rape rod. room for 2 more In
•anainn attic attached carat*, recre-
»n room in haaemrnt earellenl
rhborhood. close to NYC trantpnr*
ton 2 hlo« ka to parochial
%' hool
Mav assume 4 1 3~* c. 1 mortcag*.
1 Gilbert 4 3R3I ft | ft.300
RIDGEWOOD
Nee etcepttonal 3 bedroom 2 1 7 hath,
cround. Ie»e| entrance aplit le»el Full
basement lleauttful aettln* *2* f »O0
*'PF.N 7 DAYS A F\ F.N INCH
complete mi i title listing*
HowA no A DAY INC . C.l 3 2377
tl N Maple Av» . Rideewood
SUMMIT
“Catl~MRS CONLEY for Krallor
*
awtcea tor th* St'MMIT area
CReatvlew 3 3133
MONT kllAIU’C, REALTOR
Lackawanna Station. Summit. N J.
FREE!
BOOKLETI
ON THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE IN
PLAN
* ) ompjcl# IndiMdual run lor
Th« llomr O* n*l If Von r< Bur
in* A HOME or Wlm* A llomr.
Thl* Gr»*l run Will IVo Both
Job* lor You
Phone or »ni# for f»*»# hookel
frank h taylor & son
M HI IIMAN
277 Mil LIU HN A\ E.
MILI.HI R.N N j
Dllc \e| lUU
Hour
b^bfL oil heat satisfaction/
PETRQ
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM heat and POWIK COMPANY OF N J
972 BROAD STREET N, .ail N J Ml 2 BMO
• CHURCHES • SCHOOLS • Off ICES • FACTORIES
• HOSPITALS • INSTITUTIONS
SAVE by u» doing your
Complete Janitorial & Maintenance Work
Call
UNITED
Office: 112 Cedar Ave. - WAbaih 3-1064 - linden, N. J.
IWaaata and Dnmanitratiar Wilfcavt Ch.rf. or Oblij.ll.n
«Wiai»hl.
t
and Itntaf. 1....... »Uaf M.1..
PaliAiat and SRoaMtin, ,1 Cfc.rd, paw, J
W*«kljr - Monthly Too fly Controct* i
IN LIVINGSTON: Broadlawn, pictured above, is one of the fine levin-Sagner communities
located in Livingston, N.J. All are but o short distonce from St. Philomeno's Church and
School. Other Levin-Sagner developments are Broadlawn South, Cherry Hill at Broadlawn,
Crestview and Collins Estates.
AT SANDS POINT: This "Seo Ranch" model is one of five
different homes priced from $3,780 offered ot Sonds Point
Harbor on Barnegat Bay; Route 9, Waretown, by developer
Philip Maimone. It features two or three bedrooms coverec
porch, large living room with floor-to-ceiling picture-win-
dow, spacious eat-in kitchen, private both plus stall shower,
and can be situated on either a wooded lot as shown ,he r e,
or a large waterfront lot. Excellent financing is available.
Special Bonus
Offered at
Bell Crest
TOMS RIVER IPFSI - DcvH
opers of
Bell Crest Park air of-
fering as a special bonus to The
Advocate readers only, a $5O
price reduction on all models
on exhibit this week only
Bell Crest Park, anew com
munity of 135 custom two and
three bedroom ranch homes in
Toms River, reported that thou-
sands of home buyers are flock-
ing to the development every
weekend to see the new concepts
in lower prierd ranch homes.
The ranch home is priced from
sh.24n. down payment Is $240 and
monthly payments are estimated
at $59
Featuring either two or three
bedrooms, all are fully insulated
and equipped with oil fired warm
air heating, copper plumbing,
hardwood floors, finished custom
built knotty pine cabinets, colored
tile hath with colored fixtures,
dining area, modern kitchen, and
many improvements and other
eve-appealing touches that place
these homes far above other
homes in the same price class.
This completely finished all
year
round two or three bedroom
ranch is excellently situated in
the heart of a beautiful bathing,
fishing, boating and recreational
a-ea (only 1 2 mile from a beau-
tiful resident bathing beach on
Barnegat Bay) Bell Crest Park
is conveniently locatrd within
close proximity to schools,
churches, and anew shopping
center
Celebration
At Baywood
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PKS)
A former world's and Olympic
diving champion who will dem-
onstrate his specialties, plus an
a<|ua show featuring a water bal-
let. will take part in ceremonies
next month at Baywood-on-
Barnegat Bay to celebrate open-
ing of anew Olympic-size pool.
Klliot E. Tyler, president,
American Land Investment Corp.
of North Plainfield, developers
of the 250-acre shore resort col-
ony,
notes that the 82'j by 40
j Olympic size salt w ater pool has
| been staked out and construction
will begin next week Contour
Pools of Asbury Park will install
the pool
Present for the opening cere-
monies will be Robert Clotworthy,
of Plainfield, coach of the Prince-
ton University diving team. Clot-
worthy, as a star of the Ohio
Slate University swimming team,
captured the one and three meter
diving titles at the 1956 Olympic
games He is also the 10 meter
! platform tillcholder.
Moving in
At Preakness
WAYNE TOWNSHIP (PFS)—
Additional housing starts are un-
der way at Preakness Valley
Estates here, where curbing has
been completed and roads will be
paved by the start of June to
enable initial families to take oc-
cupancies
Joseph Rosenblatt of Public
Construction Cos . Fair Lawn, de
velopcr of the 96-house colony
of split level and Cape Cod dwell-
ings, plans to move families into
the tract by about June 10 He
now has 30 homes under con-
struction
Rosenblatt, who is erecting the
homes on Valley Road between
Preakness Ave. and Ratzer Road,
lists 28 sales. Frank H Taylor
of River Edge is the sales agent.
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7-rm. split levels
adjacsnt to ROSELLE GOLF CLUB
ST. JOSEPH THE CARPENTER
School and Church within walking distance
. . . PIASTER vVAIIf . . . foyer . . . large living
. room . . . extra-sized dining room . . . ec*-in
kitchen with wall W.lt-ins . . . 22-ft. mahogany
ret. room ... 9 Wge bedrooms . . IVi baths
.
. . full basement . . . extra-
deep garage . . . only $20,490
LOCATED in a fin# neighborhood across from a
modern grade school . . walking distance to
•hopping and all transportation .
.
. Churches
nearbyl
OIRiCTIONS Rkwy tg IhH 13* (Cait»«niii«l Ava.); tgm Mti
t •• cirda: way around circlg Turn rifhl on Raritan
Raotf ta M Wood Ava.; right tg Rraaklawn Avg./ igft an
Braaklawn and confinug fa modgl
THE ROSEN AGENCY HUnter 6-8170
nob
PARK
ROSELLE, N. J.
A*
rasa• '.v
(jOH
& HOCC (Jot *
hi/•
*
_3dJ&.’
jOuttx tjoto
fctnite (Jot
|{°iel
ff
Birchwood—7-room split level
AT THE JUNCTION OF ROUTES © AND © IN MADISON TOWNSHIP, N. J.
4 beautiful models to choose from
Down M,990
fc,
* -"Vv
T • Mr'+
Thi ficti tell the story .., Central Park is
the community with more to otter than
any other in the price range... tour handsome
models you'll tall in love with ... conveniences
and "plus" features galore... economy that
proves how much you save by owning
instead of renting . . . fine neighbors in a fine
community with the promise of fulfillment.
Th§ Kim Hood A 3-bcdroom. l’» bath colonial split level
ALL OF THESE CONVENIENCES!
CITY SEWERS
IDEAL SHOPPING at a multi-
million dollar center less
than a mil* awayl
NE6REATION FACILITIES
second to none! Bordering
the beautiful Cheesequake
State Park where picnic
grounds, fishing, swimming
and Ice skating are yours for
the asking!
P.N.N. Station in South
Amboy is 5 minutes away!
SI Mlaataa ta Newark
■ M Mlaataa ta N.Y.G.
Fear differeat kaaias —with many exterior variations
to individualize your taste. 7 room side to side split levels
7-roofn, 3bedroom Colonial split levels with expansion
areas for a 4th bedroom plus bath—3 bedroom ranches
3 bedroom Cape Cods with expansion areas for
2 additional bedrooms and bath.
Haadsaaialy designed on 6,500 sq. ft. landscaped plots,
all homes have attractive science kitchens with built-in wall
ovens and ranges and more than ample cabinet space. All
homes have IVS baths with colored fixtures at no extra cost
Construction features include lifetime aluminum windows,
complete fiberglas insulation, copper plumbing, hardwood
floors, warm air heat, finished streets, sidewalks andcity water.
DIRECTIONS: South on N. J. Turnpike or Garden State Park-
way to junction with U. S. Route 9 at Woodbridge (Turnpike
Exit 11 Parkway Exit 127); Follow Route 9 south to
junction with Route 34; Left on Route 34 approx 100 yards
to Central Park.
Sales Agents:
1.1. HARRIS AH A CO.
Parkway 1-7500
EXCITING! NEW!
A wall planned community with a
proposed lake, beautifully wooded
ond cleared sites. Vy ocre lot
1 00*200. fronloge on poved rood.
Price* begin at 1893. ooiy term*. I
mile* southwest of freehold N. J.
Ideal for vocotion, retirement, or
yeor round This it a pre opening
tale for drive-out directions write
GREEN PINE ESTATES
713 So. Orange Ave.
Newark ISsex 5-0153
Ol 3-3761 eves. HU 4-4034
SUNRISE BE4CK
BARNEGAT BAT
Invites
you
■/ i
To Bn|oy the Fresh Soli Tong of
Open Seo
...
The Scent of
Pine
...
A Vocation Home for
Happy Summer Activities such at
Rooting, Swimming, Fishing and
o Haven for Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement living.
/j-'' 73 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l3O DOWN $l3 MO.
j 7 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from *2,643 Open 8 ’til Dark
•»: 9, F. 0. lax 171 Farted Elver, N. J. MY. 3-3971
DIRECT lONS Garden SIj!« Pk«vy to Forked River E»it No. 74,
turn left it end of ent md fo 2 miles to blinker it Rt. 9. turn
lelt. on Rt. 9, jo Vi mile to Sunrise Beech. OR: From Toms
River, South on Rt 9. jo 9 Vi miles to Sunrise Beech.
NOW! BUY AT
3 Bedroom—Year 'Round Homes
SY79O. CCQ mi month
1140 DOWN # ABClnv
LAGOON LOTS Sl5OO
WOODLAND S9QO
to Suit Your Budee •MTOAAS RIVER
/
• Loroout Privet. Be<
on Bornoeat Bor
• S Acre Pork and
Re creation Center
• twlmmln*. Boatin.
• Ptshlne. Huntino
O Water Seorti
FORKED RIVfD
ESTATES
BARNEGAT
LIGHT
T^mJ—n
DIRECTIONS
Oardtn Stete Perkwav
•• U *" d •**' '• *' * blink.r ll.hf Turn 1,11
■ states OR . Rt t nine miles south of Terns Blver.
FORKED RIVER ESTATES
FORKED RIVER, N J MYrtl* 3-2312
TITLE INSURANCE
na»»ci«irT nbw nun
• * #■
Nbw Jersey Realty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK, N. J.
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
THIS MAIN LINE
HOME* FULLY ERECTED
WITH BASEMENT PLUS
•
-
KITCHEN, BATHROOM
SETS, FULL HEATING
SYSTEM! NO MONEY
DOWN-EASY TO
FINISH-ONLY s7,oBo°°
*THI STRAFFORD New 3-Bedroom Moinlin«r for '591
HKRK S WHAT MAIN UNI DOISI Obtain, permit excavate, ful
boum«nl-tr»ttt complete eiteriorl Supplie, oil exterior and Interior paint,brwhe,—all Intorlor finding moterlal,—plm kitchen, 3-placa bathroom laH
Amarlcon Standard haating tyatam, ductwork, 275 gol. oil tankl
YOU DOI Provlda lot—aaiily point exterior, flnljh and pain
interior with our material, poy only J7,080.001 NO MONEY DOWN-
NO SETTLEMENT PEES—LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS—FREE DELIVERY
300 MtIES!
18 Model, Priced from $4860.00 Under Thl, Plon. Build Your Own MaMinar
for A* LltHtfi A* 52.195.00.
MAIN LINE HOMES
OF LINDEN
Rout* 1 Next Door to Linden Airport Linden N. J.
HUnUr 6-1120
Open Daily 12-9, Sat. 8-5, Sun. 10-7
Mata law Haata. D.pt It
315 I lexataeaA.a. Waftaa. Pa.
MAIN LINE HOME A. fwN ••
Ftll
tmpt *1 ymtt cefel*#.
CATALOG! M—-
. a Addr**. _
*•« 1.0 /v.n..A«d I
immpkm Ha— DnW.l.
I CRTMIfD. Z«M.
. .
P.hHipml CltU, • •»« • lei Y„ Q
WrEt# Imf ml DmW I Rleete coU ■• «iM Bn'tr»oti«\,
Nmmrm* Y
I
AA
f pkrm# .>bel h.
l z zz
FREE Sand hr New |
1 oil'll be amazed hotv much more your housing
dollar buys at Glencove Builders! (And your lot
can serve as your doun payment)
This beautiful ranch "The GLENCOVE"
_ i, built complete on
>our lot. Also Available in shell construction for 84,553
n
OJ.iV
COMPLETE
ON YOUR
LOT FOR
*15,900
hi!!!.8
,
GIEN
,
CPyE
#
Pr' ,vlde* ~ L‘ving room with FIREPLACE in mahogany - paneled walland ning room, 3 bedrooms, IH, BATHS. 100 amp. electrical service. BREEZEWAY, GARAGE brick
,nc,udes excavat,on ' back f,,Ung* foundaUon wa,,s ’
GENERAL K 9 ELECTRIC
built-in wall oven
and table top range
heating & plumbing "Tile GreenbrOOk"
_ Complete on your
—111,662. Optional features are fireplace and
garage. Shell construction available at 94,104.
GLENCOVE BUILDERS, u.t H„hwoy 22, Grsonbrook Township, N. J.
Plymouth 2-0020. OFFICES LOCATED ON RT. 22 Just 200 Ft. Wa»t of Dunallan Traffic Light
CHOIR GUILD. Archbishop Boland presided at the annual dinner of the Catho-
lic Choir Guild of the Archdiocese of Newark. Apr. 30, at the Essex House, New-
ark Here he is joined by Msgr. Joseph A. Doyle, Rev. Joseph Jaremczuk, Joseph
Murphy, director, archdiocesan Institute of Sacred Music. Msgr Joseph A. Dooling.
Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn and Rev. William J. Halliwell.
St. Joseph’s Hospital Reports
15,174 Patients Treated in 1958
PATERSON —BiIIs arc as much
of a headache for hospitals as
they are for patients.
That is the theme running
through the 1958 annual report is-
sued by St Joseph's Hospital
here. Purpose of the report, ac
cording to hospital officials, is to
help people realize and under
stand what is behind high hos
pital bills
"
THh REPORT is dedicated to
the Sisters of Chanty of St Eliza-
beth, now observing the 100th an-
niversary of the congregation s
founding in New Jersey. It con-
tains a digest history of the Sis-
ters of Charity and of St Joseph's
Hospital, first hospital founded
by the congregation.
The report shows that 13,171
patients were admitted in 1938
and that they received 1.19,153
days of rare. A total of I. 198
babies were horn at the hos-
pital, 6.818 operations perform-
ed. 12.232 rlinir patients treat-
ed, 8,193 patients handled in
the emergency room and 1,401
ambulance rails made.
\olume of the hospital's serv
ice to patients is reflected in an
other section of the report Listed
are the 35.831 laboratory exami-
nations which were made, the
128,028 prescriptions filled, 7,036
physical therapy treatments
given, and 679,171 meals served
The anesthesiology staff was call-
ed upon 7,195 times.
FINANCIALLY, the hospital
claims it suffered a net loss of
$202,481 for the year The loss
came about, the hospital says, tie
spite gross patient income of
S3 612.G29, because of the Sfilti. 112
expended on chanty patients and
on additional claimed loss of
$265,358 on hospitalization plans
The report declares that a
hospital is a complex industry
operating without a profit mar
gm and absorbing community
responsibilities "not only for
those struck down by illness
and acrident, but for the poor
and indigent, and for the edu-
cation of those who would in-
sure the continuity of good hos-
pital service in the future.”
St. Joseph's, the report sa\x,
runs four schools for nurses, in
terns and residents, X ray tech-
nicians, and medical technolo-
gists. And besides its care of
charity patients, the report says,
the hospital conducted 21 clinics
without outside financial help
Besides patient income, the hos
pital received $124,092 other in-
come in 1958 Appropriations in
eluded $118,377 from Passaic
County. $69,355 from Paterson,
$61,628 from donations. $21,264
from Community Chest drives,
and othrr sources.
Anne Frank' Village
RREGFA'Z. Austria (Ni i
Rev Dominique Pirr, Belgian
Dominican who won the 1958 No
l>e! Peace Price. has announced
that construction will start on
the Anne Prank village for dis
plaeed persons on May 31 in
DuesseIdorf tiermany
Plan. Tuition
For Schools
BAY CITY. Mich. (NC) - Per
mission to charge tuition and
drop tome elementary school
(trades that are not self-support-
ing has been granted pastors hr
Bishop Stephen S Wornicki of
Saginaw.
The Bishop said it is his hope
these two steps will put the edu-
cational system back on an even
financial keel He noted that in
some instances parishes are
spending nearly their entire in-
come in operating schools.
H grades are eliminated, he
said, the cut should come first
the elementary level because
i high school students are more in
r.eed of adequate spiritual guid
ance and counsel
In case of curtailment he said,
P'stors
ars to give advance no-
tice to local public school officials
rs well as to the diocesan school
office
Cana Calendar
CANA
SUNDAY MAY 18
Clliahath. Si Mary r»n« 111. J.lO
Pni Cl. 1-4802.
r-rmpinn Lak*.. SI Mary . Cana I.
'■»
Pm TK 5.1*41
FOIOAY, MAY 11
'"™' °L- •! *»• C*k* Annual
7 Ml n m. re (mom.
SUNDAY. MAY II
Garftald. Ml Vlrfin Tana I 7 _ _
OR IUU
.. r
p m
-Morrlitnwn. Aaaumplion. (ana II 7
nni JC 8 8.108
Rloomflald. SI Thomaa. tana II 7
Pm FII 8 s*B*
SI Jniaph a. Tana II
7 Pm FIE 11*10
Nutlay SI Uary'a Cana 111 741
Pm NI 1 5110
drama St \ rnanlmi Can. 11l 7
p m OR MM3
Kaamr. si (aril,a. Annual 1.10
p
m WY 1 4778
Jaraay City. S( Jnaaph a Annual.
7 Y> P m SW 8 4111
Nutlay Holy Family Annual 8 pm
Nt 1 3481
PRE-CANA
May l»17-»..| Saw Ynrk HE 8-
VSOB
Slay 17 14 Nuday. SI Mary
a SO 1
7807
Slay 24 II - Unrlan. S( Clirabalh a
El. 1 .7507
May .11 Juna 7 Fnrl la* SUrtnr.na
CO I 424*
HISTORIC EVENT: For the first time in 60 years, a
male sodalist crowned the statue of the Blessed Virgin
Mary at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church. Rayonne.
Nearly 1,500 persons attended the ceremonies, May 3,
as Michael Markowski honored Our Lady. Looking on
is his brother Walter. Roth are members of the Adult
Men's Sodality.
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your
choice
of these
VALUABLE GIFTS
** ywi op*n a NEW tovingt accountof $230 or mora,
orodd $230 or nor* toa protont account
ONI WIT rat ACCOUNT
SSmS
7^^'"”
»^t-J*»rt-rg Elytra
Aiwa by latraHn. Oiomm-
i*g dial. Oaw M
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"Copri" Sewing Set by
fteldmg CorticeJli, in beau*
tifvl, satin-lined coie.
Gold - plated scissors,
pin cuthion. thimble,
needles and 37 spools
of thread.
kviegs lesi
to $104)00
by U. S.Got
OPfN ACCOUNT IN PERSON 01 IY MAIL
Gfft sent promptly Specify choice. (Orsnwiar
wif/ be reservedfor yoe to pick up pirtonolly.)
Dividends paid
QUARTIRIY
IEWfIRK FEDERAL!
SAVINGS and Loan Astociation
“Newark's First Federal''
SOS Control Ava. cor. Bth St., Ntwork 7, N. J.
MArkot 4-9340
DoHy Inrtpl Sot J 9 is 4. fit. fVfS until 6 p.m.
WWriff on our lot, 47-49 So. Ilh St., jvit north of ofFlco
BELL CREST PARK
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
• YEAR 'ROUND LIVING
• A SUMMER WONDERLAND
• RETIREMENT LIVING
*1 mile from beautiful resident beach on Barnegat Bay
£
‘8,240 ‘240 ‘59 tVERYTHING I
THIS
WEEK
ONLYI
I
SPECIAL OFFER TO ADVOCATE READERS
$5O OFF Sale Price!
F.HJL FINANCING FOR EVERYONE
VEIRAN, NON-VETS •
pm
2 or 3 BEDROOM
CUSTOM RANCH
SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE!
1 10,000 W ft. Sit* lot
CntM Ml ImD| Nm CiMwti
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3 OUTSTANDING MODELS
TO CHOOSE FROM!
Exclwiiva Salat Agent
JAMES J. TULLY, Broker
Nt. Jonty Offlet: Plymouth 9-1153
So. Jonty Oflict: Diamond 9-2545
Model* Open Daily & Weekends
11 A.M. ’til Dark
DIRECTIONS;
O*ro*n tv. Pkwy. couth l. fait |] (lb. J 7
tavt). Latf turn at tit traffic light an ta Haapar
A**- Cantiaaa aa Haopar Ava. (appeal. 4
nllaa) ta tlcchar tlvd. (it. »4t). light aa
Flachat tlvd. continuing t. model ham...
CREST PARK
TOMS RIVER, NEW JERSEY
m====
=============r-Jl
EXCLUSIVE
AT BELAIRE PARK
4 a J3 • BRICK FRONTS
• ALUMINUM SCREENS All WINDOWS
• 1959 NORGE CLOTHES DRYER
5 i
o- -
*n
DELUXE SCIENCE KITCHEN
• 4-Burner Surfoce Range • Double Sink
• Built-In Wall Oven • Exhaust Fan
• Custom Birch Cabinets
DOWN PAYMENT
'240
fOR All
30TIAP FMA APPROVED
MORTGAGES
FUU PRICE
$Bl9O
INCLUDES CARPORT -
»©©«> ond jo og* op'ionol
m
MONTHLY PAYMENT
59
INCLUDES INTEREST
AMORTIZATION
AND TAXIS
ALL THESE LUXURY FEATURES INCLUDED:
® Oelce aulomoln got k««l witk regulars in |v«ry
room
® Aulomolx got ktl wain ktolt
®
Norge oulomoin gat (Ulkti dry«>
® Colored tile both with colored futures end
shower
• utility room with spots for washing
dryer ond food storage
® Two-foot roof overhang (for weother protection)
• Double floors (Ist quality oak flooring over H
sub-flooring
•
Motonry foundation
• Two or three bedrooms (no eatre (barge)
•
Big fully insulated storage ott«« and crawl
space
®
sheathing throughout
• All framing including ceiling beams and
rafters spaced U" on cantor
• All walls and catlings full insulated
® Window screens
•
roam
and
garage optional
• Near schools, shopping and churches
PRIVATE BEACH ON PROPERTY
PLUS SWIMMING, BOATING, FISHING ON
BARNEGAT BAY WHICH FRONTS ON PROPERTY
7-ROOM SPLIT
LEVEL MODELS
AVAILABLE
SEPARATE SECTION
FOR RETIRED
The perfect home for Retired Per-
sons Easy carefree living with
every convenience Special mart-
•••• arrangements have been se-
cured
DIRECTIONS:
fteuth
an Garden State Partway
to Isit 10 South an Route 9, eta
miles to Roy villa. Ot Route t
South to Ray villa
BELAIRE PARK
ON ROUTE 9, BAYVILLI, N. J., NEAR TOMS RIVER
("waterfront home sites
MJH ' JE.sty s ho*es lagoon fakadiss
DCc
,°N BARNEGAT
"WS *•*>** or rom rviAUAt
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY REACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
$lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
tOL/R BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD Set Model Home*
o».n0..1, ISAM t.l D.r»
7 »l*phon«
TWinbrook 2*5100
DIRICTIOMf Gordo* 1..f PSwT to
nrr ti. oo stnaiont
m r. ut ..
A*# IceeieweiM »f R, I4f|
*• t l»*« Nn Mi follow
D,»~ ** *• , Offeree.
r«IU. Itml Tew»«N.p Ocoon County N J.
FAST
service on
all types of
mortgage financing
Construction Loons to
Builders and Developers
V. A .. F H A... and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
Refinancing of Present Mortgages
GARDEN STATE TITLE
Insurance Company
795 Bloomfield Ave., Cor lachawanno Plata
Montclair, N. J. • Phone: PI 6-7600
Open Monday Evenings 7 to 9
no9*5
.
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CARBON PAPER
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bnn Refer* Special polymer r«tm
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Hencurl smudge proof Idee! lor Both
manual and elecfrtc typewriters Rrg
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To Present Plaques, Pins to Archdiocesan School sand Pupils
NEWARK Plaques for salesmanship in the 1958
Advocate school subscription campaign will be awarded 58
classes of archdiocesan schools this week, according to Al-
lan C. Bradley, Advocate circulation manager.
In visits to the schools, Bradley will also present
"quota pins” to 19 individuals
who sold IS or more subscrip-
tions last Fall.
The awards being made are
from the school and in-
dividual prises earlier present-
by Archbishop Boland.
Each class receiving the pres-
ent award produced at least as
many subscriptions as its total
enrollment. The presentations
were delayed because the
plaque's design is a distinctive
one which required special die
easting, taking a longer time to
produce.
THE YOUNG salesmen who
•old 15 or more subscriptions
each and who will be presented
with the quota pin are:
Andrea Swinicki, Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel, Bayonne, 77; Mon-
ica Drogan, Immaculate Concep-
tion High, Lodi, 74; Carol Woods,
Bender Memorial, Elizabeth, 69;
Dennis O'Connell, St. Cassian't,
Upper Montclair, 42; John
Briggs. Holy Trinity High, West-
field, 40; Francine Cullari, Holy
Family, Nutley, 30; Leo Feeney,
Our Lady Help of Christians,
East Orange, 27; Kevin Kelly,
SL Mary’s, Plainfield, 25; Ellen
Herbert, Immaculate Conception,
Hackensack, 22.
Dorothy Bielecki, St. Anthony’s
High, Jersey City, 20; Linda Fer-
ruggia, St. Thomas, Bloomfield,
19; Brian Connelly, St. Stephen's,
Arlington, 19; Carol Ann Cole-
man, Mt. SL Dominic, Caldwell,
IS; Joseph Finnerty, St. Mary’s,
Bayonne. 16; William Metta, Sa-
cred Heart, Newark,. IS (now at
St Aloysius, Jersey City); John
Tuite, Our Lady of the Lake. Ver-
ona, 15; Joan Leber, St. Bene-
diet’s, Newark, 15; Kathleen
Loihle, St. Mary’s, Newark, 15;
Kathleen Duffy, Bender Memor-
ial, Elizabeth, 15.
SCHOOL WITH CLASSES hav-
ing 100% returns are:
Six classes: Our Lady of ML
Carmel, Bayonne.
Five classes: St. Stephen’s,
Arlington; Bender Memorial, El-
izabeth; SL Vincent’*, Bayonne.
Four classes: St. Mary's, Bay-
onne.
Three classes: St. Anastasia’s,
Teaneck; St. Michael’s, Jersey
City.
Two classes: Sacred Heart,
ltochelle Park; St. Paul of the
Cross, Jersey City; Sacred Heart,
Newark; St. Thomas, Bloom-
field; Our Lady Help of Chris-
tians, East Orange; St. Rose of
Lima, Short Hills; St. Vincent's
Academy. Newark; Lacordaire.
Upper Montclair; St. Joseph's,
Bayonne.
One data: Our Lady of the
Assumption, Bayonne; Immacu-
late Conception, Darlington; SL
Leo’s, Irvington; All Saints, Jer-
sey City; St. Mary's, Plainfield;
Marylawn High, South Orange;
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Tena-
fly; SL Catalan's, Upper Mont-
clair; Holy Trinity High, West-
field.
Tea,Reception
For Debutantes
NEWARK—A tea and recep-
tion for the 65 young women
presented to Archbishop Boland
last January will be held May 17
■t 2 pin. in the Hotel Robert
Treat. This will serve as a re-
union for the debutantes, their
parents and friends.
Honored guests will be Arch
bishop Boland and Rev. Paul K
Lang, committee moderator. A
travelogue of color slides will be
shown by Mrs. John Quincy
Adams of Montclair, president of
the Presentation Ball committee.
Co-chairmen arc Mrs. C. Clark
McDonald and Mrs. Richard
Korn, Elizabeth. Mary L. McDon
•Id is chairman of a junior com-
mittee.
Campion Award
Given to Nun
NEW YORK Sister Mary
Madelcva, distinguished author
and president of St. Mary's Col-
lege, Indiana, received the fifth
annual Campion Award for
achievement in Catholic litera-
ture.
Rev. Harold C. Gardiner. S J ,
made the presentation on behalf
of the Catholic Book Club at a
banquet at which Cardinal Spell-
man presided Father Gardiner
is chairman of the Catholic Book
Club's editorial board and liter-
ary editor of the Jesuit maga-
Tine, America.
Sister Madelcva is the author
of numerous books, including her
recently published autobiography.
"My First Seventy Years,” and
a volume of "Collected Poems."
Daily Masses
Vollowtna »r» 11.t.d church.. with
l* l ' turning wrekdav Mat*
Th* Advocate would wolcom* aurh
hitlnfi from other pastor*
WEEKDAYS
*t Patrick** Pro-Cathedral. Waahln«
ton St. and Central Ave . Newark. 12 13
pm
M Alnvaiu*. 66 Fleming Ave . New
■rk. 11 43 a m
SI Bridget* 404 Plana St . Newark
13 10 pm*
John**. 24 Mulberry St . New
•rk 13 13 pm
St Mary's Abbcv Church. Hlfh St .
near Springfield. Newark. 12 13 pm*
SacrPd Heart. 76 Broad Rt . Bloom
end. 11:30
a m
St Peter’a. Grand 4 Via Vorat It*.
Jertey City. 12 03 p m.
•etcept Saturdays
In the U.S.
$4.2Billion for Smoking,
$3.7 Billion for God
WASHINGTON (RNS) Americans spend about 15% more
for cigarettes and other tobacco products than they give to aDchurches and religious and charitable activities, the federal
government has reported.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture said expenditures for
cigarettes and tobacco products in 1957 totaled $4,382 wittily
Meanwhile the U. S. Department of Commerce estimated
that in 1956 Americans gave $3,746 million to churches and re-
ligious and charitable organizations.
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"/Save
at
Oritani!"
3'/.%
H' him
ON INSURED
SAVINGS
ASSETS OVER
*4* 000,ROT)
MORE THAN
2J.000 SAVINGS
MEMBERS
Fiv Cimniiit Officii:
HACKENSACK
Mm t Berry Sti. Open I ti 4
Marty - ’til S in Mon.
CLIFFSIDE PARK
740 Aißmn An. Open I ti 4
fcily - S ti 0 in FrL
TEANECK
Cißir Ini it lirck An. Opn
I tl 4 Billy fi ti 8 in Fri
PALISADES PARK
2*3 Bruß An. Opm S ti 4
Niilj I ti B in Mil
SAVINGS INVESTED BEFORE
THE 10TH OF EVERY
MONTH EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST.
>
2nd. & 3rd. SECTIONS NOW OPEN
EDISON
tOnutSHip NEW J*
SV<
HITS THE VALUE JACKPOT
with these
SPACIOUS Front-To-Back SPLIT LEVELS
17,690
Approx. $ ll5 mo. pays all
NO DOWN PAYMENT
for Vets
30-YEAR G.I. & F.H.A. MORTGAGES
8 ROOMS
112l 1 2 BATHS
COMPLETE $
PRICE
NO
EXTRAS
• Large Living Room with Huge Bow
Window
• Spacious Dining Area
• Science Kitchen with Built-In Oven
and Counter-Top Range
• Birch Cabinets with Formica Work
Counters & Snack Bar
• Colored Ceramic Tile Bathroom with
Vanitory and Colored Fixtures
• Extra Lavatory
• Saint Matthew's
• Laundry Room-Utility Room
• BIG 24' x 13'4" FINISHED RECREA-
TION ROOM WITH SLIDING GLASS
WALLS
• OVERSIZED ATTACHED GARAGE
WITH 10'x 10' WORK AREA
• Fully Insulated and Weather-
stripped Construction
• Hot Water Heat
•FULLY LANDSCAPED 75'x 100'
PLOTS
Church and School |u*t a short distance. I
(See Area Map Below)
HOT WATER HEAT
/
MODEL
HOME
PHONE: /
CHarter 6-2442
*
z
——
mi
<~rf=
V* 1 -
L '
f.
\\
8 ULIMjto*
%
•
• •>
; i!,
MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY «
WEEKENDS - 10 AM. TIL DARK
Rural,Aarf Ay, JOHN WALDRON
N.w Yark City
DIRECTIONS: Garden Slate Parkway to
U. S. Route 1 (Exit 130) to Plainfield
Ave. (Edison Lanes). Right on Plainfield
Ave. to Hillside Ave., then left to Model
Home
...or UlS. Route 1 and follow
OR: N. 1. Turn-
■is. s.i, ii _
turn rI.M mi
Rawta • In iMlIn
»l»n than l.ft
•a drcla—araunA
tlrcta ta kaula
US I— mw«i ta
FlalnftaM Aua.
tallaw a> akara.
ONLY 20 MINUTES FROM NEWARK
Ideally located for convenient suburban living with NEW SHOPPMO
CENTER, SCHOOLS AND PLAYGROUNDS ADJOINING PROPERTY. The
New Jersey Turnpike, Garden Slate Parkway and other highways are
only minutes away.
~r- JACOBSON, GOLDFARB & TANZMAN CO.
290 Hobart St„ Perth Amboy, N. J.-
HALF-CENTURY: Rev. Louis Seiser, O.S.B., pastor of St. Elizabeth’s, Linden, is con-
gratulated by Archbishop Boland upon the 50th anniversary of his parish. The Arch-
bishop celebrated the Mass of Thanksgiving May 2. Waiting their tuns are Rt.
Rev. Patrick O’Brien, O.S.B., left, Abbot of St. Mary’s Abbey, and Auxiliary Bishop
Stanton, who preached the sermon.
To Dedicate New Church at Rochelle Park
ROCHELLE PARK Sacred Heart parish here will
mark a significant milestone May 9 when the cornerstone
of the new church will be laid and the building dedicated
by Archbishop Boland at 3:30 p.m.
The ce. 'monies will be followed by Benediction of
tk.
. _« i .
the Blessed Sac. ament at which
the preacher will be Very Rev.
Celsus Wheeler, 0.F.M., Fran-
ciscan Provincial. Tiere will be
brief addresses by tl Archbishop
and Rev. Francis J. Doughaen,
0.F.M., pastor.
GROUNDS FOR the new struc-
ture, which also Includes a rec-
lory accommodating four prieiti,
waa broken on May 1, 1958. It
replaces the old church built in
1917 and enlarged in 1937 This
building, a frame structure, was
torn down to make way for the
new building at Rochelle and
Terrace Aves. In the meantime
Maea has been offered in the
school auditorium.
Sacred Heart parish was
founded in 1918 with an original
membership of 40 families. The
area was settled rapidly until
there were 4,000 families Within
the past 10 rear*, however, three
other parishes have been estab-
lished in the area formerly served
exclusively by Sacred Heart;
Queen of Peace, Maywood; St.
Philip's, Saddle Brook, and Visi-
tation, Paramus At the present
time. Sacred Heart numbers 750
families in its membership.
THE NEW CHI'RCH is of con-
temporary architecture with an
exterior of buff brick trimmed
with limestone, matching the
.school. It scats 700 persons, in-
dudins th« three balconies, one
in the rear, the others in the
transepts.
All three altars are of marble.
The two side altars are dedicated
to St. Joseph and the Blessed
Mother.
The basement of the church has
been finished off to be used as a
parish hall and may be divided
by partitions for organizational
meetings. Its prime purpose how-
ever, according to Father Fran-
cis, is for catechetical classes for
I those in public high school
Archbishop’s Appointments
SUNDAY, MAY 1#
. „
*• “■• *** •“"! Hely Name Communion breakfast
' Newark Police Department. Essex House, Newark.
2 M, Confirmation, St Lucy’., Newark
2 l*i Confirmation, St Genevieve’s. Elizabeth.
4 pm. Confirmation. St Antoninus, Newark.
4 ml. Confirmation. St Michael’*, Union.
4:M Confirmation and blessing of new convent, St
Jouepk's, Roselle.
MONDAY, MAY 11
4 P*. Reception and special Convocation. Most Rev.
V,lMni ’ Apostolic Delegate, Catholic University of
America, Washington.
TUESDAY, MAY 12
* P-*- Confirmation. Church of the Nativity, Midland
Park.
7 Spiritual Directors’ Dinner. Essex-West Hudson
Federation Holy Name Society, Estes House, Newark.
THURSDAY, MAY 14
2 4 RJw. Confirmation. Holy Trinity, Westfield.
,
P-*-. Meeting of Board of Deputies, Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darlington.
FRIDAY. MAY 15
st “«■
SATURDAY, MAY 14
14-“ •*. Annual meeting of Board of Trustees, St
\mcent Hospital, Montclair.
2 P*’ Confirmation, St Mary’s and Assumption parishes,
Newark.
2 pm. Confirmation. St. Joseph's, East Orange.
2 pjn. Confirmation. St Joseph's, Maplewood.
4 pm. Confirmation, Our Lady of Sorrows, South Orange.
4 pm. Confirmation, St Rose of Limt, Short Hills.
SUNDAY, MAY 17
_
*
*■, Communion Breakfast, Newark Eire Deportment,
Robert Treat Hotel. Newark.
It am. Solemn Pontifical Mata, Sacred Heart Cathedral.
2 pm. Opening of drive, St Aloysius Church. Caldwell.
4 P-*- Confirmation, Onr Lady of Mt. Carmel, Newark.
73t pj»., Confirmation, Sacret Heart, Bloomfield.
« P-m. Opening of drive. Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, Maplewood.
Hits Laxity in
Essex and
Union Counties
NEWARK—Officials of Essex and Union counties and
of the city of Newark have declared “nothing can be done"
about certain “objectionable” magazines brought to their
attention. Rev. Paul J. Hayes said Sunday. Yet these same
magazines have drawn convictions in the Cincinnati area,
he declared.
Father Hayes, assistant direc-'
tor of the Newark Archdiocesan
Office for Decent Literature and
Decent Motion Pictures, hit at
the county and city officials in
a Communion breakfast talk to
employes of American Can Com-
pany at St. Thomas Aquinas par-
ish hall.
Father Hayes said that over
a year ago Essex and Union
officials “were approached on
the subject of indecent maga-
zines.” He added: “Nothing has
been done."
HE MENTIONED particular-
ly the Essex County Prosecutor's
office, which, he said, refused to
take responsibility for the mag-
azine problem, and referred com-
plaints to Trenton. Father Hayes
declared that county and city of-
ficials cannot disclaim responsi-
bility in such matters.
Father Hayes leveled a sim-
ilar criticism at the Utile the-
ater in Newark, which, he said,
has a long history of showing
“ins nsoral" motion pictures.
ye described the theater as a
"danger to our youth,” testifying
that teenagers are among the Lit-
tle's patrons, regardless of the
management's claims that ado-
lescents are not admitted. He in-
dicated that city officials should
take action against the theater.
Father Hayes criticized recent
"ultra-liberal" court decisions.
He named City Magistrate Harry
Hazelwood Jr. in this connection,
citing his decision on a recent
case involving the stage play.
“Swapping Wives.” Father
Hayes held that opinion was
widespread that the play was ob-
scene but the court claimed it
was not. (Police action had
closed the play, which was re-
opened following the court
action.)
The Catholic employes of
American Can presented $lOO to
Rev. John P. Hourihan, director
of the Mt. Carmel Guild Apos
tolate for the Deaf, at the break
fast. The funds will go toward
a sound-proof testing room under
construction at the Catholic Guid-
ance Center.
Archbishop to
Dedicate New
CresskillConvent
CRESSKILL—The new convent
in St. Therese of Useux parish
here will be dedicated by Arch-
bishop Boland at • a.m.. May *.
This is the first convent for the
Sisters in the parish. The school
was dedicated thrpe years ago.
In the first year the Sisters lived
in Closter and last year in Dem-
urest
The new convent is of split-
level construction with two stories
in front and three in the rear. It
provides accommodations for
eight Sisters and includes recep-
tion parlors, community room, re-
fectory, chapel and various utility
rooms.
Ground was broken last August
by Bov. Timothy Moynihan, O.
Cana., pastor.
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Jutf o few of the thoutondt of hl-fl
ond itereo cabinet-way* with which
Modemoire lervei the Modom Eor.
Cobmeti, with or without component*,
or# individuolly designed by Modem-
oir# expert* to your tost#* for listen-
ing ond beoutiful living. .
‘designed by Robert Fellner
ond Mark J. Furst
' i
modernaire
Rout* 4, Paromut, New Jersey. Ui* our 90-4« y no charge plon
For the
Sandal Set
IM IL* 111
The perfect type of shoe for every
youngster . . . finest leather play
shoes with genuine leather
Insoles and sturdy molded
counters to support heels Miles
of summer fun ahead with
Edwards wonderful leather
play shoes See our complete
collection of children's
shoes . . expert fitting
requires a knowledge
of shoes as well
as feet.
0
Si
sizes 4 to 3
*4.98 to *5.50
AN
■>
Scientific Shoe Fitters
open dally to 6
mondoy and friday to 9
J
574 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
PI 3-2722
Garden State Plaza Proudly Invites You
To An Exhibit of Unusual Interest
Cardinal Spellman’s
Collection oi Rare
Vatican City Stamps
And Medals
Admittion Free
By Special Permission of Hit Eminence Francis Car-
dinal Spellman This Rare and Magnificent Display
Will Now be Seen in New Jersey in the Civic Audi-
torium of the Garden State Plaza Shopping Center
Monday, May 11th through Thursday, Moy 21st.
Hours: 10 a m. to 9:30 p.m. doily
Tuesdoy and Saturday till 6 p.m.
Closed Sunday
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Routes 4 ond 17, Paramus
The
mG END OF TERM
GRADUATION
CONFIRMATION
ORDINATION
CONFKATIRI
MY MASS
Mo.t Ricmt
Ixplalnnd and
Publication Illustrated"
A pictorial presentation of the Mass
with an easy-to-read conversational
style of text With 123 original illustra-
tions showing the significance of the
Mass and every action of the priest dur-
ing the Holy Sacrifice.
"MY WAY OP LIFI"
- Simplification of the Summa of 9L
Thomas Aquinas by Rev. Walter Far-
rell. O.P. and Rev. Martin Healy, Pro-
fessor of Dogmatic Theology at the
Seminary of the Immaculate Concep-
tion. Huntington, N. Y.
640 Poges *1.35 to *3.75
236Pages 78* and *1.35
"MY SUNDAY MISSAL"
- Known as the Stedman Missal, the
only Missal which uses the number sys-
tem as a means of self instruction.
"Latin-English Ordinary.
Regular type 384 popes 58* to *6.80
Larger type 312 poges 76* to *6.96
A Different Kind of Prayer Book
divided into three parts: Daily Prayer
Seasonal Thoughts Live* of the
Saints. This book is presented to the
many laymen who desire to pray with
the Church in the spirit of the Breviary.
312 Pages 83* to *2.25
"MY DAILY PSALM BOOK"
The Book of Psalms arranged for each
day of the week New English Trans-
lation from the New Latin Version -
Illustrated with 211 pictures especially
created by Ariel Agemcan. K. S. O. for
this publication.
384Poges 62* to *4.78
r DAILY RRIAD"
Father Paone - Summary of the
Spiritual Life —Simplified and arranged
for Daily Reading, Reflection and Pray-
er. TreaU respectivelyof the three way*
of the Spiritual Life (1) Purification
- (2) Imitation - (3) Union.
448 Poges 78*0nd*1.35
"MY IMITATION OP CHRIST"
A revised translation made to free it
of archaic expressions without destroy-
ing its original flavor. Each chapter has
its own illustration executed in expert
fashion exclusively for this book by the
noted artirt, Ariel Agemcan. K.S. G.
480 Pages 78* to *2.25
"CHRIST IN THS GOSPIL"
- A Harmony of the Four Gospels
Story of the Life of Christ in word and
picture - 170 original illustrations cre-
ated for this book. Also included astudy
guide by Rev. John A. O’Brien, Ph.D.,
of Notre Dame University.
*4B Poges 68* to *4.78
CONFRATERNITY OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD
fit Rev. Msgr JOSEPH B FREY Director
5300 FT HAMILTON PARKWAY • BROOKLYN 19 N Y
